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中文摘要 

 

可以模擬公司整體營運的系統對壽險業者來說是一個很有力的管理工具，因為這樣

的系統可以描繪出壽險經營隨機與動態的本質。正因如此，這類的系統已經被監理機關

陸續採用於財務監理中。例如美國與台灣的現金流量測試，要求保險公司模擬在隨機產

生的經濟情境下，準備金與資產的適足程度。不過，模擬系統本身是「描述性」的，只

能在使用者輸入決策變數的值之後產生可能的結果，無法告訴使用者怎樣的決策變數值

才能得到最佳的結果。 

 

這個計畫應用模擬最佳化的技術於壽險公司的模擬系統，協助學者、監理機關、與

業者瞭解一些壽險經營的基本管理議題。我們先建構一個壽險公司的模擬系統，模擬公

債、公司債、股票、不動產、以及國外投資等各項資產價值的變化。這個系統也可模擬

定期死亡險、利率連結型生死合險、投資連結型終身壽險、以及短期傷害險的現金流量。

系統的輸入變數包含資產配置、資本結構、壽險業務的組合、以及業務的成長率等。系

統的輸出變數則是所模擬的業主權益、破產機率、以及資本適足率等變數的函數。 

 

建構完模擬系統後，我們架構了一套模擬最佳化的演算法：粒子群演算法（particle 

swarm optimization）。這套演算法適用於解空間是多峰、不連續、或無法微分的問題，可

以避免搜尋時陷入區域性的最佳解。 

 

有了求最佳解功能的壽險公司模擬系統後，我們開始分析一些壽險經營的基本管理

問題，例如：壽險業務的組成、成長率、與槓桿比率等對資產配置的影響。我們也逐步

把這些變數當成決策變數，看看這樣的整體考量能產生多少目標函數值的改進。 

 

因著本計畫的資源與執行，已經產生了六篇期刊論文以及五篇審稿中或即將投稿的

論文。未來應該還能衍生出更多的論文。 

 

 

關鍵詞：保險財務、模擬、人壽保險 
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Abstract 

 

A company-wide simulation system is a powerful tool for life insurers in making 

decisions.  It is capable of profiling the stochastic and dynamic nature of life insurance 

business operations, and it is getting popular around the world.  This is why such systems 

have been adopted by insurance supervisors in solvency regulation.  For instance, the 

supervisors of Taiwan and US ask life insurers to conduct cash flow testing to assess the 

adequacy of reserves and assets under stochastic economic scenarios using simulation systems.  

However, a company-wide simulation system is merely a descriptive model.  It helps users to 

know which proposed strategy is better, but fails to tell us what the optimal strategy is.  A 

simulation system without an optimization mechanism is therefore incapable of helping 

managers maximize the shareholders’ value. 

 

This project applied the techniques of simulation optimization to a simulation system of 

a life insurance company to help scholars, insurance supervisors, and insurers to understand 

some fundamental management issues.  We first built a company-wide simulation system of a 

life insurance company.  The system modeled several types of assets and insurance products.  

The simulated assets consisted of government bonds, corporate bonds, stocks, real estate, and 

foreign investments.  The insurance products considered in this project included 

non-participating term life insurance, interest-rate-linked endowment, and participating whole 

life insurance, and personal injury insurance.  The input variables of the system could be asset 

allocations, rebalancing strategies, capital structure, business growth, and business 

compositions.  The output variables were a function of the expected value of simulated 

surplus, insolvency probability, and/or other concerns of the board (e.g., meeting the capital 

requirement). 

 

We then resorted to a particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm to search for 

“promising” solutions.  PSO is an easy, effective, and robust approach to solving complex 

optimization problems.  The algorithm mimics the flying of birds.  The flying position of 

each member in the population is a possible solution of the objective function.  The positions 

change in each iteration and get better objective function values after some iterations.  The 

“promising” solutions are reached when PSO converges.  This algorithm has been widely 

applied in many research fields. 
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After coupling a company-wide simulation system with optimization algorithms, we 

employed the equipped system to address several essential issues regarding life insurer 

management that interest both scholars and managers.  For instance, how life insurance 

businesses might affect the asset allocation of life insurers?  How would the optimal asset 

allocations change with the consideration of life insurance businesses?  Should a 

rapid-growing insurer adopt different asset allocation strategies from the strategies of matured 

insurers?  How would the leverage ratio of an insurer affect the optimal asset allocation?   

 

The resources and implementation of this project have produced six journal articles and 

five working papers that are currently under review and will be submitted in the near future.  

We expect more papers will be produced as further results of this project. 

 

 

 

Keywords: Insurance Finance, Simulation, Life Insurance 
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5 此篇文章為個人參加 2009 年 8 月 ARIA 年會會議論文之續版。 
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摘  要 

鑑於解約率會受到利率的影響，壽險保單責任準備金的利率風險應使用有效存續期間來衡量。本研究採用一般化的

反正切利差解約率模型與 CIR 模型，並根據保單儲蓄成分的不同來設定解約率對利差的敏感度。我們分析死亡險、生存

險與生死合險，計算三者在不同保單年度下之一張保單準備金與其總準備金的有效存續期間，並分析在不同業務銷售比

重下，其總準備金之有效存續期間。分析發現保單準備金與其有效存續期間並未維持同號，且三種保單準備金之有效存

續期間與保單到期期限的類雙曲線關係並非完全一致。最後，包含三個險種的一籃子保單總準備金之有效存續期間缺口

會隨利率下降而擴大。 

關鍵詞：有效存續期間、保單準備金、總準備金 
 
 

Abstract 

Life insurers should employ effective duration to measure the interest rate risk of policy reserves because the surrender rate 
depends on interest rates and makes cash flows be interest-rate-sensitive cash. This study uses a general surrender rate model and 
CIR interest rate model as well as assuming different interest rate sensitivities according to product characteristics. The analyzed 
products include term life insurance, endowment, and pure endowment. We first calculate the effective durations of these 
products’ reserves by policy years. Then we calculate the effective durations of the reserves aggregated by products and across 
products. Our results identify a new pattern of effective duration of policy reserve with time to maturity on the three policies not 
found by Tsai (2009). Furthermore, the duration gap of using Treasure bonds to match policy reserves broadens as the interest 
rate falls. 

Keywords: effective duration, policy reserve, aggregate reserves 
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壽險保單準備金之有效存續期間分析 

 

壹、 前言 

利率風險是管理壽險公司的重要課題。由於人壽保險長年期的特性，利率的

些微變動即可能使保單的準備金產生巨大的變化。因此，如何管理利率風險對壽

險公司甚為重要，而如何衡量利率風險便成為管理者的工作第一步。 

計算存續期間是將利率風險量化的通用方法。常見的存續期間包含麥氏存續

期間(Macaulay Duration; D)、修正存續期間(Modified Duration; MD)、金額存續期

間(Dollar Duration; DD)、以及有效存續期間(Effective Duration; ED)。麥氏存續期

間、修正存續期間、與金額存續期間都假設利率結構為水平而且變化僅為平行移

動，並假設利率的變動不會影響現金流量。只有有效存續期間才能將利率期間結

構的複雜變化以及現金流量的利率敏感度納入考量。鑑於壽險商品現金流量的利

率敏感度各不相同，市場利率結構大多不是水平，且多不為平行變化。計算有效

存續期間對於同時發行不同商品的保險人來說，具有實質的意義。 

利率的變動不只會影響保單準備金的大小，也會影響許多資產的價值。因此

壽險公司必須同時計算資產面與負債面的存續期間，進而算出存續期間的缺口

(Duration Gap, DGAP)1，再利用免疫策略(Immunization Strategy)來調整此缺口，

達到規避或降低利率風險的目標（Redingtion, 1952）。文獻中，Fisher and Weil 

(1971) 利用實證資料來分析資產組合的免疫策略；Nelson and Schaefer (1983)將

利率變化的隨機過程應用到免疫策略及存續期間分析；Bierwag and Kaufman 

(1985)利用存續期間缺口來衡量財務機構的利率風險；Fooladi and Roberts (2004)

利用凸性係數(Convexity)來增加存續期間法的精確性；Bierwag and Fooladi (2006)

藉著回顧數十年來的文獻，進一步闡釋存續期間缺口在管理利率風險上的實用性

與重要性。 

資產面存續期間的衡量在財務領域的文獻上已廣為受到重視，例如 Cooper 

(1977)、Bierwag, Kaufman, Schweitzer, and Toevs (1981)、Bierwag, Kaufman, and 

Toevs (1983)、Bierwag (1987)、Leibowitz et al. (1989)、Bierwag, Corrado, and 

Kaufman (1992)、Babbel, Merrill, and Panning (1997)、Hayre and Chang (1997)、

Hevert, McLaughlin, and Taggart (1998)、Cornell (2000)、Hamelink et al. (2002)、

以及 Reilly, Wright, and Johnson (2007)。另一方面，衡量負債面存續期間的研究

則較少見於文獻之中。在壽險方面有 Babbel (1995)利用 PTS Shane Chalk 軟體計

算出數張保單的有效存續期間；Santomero and Babbel (1997)列出保險公司各大項

資產與負債的有效存續期間；此兩篇文章皆未說明採用何種的利率與現金流量模

型來計算準備金的有效存續期間。Briys and Varenne (1997)在 Vasicek (1977)的利

                                                 
1 計算存續期間缺口的另一個方法為先計算出各期資產與負債的現金流量差距，亦即各期盈餘的

現金流量後，進一步求出盈餘存續期間即為存續期間缺口。 
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率模型下，計算出躉繳型分紅保單的有效存續期間；Tsai (2009)則是在一個利率-

解約率的向量自迴歸模型(Vector Auto Regression Model, VAR)下，計算出一張非

躉繳生死合險的準備金有效存續期間。在產險方面僅有 Ahlgrim et al. (2004)在考

量利率結構與損失的通貨膨脹率之下，計算出產險業務的有效存續期間。 

本文的研究動機與目的出自於欲檢視 Tsai (2009)的發現，是否適用於 Tsai

分析的生死合險之外的其他險種。為了賦予本文所分析的險種不同的利率敏感解

約行為，我們採用了文獻中常用的解約率模型及利率模型，模擬計算有效存續期

間所需的利率與解約率。據此，本文發現了 Tsai (2009)所未發現的結果，並從研

究的結果中檢證出 Tsai (2009)的推論並不完全適用於其他險種的準備金有效存

續期間。 

Tsai (2009)的結果根源於一個特定的利率與解約率的模型，而本研究採用常

用的一般化解約率與利率模型，使有效存續期間的計算較為完備與具有彈性2。

首先，我們採用 Babbel et al. (2002)與 Kim (2005)指出的常用解約率模型：反正

切利差解約率模型(Arctangent Surrender Rate Model)，來模擬利率敏感型保單解

約率。反正切利差解約率模型使我們能根據不同保單的特性，讓保單的解約率與

現金流量有不同的利率敏感度，使有效存續期間的估算符合實際狀況3。其次，

採用 Cox, Ingersoll, and Ross (1985) （CIR）的利率期間結構模型來模擬未來利

率的變動並據以計算現金流量之現值。採用 CIR 模型可以在風險中立的測度下

計算準備金的公平價值及其有效存續期間，也使分析具有彈性。例如透過不同的

長期利率水準的假設，可以預估利率的長期變化對準備金利率風險的影響。 

本研究透過反正切利差解約率模型與 CIR 利率模型計算出 20 年期死亡險、

生存險與生死合險個別準備金之有效存續期間。此外，我們進一步計算出三種保

單在不同年度之銷售比重下，所計提之總準備金有效存續期間，以及在不同保單

銷售比重下，跨險種總準備金之有效存續期間。壽險公司對於不同險種皆設有一

獨立的總準備金帳戶，而在不同年度售出的保單，其準備金計提於該險種之總準

備金帳戶中，透過總準備金之有效存續期間的計算，管理者可以掌握不同保單總

準備金受到利率風險的影響。同時，依據所算出不同保單總準備金之有效存續期

間，可以分析在實際保單銷售比重下，保險人所面對跨險種之一籃子保單總準備

金之有效存續期間的差異。 

                                                 
2 採用一般化的解約率模型作為模擬不同保單的解約行為，起於既有文獻中所提到的解約率實證

模型並不易透過調整參數的方式來模擬解約率。Tsai (2009)所使用的向量自迴歸模型即為 Kuo, 
Tsai, and Chen (2003)利用美國壽險業多類保單之整體解約率與利率資料所估計之模型，此實證模

型除未將保單分類以估計個別保單之解約率外，模型亦不易應用於本文的分析上。文獻上尚有

Kim (2005)利用韓國某一壽險公司的四群保單解約資料配適出一個互補雙對數迴歸模型

(Complementary Log Log Model, CLL)，由於此模型考慮韓國的金融危機、失業率等因素，且模

型的解約率是以月為單位，本文亦不易透過調整參數的方式應用此模型於模擬解約率。 
3 Doll et al. (1998)指出一般化的反正切利差解約率模型可以描述利率敏感解約行為的三個特

性：(1)解約率會有一個最低的水準；(2)當有利差時，解約率隨利差擴大而增加；(3)解約發生時

會產生解約損失。在本文給定的精算假設下，解約金已反應解約損失，因此，我們賦予三種保單

不同的模型參數以反應最低的解約水準與利率敏感的解約行為。 
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本文的新發現與貢獻可分為三點4,5。首先，本文發現有效存續期間之數值較

低於 Tsai (2009)所計算的結果，且其正負值與準備金的正負值並非一致。較小的

有效存續期間是模型中利率均勻復歸影響所致6。Tsai (2009)發現保單準備金之有

效存續期間與保單準備金之值同號，而分析結果顯示兩者之值呈現同號的情況僅

見於 20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險。在 20 年期死亡險的準備金有效存續期

間計算上，當準備金為負值時，其有效存續期間仍為正值。造成此結果的原因在

於 20 年期死亡險的準備金與利率呈現同向變化，即利率上升使準備金增加，利

率下降使準備金減少7。 

第二，準備金之有效存續期間與保單到期期限的類雙曲線關係並未一定具有

垂直之漸近線。Tsai (2009)指出準備金與保單到期期限的關係會呈現類雙曲線關

係且具有垂直之漸近線，而分析結果顯示對於 20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險

而言，準備金之有效存續期間與保單到期期限的類雙曲線關係具有相互垂直之漸

近線，而對 20 年期死亡險而言，準備金之有效存續期間與保單到期期限的類雙

曲線關係具有非相互垂直之漸近線。 

第三，當目前利率與長期利率皆低於保單預定利率時，會擴大一籃子保單總

準備金的有效存續期間缺口。採用市場上傳統商品實際銷售的資料作為計算總準

備金的依據，結果顯示各險種總準備金之有效存續期間皆小於保單到期期限。當

CIR 模型之起始利率低於保單預定利率時，即一年期利率低於保單發行之預定利

率時，會增加一籃子總準備金之有效存續期間。同樣地，將 CIR 模型用來計算

零息債券的有效存續期間並以零息債券作為保險人投資的資產來計算有效存續

期間缺口時，分析發現當起始利率與長期利率皆低於保單利率時，會增加保險人

的有效存續期間缺口，此時保險人應即時調整其資產負債管理上之避險資產。 

本文第二節，說明三種保單之準備金現金流量模型、精算假設以及有效存續

期間的計算方式；第三節介紹 CIR 利率期間結構與反正切利差解約率模型；第

四節分析保單準備金之有效存續期間並討論有效存續期間與保單到期期限的關

係；第五節計算不同保單的總準備金有效存續期間並討論在不同的銷售配置下，

一籃子總準備金之有效存續期間的差異；第六節為結論。 

 

貳、 準備金與有效存續期間模型 

一、 保單現金流量 

所分析的 20 年期死亡險、20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險，皆假設被保

險人為男性、投保年齡為 30 歲、且保險金額為新台幣 1,000,000 元。年繳之平準

                                                 
4 若採用 Tsai (2009)的向量自迴歸模型來模擬利率與解約率，進一步計算三種保單的有效存續期

間，本文的新發現不因利率與解約率模型的不同而有差異。 
5 將 CIR 利率模型置換為 Vasicek 或 Hull-White 利率模型時，計算有效存續期間的結果與使用

CIR 模型的結果一致。 
6 將CIR模型中均勻復歸的力量設定為一個很低的水準時，可以計算出接近於Tsai (2009)的結果。 
7 一般債券價格的評價上，利率與價格呈現反比關係，即利率上升使價格下降。 
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保費與附加費用分別於各保單年度開始時收取與支付，而保險金與解約金則於各

保單年度末支付。依序分別為 20 年期死亡險、20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存

險的期望淨現金流量模型8： 

(一) 20 年期死亡險 
在第n個保單年度初（即 1n − 年前所銷售之保單），對於未來第 t 年（即

,t n N∈ ，且1 20 1,  1 20t n n≤ < − + ≤ < ）所預期之淨現金流量9，可用下式(1)來表

示: 

20

( ) 20 ( ) 20 20
1 30 1 30 1 1

( ) 20 ( )20 20
1 30 1 1

( ) 20
30 1

20 20 20 20 20 20

( | ) = 

[( )

( ) ]

[ ( ) (

term
t

term d term term
t n n t

term s term term
t n t n t

term
t n

term term term term term
n t n t

E CF n

p q F

p q S

p

P CMR P FExp VarCost P

τ

τ

τ

− + − + − + −

− + − − +

+ −

+ +

× × +

× ×

− ×

− × − − × )]term

,     (1) 

其中 ( ) 20
30 1

term
t np τ

+ − 表示 30 1n+ − 歲的被保險人 t 年後仍然存活的機率 10 ；

( ) 20
30 1 1

d term
n tq + − + − 表示被保險人在30 1 1n t+ − + − 歲那一年死亡的機率11； ( )20s term

tq 表示

在第 t 年之解約率12； 20termF 表示保險金額； 20
1

term
n tS − + 表示於第 1n t− + 年末可以

拿到的解約金； 20termP 表示各保單年度年初收取的平準保費； 20term
n tCMR + 為第n t+

年之年初所付出的佣金率； 20term
n tFExp + 為第 n t+ 年之年初所付出的固定費用金

額； 20termVarCost 為每年之變動成本比率。 

當 20 1t n= − + 時，即不再有保費收入，此時佣金與費用支出即為 0，因此，

淨現金流量僅存有現金流出的部分，如下式(2)所示： 

        
20 ( ) 20 ( )20 20

20 1 20 30 1 49

( ) 20 ( ) 20 20
20 30 1 20 1 20

( | ) = ( )

     ( ) 

term term d term term
n n n

term s term term
n n n

E CF n p q F

p q S

τ

τ

− + − + −

− + − − +

× ×

+ × ×
。         (2) 

(二) 20 年期生死合險 
以生死合險而言，在第n個保單年度（即 1n − 年前所銷售之保單），對於未

來第 t 年（即 ,t n N∈ ，且1 20 1,  1 20t n n≤ < − + ≤ < ）所預期之淨現金流量，如下

                                                 
8 於各保單中所使用的精算符號與 Tsai (2009)及 Bowers (1997)一致，文中並以右上標區分保單類

別。 
9 保單年度與時間點間的關係說明於附錄圖 1。 
10 ( ) 20

0 30 1 1term
np τ

+ − = ，且保單脫退因子τ 分別為為死亡率 d 與解約率 s 。 
11 被保險人之死亡機率不因保單不同而有所差異。為了與其他符號一致，我們仍以右上標表示

不同保單之死亡率。 
12 ( ) 20 ( )20 ( ) 20

30 1 1 1 30 1 11- -    d term s term term
n t t n tq q p τ

+ − + − + − + −= 。 
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式(3)所示: 

20

( ) 20 ( ) 20 20 ( ) 20 ( )20 20
1 30 1 30 1 1 1 30 1 1

( ) 20 20 20 20 20 20 20
30 1

( | ) = 

[( ) ( ) ]

- [ ( ) ( )]

ed
t

ed d ed ed ed s ed ed
t n n t t n t n t

ed ed ed ed ed ed ed
t n n t n t

E CF n

p q F p q S

p P CMR P FExp VarCost P

τ τ

τ

− + − + − + − − + − − +

+ − + +

× × + × ×

× − × − − ×

, (3) 

其中 ( ) 20
30 1

ed
t np τ

+ − 表示被保險人在30 1n+ − 歲時並於 t年後仍然存活（即保單仍然有

效）的機率13； ( ) 20
30 1 1

d ed
n tq + − + − 表示被保險人在 30 1 1n t+ − + − 歲時於隔年死亡的機

率； ( )20s ed
tq 表示在第 t 年之解約率14； 20edF 表示保險金額； 20

1
ed

n tS − + 表示於第

1n t− + 年末可以拿到的解約金； 20edP 表示各保單年度年初收取的平準保費；

20ed
n tCMR + 為第 n t+ 年之年初所付出的佣金比率； 20ed

n tFExp + 為第 n t+ 年之年初

所付出的固定費用金額； 20edVarCost 為每年之變動成本比率。 

當 20 1t n= − + 時，即不再有保費收入，此時佣金與費用支出即為 0，因此，

淨現金流量僅存有現金流出的部分，如下式(4)所示： 

20 ( ) 20 ( )20 20
20 1 20 30 1 49

( ) 20 ( ) 20 20 ( ) 20 20
20 30 1 20 1 20 20 30 1

( | ) = ( )

     ( ) 

ed ed d ed ed
n n n

ed s ed ed ed ed
n n n n n

E CF n p q F

p q S p F

τ

τ τ

− + − + −

− + − − + − + −

× ×

+ × × + ×
。 (4) 

(三) 20 年期生存險 
以生存險而言，在第n個保單年度（即 1n − 年前所銷售之保單），對於未來

第 t 年（即 ,t n N∈ ，且1 20 1,  1 20t n n≤ < − + ≤ < ）所預期之淨現金流量，如下式

(5)所示: 

 

20

( ) 20 ( )20 20
1 30 1 1

( ) 20
30 1

20 20 20 20 20 20

( | ) = 

( ) 

-

[ ( ) ( )]

ped
t

ped s ped ped
t n t n t

ped
t n

ped ped ped ped ped ped
n t n t

E CF n

p q S

p

P CMR P FExp VarCost P

τ

τ

− + − − +

+ −

+ +

× ×

×

− × − − ×

,   (5) 

其中 ( ) 20
30 1

ped
t np τ

+ − 表示被保險人在30 1n+ − 歲時並於 t年後仍然存活（即保單仍然有

效）的機率15； ( ) 20
30 1 1

d ped
n tq + − + − 表示被保險人在30 1 1n t+ − + − 歲時於隔年死亡的機

                                                 
13 ( ) 20

0 30 1 1ed
np τ

+ − = ，且保單脫退因子τ 分別為為死亡率 d 與解約率 s 。 
14 ( ) 20 ( )20ed ( ) 20

30 1 1 1 30 1 11- -    d ed s ed
n t t n tq q p τ

+ − + − + − + −= 。 
15 ( ) 20

0 30 1 1ped
np τ

+ − = ，且保單脫退因子τ 分別為為死亡率 d 與解約率 s 。 
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率； ( )20s ped
tq 表示在第 t 年之解約率16； 20 pedF 表示保險金額； 20

1
ped

n tS − + 表示於第

1n t− + 年末可以拿到的解約金； 20 pedP 表示各保單年度年初收取的平準保費；

20 ped
n tCMR + 為第n t+ 年之年初所付出的佣金比率； 20 ped

n tFExp + 為第n t+ 年之年初

所付出的固定費用金額； 20 pedVarCost 為每年之變動成本比率。 

當 20 1t n= − + 時，即不再有保費收入，此時佣金與費用支出即為 0，因此，

淨現金流量僅存有現金流出的部分，如下式(6)所示： 

20 ( ) 20 ( ) 20 20
20 1 20 30 1 20 1 20

( ) 20 20
20 30 1

( | ) = ( ) 

                                

ped ped s ped ped
n n n n

ped ped
n n

E CF n p q S

p F

τ

τ

− + − + − − +

− + −

× ×

+ ×
。       (6) 

綜上所述，保單各期之淨現金流量為前期之各項保險給付扣除當期之淨保費

收入，其中保險給付包含死亡給付與解約給付。在第n 年保單年度時，未來第 t年
時的死亡給付金額為保險金額乘上保單有效人數後，再乘上死亡率，此時之解約

給付為保單有效人數乘上解約率再乘上解約價值；淨保費收入為當期保費收入扣

除佣金支出、固定費用以及變動費用等。此外，於保單到期日時，生死合險之現

金流出可能包含死亡給付或生存給付，而死亡險與生存險的現金流出僅可能包含

兩項給付之其中一項。 

 

二、 保單精算假設 
所分析的 20 年期死亡險、20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險為國內某壽險

公司於 2002 年所販售保單之精算假設實際資料。相關精算假設按年預定利率 4%

與台灣壽險業第三回經驗生命表之 54%所計算得出17，其中年平準保費分別為新

台幣 4,200、45,300 與 35,700 元。詳細之精算假設包含死亡率、解約價值、佣金

率、固定費用及變動費用率等，分別列於附錄表 1 至附錄表 3。 

 

三、 保單準備金18 
依照預期淨現金流量公式求出第 n 年保單年度開始至保單到期之淨現金流

量折現值總和，亦即保單準備金 nL ： 
20 1

1

[( ) ]
n

n t t
t

L E CF n v
− +

=

= ×∑ ,                      (7) 

其中，折現因子 1
1 2[(1 )(1 ) (1 )]t tv r r r −= + + +L 且 tr 表示一年期的利率水準。 

依據淨現值(Net Present Value, NPV)的計算方式來評價保單準備金時，保單

準備金可能呈現正值或是負值。當準備金為正值時，表示保險人必須對於保單計

                                                 
16 ( ) 20 ( )20 ( ) 20

30 1 1 1 30 1 11- -    d ped s ped ped
n t t n tq q p τ

+ − + − + − + −= 。 
17 由台灣地區壽險業第三回經驗生命表(TSO)之 90％乘上實際理賠率 60％得出。 
18 我們所計算的準備金為與 Solvency II 一致之經濟上準備金(Economic Reserve)，並依照淨現值

的觀念計算求出。 
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提準備金；當準備金為負值時，表示保險人因此張保單產生獲利，因此，當保單

的精算計價為正確時，在保單發行的初年度即保單到期期限較長時，準備金應為

負值19，且當保單將到期時即保單到期期限為 1 時，準備金的值約為保險金額或

是期末給付總額之一年期折現值。 

 

四、 有效存續期間 
有效存續期間考量利率敏感型的現金流量以及折現因子的期間結構，因此成

為一項衡量利率風險的重要工具。計算方式如方程式(8)所示： 

                    
0

( ( ))

( )
n

n

E L
E LED

r

∂
−

=
∂

20,                           (8) 

其中 0r 表示起始利率， ( ( ))nE L∂ 表示準備金的瞬間變動量， 0r∂ 表示起始利率的

瞬時變動量。 

參考用於計算抵押貸款債券之有效存續期間的方法，作為計算期望準備金的

有效存續期間的依據 21 。因此，準備金的瞬間變動量 ( ( ))nE L∂ 近似於

0 0 0 0{ ( )- ( )}/2n nE L r r E L r r− −∆ + ∆ 22，其中 0 0.01%r∆ = 。計算實質存續期間的公式

可以修正為方程式(9)： 

0 0 0 0

0 0

( )- ( )

2 ( )
n n

n

E L r r E L r r
ED

r E L r
−∆ + ∆

=
∆ ⋅

。                 (9) 

 

參、 利率期間結構與反正切利差解約率模型 

                                                 
19 因為保守原則，監理機關與會計師不願意將預期利潤在契約一開始就認列；實務上，保險人

將負值之準備金計提為設定為 0。 
20 準備金之有效存續期間公式亦可表示為現金流出折現值之有效存續期間與現金流入折現值之

有 效 存 續 期 間 的 線 性 組 合 。 準 備 金 為 預 期 淨 現 金 流 量 之 折 現 值 ， 即

( ) ( ) ( )n n nE L E PCOF E PCIF= − ，其中現金流出折現值
20 1

1

[( ) ]
n

n t t
t

PCOF E COF n v
− +

=

= ×∑ ，現金流入

折現值
20 1

1

[( ) ]
n

n t t
t

PCIF E CIF n v
− +

=

= ×∑ ， tCOF 與 tCIF 分別為各期的現金流出金額與現金流入金額。

因此，
0 0

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
n n n n

n n n n

E PCOF E PCOF E PCIF E PCIF
ED

E PCOF r E L E PCIF r E L
−∂ −∂

= ⋅ − ⋅
×∂ ×∂

，其中
0

( )

( )
n

n

E PCOF
E PCOF r
−∂

×∂
為現金

流出折現值之有效存續期間，
0

( )

( )
n

n

E PCIF
E PCIF r
−∂

×∂
為現金流入折現值之有效存續期間，

( )

( )
n

n

E PCOF
E L

為

現金流出折現值占準備金的權重，
( )

( )
n

n

E PCIF
E L

為現金流入折現值占準備金的權重。 

21 見 Hayre and Chang (1997)。 
22 期望準備金的變化量計算公式與 Tsai (2009)只考慮利率上升所引起期望準備金的變化量不

同。本研究的計算方式考量利率上升或下降的平均影響。 
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一、 利率模型 

鑑於壽險保單的現金流量通常是以年為單位來估計與折現，分析僅需對一年

期利率的變動行為作假設。假設一年期利率的變動遵行離散型的 Cox, Ingersoll, 

Ross (1985)模型，模型如下： 

1 [ ]t t t r t tr r q m r r Zσ+ − = ⋅ − + ,                   (10) 

                      ~ (0,1)tZ N ,                               (11) 

其中 tr 表示時間點 ( {0})t t N∈ ∪ 的一年期利率，m 表示此利率的長期水準，q為

利率均勻復歸速度， rσ 表示利率的波動度， tZ 為隨機誤差項且服從標準常態分

配。因此，在給定起始利率 0r 後，即可模擬出各年度的利率23。 

為了比較不同情況下有效存續期間的差異，我們給予 CIR 模型三組不同的

參數。保單計價時，市場利率即接近於保單預定利率，且保險人應預期長期利率

水準與預定利率相近，故在第一組參數中，假設長期利率水準與保單預定利率一

致且起始利率等於保單預定利率，即 0( , ) (4%,4%)r m = ，表示保單的計價與保險

人對利率走勢的預估一致。近年來，利率呈現下降趨勢，且不確定為短期趨勢或

長期趨勢。在第二組參數中，假設長期利率水準與保單預定利率一致，但起始利

率低於保單預定利率，即 0( , ) (2%,4%)r m = ，表示目前利率低於保單預定利率，

但保險人對長期利率的預估與保單計價時一致。而在第三組參數中，假設長期利

率水準與起始利率皆低於保單預定利率，即 0( , ) (2%,2%)r m = ，表示保險人在保

單計價時高估了長期利率水準，造成保單訂價過低的負面影響。三組參數中均勻

復歸速度q皆設定為 0.15，無風險利率波動度 rσ 設定為 0.025。依據三組參數設

定，模擬出 10,000 組未來 20 年的一年期短期利率。 

 

二、 反正切利差解約率模型 

參考 Babbel et al. (2002)與 Kim (2005)所提出之反正切利差解約率模型，做

為模擬解約率的基礎，並對解約率之範圍設定上下界，模型如下： 

       1
1 2 3 4max{ , min{ , tan ( ( ) )}}t t pSR lb ub p p p r r p−= + × ⋅ − − ,            (12) 

其中 tSR 為第 t期的解約率， tr 為第 t期的短期利率， pr 為保單預定利率， tr 與 pr 的

差量即為利差，lb為解約率下限，ub 為解約率上限， 1 2 3 4[ , , , ]p p p p p= 為模型估

計參數。值得注意的是，將解約率對利差取一階微分與二階微分可知鞍點發生在

利差為 4 3/p p 時；當利差超過鞍點時，利差解約率會上升並趨近於解約率上限，

此時解約率為 1max{ ,min{ , }}lb ub p 。 

對於具有儲蓄性質的 20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險而言，因具有較高的

解約價值，在利差上升時，會引發較高的解約行為。因此，為了反應較高的利差

                                                 
23 由於本文在利率方面的變數僅使用到一年期的利率，由此開始用「利率」一詞作為「一年期

利率」的簡稱，以求文字之簡潔。 
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敏感度，將 20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險的利差解約率上限與下限設定為

30%與 3%，並假設鞍點發生在利差為 2%時，此時解約率為 7%。 

對於僅有死亡給付的 20 年期死亡險而言，因為解約價值較低且解約價值與

保單年度呈現凹函數關係，解約率較不受利差上升所影響。因此，為了反應較低

的利差敏感度，將解約率的分佈限制在較窄的區間中，即 20 年期死亡險的利差

解約率上限與下限分別設定為 8%與 6%，並假設鞍點發生在利差為 2%時，此時

解約率亦假設為 7%。利差解約模型參數設定見於表 1。 

 

表 1: 利差解約模型參數設定 

保單類型/參數 1p  2p  3p  4p  lb  ub  

生死合險、生存險 0.07 0.05 50 1 3% 30% 

死亡險 0.07 0.05 50 3 6% 8% 

 

肆、 有效存續期間與保單到期期限 

一、 保單準備金與保單到期期限 
    依據三組利率參數計算出 20 年期生死合險、20 年期死亡險以及 20 年期生

存險在不同保單到期期限下的準備金，列於表 2，並於圖 1 描繪出準備金與到期

期限的關係。 

 

 

表 2: 不同利率參數下之保單準備金 

單位：新台幣（元） 

責任準備金 20 年期生死合險 20 年期死亡險 20 年期生存險 

保單到期期限(TTM)/ 0( , )r m  (2%,2%) (2%,4%)(4%,4%)(2%,2%)(2%,4%)(4%,4%)(2%,2%) (2%,4%) (4%,4%)

1 980,394 962,259 961,541 3,832 3,762 3,759 976,562 958,497 957,782 

2 921,067 887,283 885,842 3,762 3,629 3,623 921,288 887,564 886,122 

3 862,754 815,607 813,434 3,622 3,436 3,427 867,018 819,847 817,661 

4 805,467 747,057 744,143 3,380 3,151 3,140 813,788 755,202 752,254 

5 749,207 681,458 677,793 3,011 2,751 2,737 761,614 693,479 689,749 

6 693,977 618,658 614,233 2,503 2,224 2,207 710,511 634,541 630,008 

7 639,772 558,501 553,307 1,850 1,567 1,548 660,473 578,236 572,879 

8 586,590 500,848 494,881 1,061 786 768 611,487 524,422 518,222 

9 534,437 445,576 438,838 149 -101 -117 563,543 472,966 465,907 

10 483,313 392,563 385,064 -870 -1,082 -1,094 516,628 423,740 415,811 

11 433,218 341,690 333,455 -1,983 -2,145 -2,147 470,727 376,619 367,818 

12 385,294 293,968 285,027 -3,075 -3,176 -3,164 426,021 331,677 322,007 

13 338,233 247,979 238,388 -4,260 -4,292 -4,258 382,192 288,495 277,979 
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14 292,077 203,656 193,501 -5,529 -5,485 -5,421 339,277 247,009 235,691 

15 246,864 160,923 150,331 -6,871 -6,748 -6,641 297,304 207,145 195,099 

16 203,493 120,550 109,687 -8,274 -8,073 -7,907 258,674 171,172 158,487 

17 161,520 81,966 71,056 -9,722 -9,448 -9,204 221,250 136,850 123,656 

18 120,960 45,046 34,384 -11,196 -10,862 -10,514 185,040 104,076 90,551 

19 84,233 12,049 1,979 -12,424 -12,051 -11,568 151,943 74,621 60,978 

20 51,141 -17,385 -26,455 -13,374 -12,992 -12,344 121,796 48,197 34,691 

 

對保險人而言，保單的獲利性大小依序為 20 年期死亡險、20 年期生死合險

及 20 年期生存險。在起始利率、長期利率水準與保單預定利率一致時，20 年期

生死合險與 20 年期死亡險的準備金在保單初年度皆為負值，表示兩張保單皆增

加保險人的獲利；然而，20 年期生存險準備金於保單初年度時呈現正值，表示

此張保單的 NPV 小於 0，在保費計價上可能有低估的情況，因而使保險人於保

單發行初年度即須提列準備金。此外，20 年期死亡險之準備金在保單到期期限

大於 10 年時皆為負值，表示此張保單對於保險人為長期獲利的保單，此結果導

因於預定死亡率明顯高估與未考慮“死差分紅給付＂的緣故所致。 

當長期利率水準與保單預定利率一致時，準備金的計算不因起始利率之不同

而有明顯的差異。當起始利率低於保單預定利率且長期利率水準與保單預定利率

一致時，保險人對於準備金的評價在保單將到期時不會產生顯著不同的結果24，

僅在保單發行的初年度有較大的影響，這是因為 CIR 利率模型中利率均勻復歸

效果；相反的，當長期利率水準低於保單預定利率時，準備金的計算則會有明顯

的差異。當長期利率水準低於保單預定利率時，20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存

險準備金的增加表示保單在精算評價上有保費低估的情況，即保險人如果低估了

長期利率水準，將需計提較多的準備金並帶來虧損。 

對 20 年期死亡險而言，當長期利率低於保單預定利率時，準備金並未因利

率下降而上升。當保單到期期限大於 13 年時，準備金反而因利率下降而下降，

顯示利率下降對於 20 年期死亡險而言，並未全然對保險人帶來負面的影響。我

們將在下一節解釋造成此結果的原因。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
24 以保單到期期限為 1 年時來比較 20 年期生死合險之準備金於起始利率與長期利率水準( 0r , m )

為(2%,4%)與(4%,4%)之差異率為 0.07%(即 100%*(962,259-961,541)/961,541)。 
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圖 1: 保單準備金與到期期限關係圖 

(A) 20年期生死合險責任準備金
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(B) 20年期死亡險責任準備金
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(C) 20年期生存險準備金
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二、 有效存續期間與保單到期期限 
在保單到期期限小於 18 年時，準備金有效存續期間的絕對值皆遠小於保單

到期期限。例如在保單到期期限為 1 年時，各險種之準備金有效存續期間僅有

0.04，這一點與一般債券在計算存續期間上認為到期期限為 1 年時存續期間應接

近 1 有明顯的差異。不同利率參數下之各險種準備金之有效存續期間列示於表 3。 

造成有效存續期間小於到期期限的原因在於 CIR 利率結構對計算有效存續

期間的影響。我們所選取的 CIR 利率結構假設起始利率將均勻復歸至長期利率

水準，短期利率的波動終將因為利率收斂到長期利率水準後，使得準備金不因期

初利率波動而與利率波動的變化幅度相同。相較於 Tsai (2009)所使用的 VAR 利

率與解約率結構，CIR 利率結構中起始利率上升 1 個基本點所造成的平均利率變

動僅為 VAR 結構中的 29.45%，因此，納入 CIR 利率結構所計算出的有效存續期

間遠低於到期期限的數值25。 

準備金之有效存續期間可能超過保單到期期限或為負值。以 20 年期生死合

險而言，準備金有效存續期間值最大值與最小值為 182.0526與-29.32，遠高於保

單到期期限與負值的有效存續期間。此異常數值發生在準備金由正轉負的年度，

                                                 
25 將起使利率 0r 與長期利率水準m 皆設為 4%且利率波動度 rσ 設為 0.02883 時(依據 Tsai (2009)

所模擬利率之樣本標準差 ) ，同時將反正切利差解約模型參數調整至 1 2 3 4[ , , , ]p p p p  

[0.07,  25, 0.05, 2.5]= ，解約率下限 lb 設為 5%。我們可以計算出近似於 Tsai (2009)的結果。 
26 在保單到期期限為 19 年時，當起始利率與長期利率皆為 4％，起始利率上升 0.01％與下降 0.01
％ 之 準 備 金 分 別 為 1,942.72 與 2,014.76 ， 因 此 ， 準 備 金 之 有 效 存 續 期 間 為

(1,942.72 2,014.76)
182.05

2 1,978.56 0.01%

− −
=

× ×
。 
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此點與 Tsai (2009)推論當準備金值很接近 0 時，些微利率變化所引起準備金的變

動即造成異常的有效存續期間值一致。 

結果顯示在 Tsai (2009)中，有效存續期間與準備金之正負值一致且隨到期期

限遞增的推論應做適度的修正。從表 2 與表 3 的數值，可以發現對於 20 年期生

死合險與 20 年期生存險而言，當準備金為正值時，準備金有效存續期間為正值

且隨保單到期期限遞增；當準備金為負值時，準備金有效存續期間為負值且亦隨

保單到期期限遞增，此結果與文獻一致。然而，20 年期死亡險準備金之有效存

續期間儘管隨保單到期期限而遞增，但是當準備金為負值時，準備金有效存續期

間為負值並隨保單到期期限遞增至正值，此點與 Tsai (2009)推論準備金與準備金

之有效存續期間同號之結果不一致。 

在準備金為負值時，準備金的有效存續期間仍為正值的原因為利率與準備金

並未完全是反向變動。依照方程式(9)計算之有效存續期間，當利率下降（上升）

1 個基本點時的準備金低於（高於）利率上升（下降）1 個基本點時的準備金時，

儘管準備金為負值，有效存續期間值仍會產生正值。 

為解釋此一現象，我們計算出 20 年期死亡險於保單到期期限為 20 年時，利

率上升 1 個基本點與下降 1 個基本點之各期淨現金流量折現值以及準備金，結果

列於附錄表 4。我們發現利率上升使負值之淨現金流量折現值上升(當利率由 4％

上升至 4.01％時，負值之淨現金流量由-19.65 至-1,899 上升到-19.64 至-1,898.85)

且正值之淨現金流量折現值下降（當利率由 4％上升至 4.01％時，正值之淨現金

流量由 10.08 至 529.14 下降到 10.07 至 528.86），由於負值上升的幅度(上升 3.46)

高於正值下降的幅度（下降 0.32），因此造成準備金上升；同理，利率下降使負

值之淨現金流量折現值下降且正值之淨現金流量折現值上升，由於負值下降的幅

度高於正值上升的幅度，因此造成準備金下降。綜上所述，我們發現當準備金為

負值時，利率變動與準備金價值呈現正向的變化27。 

本研究發現「準備金為負值時有效存續期間可能為正值」不受長期利率假設

之不同而有所差異。我們計算了在長期利率水準為 3％與 6％的準備金之有效存

續期間（見附錄表 5），證實研究結果在不同的長期利率展望下依然成立。 

 

表 3: 不同利率參數下之有效存續期間 

有效存續期間 20 年生死合險 20 年死亡險 20 年生存險 

保單到期期限(TTM)/ 0( , )r m  (2%,2%) (2%,4%)(4%,4%)(2%,2%)(2%,4%)(4%,4%)(2%,2%) (2%,4%) (4%,4%)

1 0.04  0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04  0.04  0.04 

2 0.08  0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08  0.08  0.08 

3 0.14  0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.13 0.14  0.13  0.13 

4 0.20  0.20 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.19 0.20  0.20  0.20 

                                                 
27  依 附 錄 表 ( 四 ) 計 算 在 保 單 到 期 期 限 為 20 年 時 ， 死 亡 險 的 有 效 存 續 期 間 為

12,347.25 ( 12,341.01)
2.53

2(0.01%)*( 12,344.13)

− − −
=

−
。 
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5 0.28  0.27 0.27 0.27 0.26 0.26 0.27  0.27  0.27 

6 0.37  0.36 0.36 0.38 0.38 0.38 0.37  0.36  0.36 

7 0.48  0.47 0.46 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.47  0.47  0.46 

8 0.62  0.61 0.59 1.04 1.17 1.18 0.60  0.60  0.59 

9 0.78  0.77 0.74 6.94 -8.07 -6.82 0.76  0.75  0.75 

10 0.98  0.98 0.93 -0.93 -0.52 -0.50 0.95  0.95  0.94 

11 1.24  1.25 1.17 -0.18 -0.05 -0.04 1.18  1.19  1.17 

12 1.55  1.58 1.46 0.12 0.19 0.20 1.47  1.48  1.47 

13 1.94  2.01 1.85 0.35 0.39 0.40 1.82  1.86  1.84 

14 2.45  2.61 2.37 0.56 0.59 0.59 2.26  2.35  2.33 

15 3.12  3.46 3.11 0.78 0.80 0.80 2.82  2.99  2.99 

16 4.03  4.77 4.26 1.03 1.04 1.03 3.52  3.83  3.86 

17 5.33  7.11 6.35 1.32 1.32 1.30 4.42  5.02  5.12 

18 7.37  12.80 12.11 1.66 1.64 1.62 5.62  6.82  7.13 

19 10.76  45.92 182.05 2.08 2.06 2.02 7.21  9.69  10.62 

20 17.67  -29.32 -10.57 2.62 2.59 2.53 9.38  15.04  18.42 

 

本文另新發現，有效存續期間與保單到期期限可能出現漸近線非完全相互垂

直之類雙曲線關係。圖 2 描繪出準備金之有效存續期間與保單到期期限的關係。

從圖 2 之(A)與(C)可以發現對於 20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險而言，準備金

存續期間呈現類似雙曲線的結構，且此類雙曲線之漸近線為水平線與垂直線，這

一點與 Tsai (2009)所推論的結果一致。然而在 20 年期死亡險中(見圖 2 之(B))，

此一類雙曲線之漸近線並非相互垂直，此結果即為準備金之有效存續期間並不與

準備金之值完全同號所致。因此，Tsai(2009)分析生死保單發現的漸近線相互垂

直的結果，不一定能適用於其他保單。 
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圖 2: 保單準備金之有效存續期間與到期期限關係圖 

(A) 20年期生死合險有效存續期間
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(B) 20年期死亡險有效存續期間
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(C) 20年期生存險有效存續期間
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伍、 總準備金之有效存續期間 

    透過計算不同保單總準備金之有效存續期間，進一步計算出一籃子保單總準

備金之有效存續期間。Tsai (2009)發現單張保單之準備金有效存續期間異常值不

會出現在衡量總準備金之有效存續期間上，然而，Tsai 推論的結果僅適用於 20

年期生死合險的總準備金有效存續期間之計算。在本研究中，透過不同保單總準

備金之有效存續期間的計算，可以驗證 Tsai 的推論在不同保單上是否存有一致

的結果，並進一步計算出一籃子保單總準備金之有效存續期間。 

    計算總準備金之有效存續期間之資料與作法說明如下。首先，我們依照保險

事業發展中心所公佈之國內壽險公司經營傳統型商品業務統計資料，取得

2002-2007 年度每十萬張傳統型商品中，生死合險、死亡險及生存險之承保張數

資料，做為我們計算各險種總準備金相對大小的依據；再者，我們假設所分析的

三種保單的發行時間為 2002 至 2007 年28，共為六年。各險種之總準備金 iAGL 可

由下式求出： 
6

1

i i i
n n

n

AGL NoP L
=

= ×∑ ，                       (13) 

其中 {20 ,  20 ,  20 }i term ed ped∈ 表示保單類型， i
nNoP 表示 i險種在保單第 n年度所

賣出的張數， i
nL 表示每一張 i險種在保單第 n年度所計提的準備金。 1n = 時表示

                                                 
28 2007 後因為利率下降使保險人停賣預定利率為 4%的商品。 
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保單第 1 年度，即保單到期期限為 20 年，亦即為 2007 年所承保的保單；同理，

6n = 表示保單第 6 年度，即保單到期期限為 15 年，亦即 2002 年所承保的保單。

各險種之各年度保單張數的資料列於附錄表 6。 

各險種總準備金之有效存續期間皆不再出現超過保單到期年限及為負的數

值，驗證了 Tsai (2009)的推論。在附錄表 6 至表 8 列出各險種之總準備金以及總

準備金之有效存續期間。在起始利率與長期利率水準皆為 4%時，20 年期生死合

險、20 年期死亡險與 20 年期生存險的總準備金有效存續期間分別為 1.79、6.54

與 4.49；當起始利率為 2%且長期利率水準為 4%時，20 年期生死合險與 20 年期

死亡險的總準備金有效存續期間上升至 1.83 與 7.60；反之，20 年期生存險的有

效存續期間則微幅下降至 4.45；當起始利率與長期利率水準皆為 2%時，只有 20

年期生死合險的總準備金有效存續期間上升至 1.84，20 年期死亡險與生存險的

總準備金有效存續期間則分別下降至 5.62 與 4.0529。 

進一步計算出各年度跨險種的一籃子保單總準備金，如下式所示： 
6

2008 ( )term term ed ed ped ped
k n n n n n n

n k
PAL NP L NP L NP L−

=

= × + × + ×∑ ，       (14) 

其中 2008 kPAL − ( 1,2, 6k = L )表示不同年度之一籃子保單總準備金， 1k = (即 2007

年)時， 2007PAL 表示從 2002 至 2007 所賣出之一籃子保單累積之總準備金。附錄

表6至附錄表8亦列示各年度一籃子保單總準備金及各年度一籃子保單總準備金

之有效存續期間。   

當短期利率低於保單預定利率時，對於保險人會有不利的影響。在固定長期

利率水準 4%m = 之下，當起始利率低於保單預定利率時，各年度之一籃子保單

總準備金之有效存續期間皆高於起始利率等於保單預定利率時，顯示當短期利率

低於預定利率時，會使保險人面臨較大的利率風險。以 2007 年為例，當 0 2%r =
時，一籃子保單總準備金之有效存續期間為 8.06，高於 0 4%r = 時之一籃子保單

總準備金有效存續期間 6.98。然而，當長期利率水準低於預定利率時 (即

0 2%r = , 2%m = )，各年度之一籃子保單總準備金之有效存續期間皆呈現下降的

結果（從 3.15 至 6.98 下降到 3.14 至 5.76）30，但此結果是伴隨著準備金的大幅

增加，因此，對於保險人仍有不利的影響。 

若以存續期間缺口而言，短期利率低於保單預定利率時，保險人有較高之利

率風險。計算不同到期期限下，以 CIR 利率結構評價零息債券之有效存續期間，

發現當起始利率與長期利率水準皆為 4％時，到期期限為 15 年至 20 年之零息債

券有效存續期間分別為 2.21、2.63、3.14、3.73、4.42 及 5.24；當起始利率為 2

％與長期利率水準為 4％時，到期期限為 15 年至 20 年之零息債券有效存續期間

分別增加至為 2.22、2.65、3.15、3.75、4.46 及 5.29。進一步計算出一籃子保單

                                                 
29 利率下降造成總準備金之有效存續期間也下降的原因在於我們計算保單總準備金時僅考慮有

實際保單銷售資料的年度，並未將 20 個不同的到期期限都考慮進來。因此，此結果僅發生在考

慮保單到期期限為 15-20 年之總準備金有效存續期間。當考慮所有保單到期期限並假設各險種於

不同年度之銷售張數皆相同時，利率下降使保單總準備金之有效存續期間上升。 
30 利率下降造成一籃子保單總準備金之有效存續期間也下降的原因同附註 29。 
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總準備金之有效存續期間與投資等數量之零息債券的差異，即存續期間缺口。結

果顯示起始利率低於保單預定利率時，不同的保單到期期限下之存續期間缺口會

分別增加-0.34、-0.42、-0.51、-0.64、-0.81 及-1.0331，表示起始利率低於保單預

定利率時，保險人的利率風險隨著保單到期期限而增加。 

 

陸、 結論 

本文同時納入反正切利差解約率模型與 CIR 利率期間結構做為評價保單準

備金以及計算保單準備金之有效存續期間的分析。除了延伸 Tsai (2009)提出計算

壽險保單準備金有效存續期間的概念之外，利用一般化的解約率模型與利率模型

使分析可以(1)針對不同保單的特性，假設不同的利率敏感解約行為；(2)藉由無

風險利率與同測度之解約率，使準備金有效存續期間的計算符合測度一致的要

求；(3)對不同保單給予差異化的利率敏感現金流量設定，使準備金有效存續期

間的計算具有彈性也能符合實務上對於資產負債管理的需求。 

分析發現保單準備金與其有效存續期間並未維持同號。不同保單之準備金有

效存續期間的確會出現異常值與負值的結果，而準備金有效存續期間與保單準備

金呈現同號數值僅見於 20 年期生死合險與 20 年期生存險中；在 20 年死亡險中，

當準備金為負值時，仍可能發生有效存續期間為正值之情況。 

同時，準備金之有效存續期間與保單到期期限的類雙曲線關係的推論應做適

度的修正。我們推論準備金之有效存續期間與保單到期期限之間存有類雙曲線關

係，但其漸近線因保單類型而異，垂直漸近線關係僅發生在 20 年期生死合險與

20 年期生存險中。 

不同保單之總準備金有效存續期間皆小於保單到期期限且當目前利率低於

保單預定利率時，保險人面臨較高的利率風險。依據三種保單總準備金之有效存

續期間，發現總準備金之有效存續期間皆小於保單到期期限，進一步依照各險種

於 2002 年至 2007 年的實際銷售資料計算出一籃子保單總準備金之有效存續期

間，發現當短期利率低於保單預定利率時，一籃子保單總準備金之有效存續期間

有增加的現象，又計算零息債券與一籃子保單之總準備有效存續期間缺口，發現

當利率低於保單預定利率時，有效存續期間缺口亦有增加的現象，即利率下降使

保險人面臨較高的利率風險。 

在金融海嘯帶來利率下降的衝擊下，本文的分析具有實務上的意涵。根據分

析的結果，當利率下降（即目前利率低於保單預定利率時），會使壽險公司的有

效存續期間缺口擴大，並使公司的經濟價值更為惡化；而透過反正切利差解約率

模型與 CIR 利率模型，可以使壽險公司管理人隨時反應利率的變化並掌握實際

的利率風險，進一步做好資產負債管理的工作。 

 

                                                 
31 有效存續期間缺口變化量的計算為 (5.29 8.06) (5.24 6.98) 1.03− − − = − 。負數表示資產的有效存

續期間小於負債的有效存續期間。 
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附錄 
附錄表 1: 20 年期死亡險的精算假設 

被保險人

年齡 

a 歲之經驗

死亡率 
保單年度32 解約價值 佣金率 固定費用 變動費用率

a   ( )20d term
aq  n   20

1
term

nS −
20term

nCMR 20term
nFExp  20termVarCost

30 0.0009790 1  N/A33 62.40% 420 0.00134 

31 0.0010055 2  N/A 22% 126 0.001 

32 0.0010481 3  1,359 14.6% 126 0.001 

33 0.0011075 4  2,758 8.0% 126 0.001 

34 0.0011826 5  4,169 8.0% 126 0.001 

35 0.0012712 6  5,566 8.0% 126 0.001 

36 0.0013711 7  6,923 8.0% 126 0.001 

37 0.0014807 8  8,212 8.0% 126 0.001 

38 0.0015989 9  9,410 8.0% 126 0.001 

39 0.0017291 10  10,491 8.0% 126 0.001 

40 0.0018749 11  11,422 5.0% 126 0.001 

41 0.0020407 12  11,981 5.0% 126 0.001 

42 0.0022297 13  12,284 5.0% 126 0.001 

43 0.0024446 14  12,282 5.0% 126 0.001 

44 0.0026795 15  11,918 5.0% 126 0.001 

45 0.0029268 16  11,141 5.0% 126 0.001 

46 0.0031784 17  9,910 5.0% 126 0.001 

47 0.0034268 18  8,198 5.0% 126 0.001 

48 0.0036671 19  5,986 5.0% 126 0.001 

49 0.0039091 20  3,263 5.0% 126 0.001 

50 N/A 20*35 N/A36 N/A37 N/A N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
32 保單年度 n 表示各年度之年初，因此第二年保單年度( 2n = )即為第一年保單年度之年末。 
33 第 1 年與第 2 年保單年度並無解約價值。 
34 變動費用主要用於保險安定基金之提撥。 
35 20*表示第 20 年保單年度的年末。 
36 死亡險於到期時無解約價值。 
37 第 20 年保單年度的年末已無佣金與固定費用支出，且變動費用率為 0。 
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附錄表 2: 20 年期生死合險的精算假設 

被保險人年齡 a 歲之經驗死亡率 保單年度38 解約價值 佣金率 固定費用 變動費用率

a ( )20d ed
aq  n 20

1
ed

nS −
20ed

nCMR 20ed
nFExp  20edVarCost

30 0.0009790 1 N/A39 62.40% 4,530 0.001 

31 0.0010055 2 8160.77 27.00% 1,359 0.001 

32 0.0010481 3 39789.39 20.60% 1,359 0.001 

33 0.0011075 4 73766.54 14.00% 1,359 0.001 

34 0.0011826 5 110191.76 13.00% 1,359 0.001 

35 0.0012712 6 149173.28 12.00% 1,359 0.001 

36 0.0013711 7 190830.52 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

37 0.0014807 8 235294.26 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

38 0.0015989 9 282706.96 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

39 0.0017291 10 333222.85 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

40 0.0018749 11 387003.56 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

41 0.0020407 12 437654.83 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

42 0.0022297 13 490341.50 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

43 0.0024446 14 545162.55 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

44 0.0026795 15 602227.49 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

45 0.0029268 16 661664.40 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

46 0.0031784 17 723620.17 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

47 0.0034268 18 788259.03 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

48 0.0036671 19 855759.96 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

49 0.0039091 20 926313.67 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

50 N/A 20* 1,000,000 N/A N/A N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
38 保單年度 n 、變動費用、佣金及固定費用之說明同於附註 32、34、35 及 37。 
39 第 1 年保單年度並無解約價值。 
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附錄表 3: 20 年期生存險的精算假設 

被保險人

年齡 

a 歲之經驗

死亡率 
保單年度40 解約價值 佣金率 固定費用 變動費用率

a   ( )20d ped
aq  n   20

1
ped

nS −
20 ped

nCMR  20 ped
nFExp  20 pedVarCost

30 0.0009790 1  N/A41 72.96% 3,570 0.001 

31 0.0010055 2  27,707 28.00% 1,071 0.001 

32 0.0010481 3  57,552 21.60% 1,071 0.001 

33 0.0011075 4  89,652 15.00% 1,071 0.001 

34 0.0011826 5  124,130 14.00% 1,071 0.001 

35 0.0012712 6  161,121 13.00% 1,071 0.001 

36 0.0013711 7  200,769 6.00% 1,071 0.001 

37 0.0014807 8  243,227 6.00% 1,071 0.001 

38 0.0015989 9  288,660 6.00% 1,071 0.001 

39 0.0017291 10  337,247 6.00% 1,071 0.001 

40 0.0018749 11  389,178 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

41 0.0020407 12  438,092 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

42 0.0022297 13  489,259 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

43 0.0024446 14  542,825 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

44 0.0026795 15  598,957 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

45 0.0029268 16  657,831 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

46 0.0031784 17  719,633 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

47 0.0034268 18  784,554 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

48 0.0036671 19  852,785 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

49 0.0039091 20  924,525 5.00% 1,071 0.001 

50 N/A 20* 1,000,000 N/A N/A N/A 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
40 保單年度 n 、變動費用、佣金及固定費用之說明同於附註 32、34、35 及 37。 
41 第 1 年保單年度並無解約價值。 
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附錄表 4: 20 年期死亡險於剛發行時之淨現金流量與準備金 

保單到期期限(TTM) = 20，長期利率水準 4%m =  

 0 4.01%r =  0 4%r =  0 3.99%r =  

期別 

折現 

因子 

淨現金流量 

折現值 

折現 

因子 

淨現金流量 

折現值 

折現 

因子 

淨現金流量 

折現值 

1 0.9615 -1,898.85  0.9615 -1,899.00  0.9616  -1,899.16  

2 0.9244 -1,873.88  0.9246 -1,874.17  0.9247  -1,874.45  

3  0.8888 -1,796.44  0.8890 -1,796.82  0.8892  -1,797.20  

4  0.8546 -1,519.72  0.8548 -1,520.11  0.8550  -1,520.51  

5  0.8217 -1,270.25  0.8219 -1,270.63  0.8222  -1,271.02  

6  0.7900 -1,048.41  0.7903 -1,048.77  0.7906  -1,049.12  

7  0.7596 -853.85  0.7599 -854.17  0.7602  -854.49  

8  0.7304 -685.17  0.7307 -685.44  0.7309  -685.71  

9  0.7023 -540.50  0.7025 -540.73  0.7028  -540.95  

10  0.6752 -461.58  0.6755 -461.78  0.6758  -461.99  

11  0.6492 -354.36  0.6495 -354.53  0.6498  -354.69  

12  0.6243 -262.20  0.6246 -262.33  0.6248  -262.45  

13  0.6002 -183.26  0.6005 -183.35  0.6008  -183.44  

14  0.5771 -116.18  0.5774 -116.24  0.5777  -116.29  

15  0.5549 -61.58  0.5552 -61.61  0.5555  -61.64  

16  0.5336 -19.64  0.5339 -19.65  0.5341  -19.66  

17  0.5131 10.07  0.5133 10.08  0.5136  10.08  

18  0.4933 28.54  0.4936 28.55  0.4938  28.57  

19  0.4744 37.40  0.4746 37.42  0.4748  37.44  

20  0.4561 528.86  0.4563 529.14  0.4566  529.41  

準備金   -12,341.01   -12,344.13   -12,347.25 
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附錄表 5: 不同長期利率水準下 20 年期死亡險準備金之有效存續期間 

有效存續期間 20 年死亡險 

保單到期期限(TTM)/ 0( , )r m  (4%,3%) (4%,4%) (4%,6%) 

1 0.04 0.04 0.04 

2 0.08 0.08 0.08 

3 0.13 0.13 0.12 

4 0.19 0.19 0.18 

5 0.27 0.26 0.26 

6 0.38 0.38 0.37 

7 0.58 0.58 0.60 

8 1.11 1.18 1.39 

9 -1514.31 -6.82 -1.97 

10 -0.66 -0.50 -0.28 

11 -0.10 -0.04 0.05 

12 0.17 0.20 0.25 

13 0.37 0.40 0.43 

14 0.58 0.59 0.61 

15 0.79 0.80 0.80 

16 1.03 1.03 1.03 

17 1.30 1.30 1.29 

18 1.63 1.62 1.60 

19 2.04 2.02 2.00 

20 2.54 2.53 2.49 
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附錄表 6: 總準備金與一籃子保單總準備金有效存續期間( 0 4%, 4%r m= = ) 

起始利率 0 4%r = /長期利率水準 4%m =  

   保單張數 準備金 準備金有效存續期間 總準備金 總準備金有效存續期間

年度 

保單

到期

期限 

20 年死

亡險

20 年

生死合

險 

20 年

生存險 

20 年死

亡險 

20 年生

死合險

20 年生

存險

20

年死

亡險

20 年

生死

合險

20 年生

存險 
20 年死亡險 20 年生死合險

20 年生存

險 

一籃子保單準

備金 

一籃子保單總

準備金 

20

年死

亡險

20 年生死

合險 

20 年生存

險 

一籃子保單總準備金

有效存續期間 

2002 15 28,933 70,104 963  (6,641) 150,331 195,099 0.80 3.11 2.99 -192,147,628 10,538,786,560 187,879,916 10,534,518,848 10,534,518,848 0.07 1.37 1.39 3.15  

2003 16 29,109 70,289 603  (7,907) 109,687 158,487 1.03 4.26 3.86 -230,168,948 7,709,762,244 95,534,509 7,575,127,806 18,109,646,654 0.11 1.37 0.91 3.65  

2004 17 34,379 65,099 522  (9,204) 71,056 123,656 1.30 6.35 5.12 -316,417,166 4,625,692,453 64,548,378 4,373,823,665 22,483,470,318 0.19 1.23 0.82 4.25  

2005 18 35,122 64,534 344  (10,514) 34,384 90,551 1.62 12.11 7.13 -369,258,556 2,218,924,627 31,139,902 1,880,805,973 24,364,276,292 0.27 1.12 0.55 5.01  

2006 19 41,461 58,242 298  (11,568) 1,979 60,978 2.02 182.05 10.62 -479,631,051 115,234,404 18,141,327 -346,255,320 24,018,020,972 0.44 0.88 0.48 5.92  

2007 20 51,198 48,577 226  (12,344) (26,455) 34,691 2.53 (10.57) 18.42 -631,990,068 -1,285,113,346 7,823,655 -1,909,279,759 22,108,741,212 0.72 0.57 0.36 6.98  

合計           -2,219,613,418 23,923,286,942 405,067,688 22,108,741,212   1.79 6.54 4.49  
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附錄表 7: 總準備金與一籃子保單總準備金有效存續期間( 0 2%, 4%r m= = ) 

起始利率 0 2%r = /長期利率水準 4%m =  

   保單張數 準備金 準備金有效存續期間 總準備金 總準備金有效存續期間

年度 

保單

到期

期限 

20 年

死亡

險

20 年生死

合險 

20 年生存

險 

20 年死

亡險 

20 年生死

合險 

20 年生存

險 

20 年

死亡

險

20 年生

死合險

20 年生存

險 
20 年死亡險 20 年生死合險

20 年生存

險 

一籃子保單準

備金 

一籃子保單總

準備金 

20

年死

亡險

20 年生死

合險 

20 年生存

險 

一籃子

保單總

準備金

有效存

續期間 

2002 15 28,933 70,104 963  (6,748) 160,923 207,145 0.80 3.46 2.99 -195,242,449 11,281,367,909 199,480,223 11,285,605,682 11,285,605,682 0.07 1.40 1.35 3.50  

2003 16 29,109 70,289 603  (8,073) 120,550 171,172 1.04 4.77 3.83 -234,984,842 8,473,293,478 103,180,615 8,341,489,251 19,627,094,933 0.11 1.45 0.89 4.08  

2004 17 34,379 65,099 522  (9,448) 81,966 136,850 1.32 7.11 5.02 -324,813,029 5,335,861,056 71,435,775 5,082,483,802 24,709,578,736 0.19 1.36 0.81 4.78  

2005 18 35,122 64,534 344  (10,862) 45,046 104,076 1.64 12.80 6.82 -381,507,627 2,906,994,273 35,791,110 2,561,277,756 27,270,856,491 0.27 1.34 0.55 5.68  

2006 19 41,461 58,242 298  (12,051) 12,049 74,621 2.06 45.92 9.69 -499,627,430 701,725,367 22,200,095 224,298,032 27,495,154,523 0.45 1.16 0.49 6.77  

2007 20 51,198 48,577 226  (12,992) (17,385) 48,197 2.59 (29.32) 15.04 -665,156,547 -844,498,799 10,869,447 -1,498,785,899 25,996,368,623 0.75 0.89 0.37 8.06  

合計                     -2,301,331,923 27,854,743,282 442,957,264 25,996,368,623   1.83 7.60 4.45   
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附錄表 8: 總準備金與一籃子保單總準備金有效存續期間( 0 2%, 2%r m= = ) 

起始利率 0 2%r = /長期利率水準 2%m =  

   保單張數 準備金 準備金有效存續期間 總準備金 總準備金有效存續期間

年度 

保單

到期

期限 

20 年死

亡險

20 年生

死合險

20 年生

存險 

20 年死

亡險 

20 年生

死合險

20 年生

存險

20 年

死亡

險

20年生

死合險

20 年生

存險
20 年死亡險 20 年生死合險 20 年生存險

一籃子保單準

備金 

一籃子保單總

準備金 

20 年

死亡

險

20 年

生死合

險 

20 年生存

險 

一籃子保單總準備

金有效存續期間 

2002 15 28,933 70,104 963  (6,871) 246,864 297,304 0.78 3.12 2.82 -198,792,690 17,306,174,755 286,303,824 17,393,685,888 17,393,685,888 0.07 0.94 1.17  3.14  

2003 16 29,109 70,289 603  (8,274) 203,493 258,674 1.03 4.03 3.52 -240,835,756 14,303,250,198 155,925,985 14,218,340,427 31,612,026,316 0.11 1.01 0.79  3.56  

2004 17 34,379 65,099 522  (9,722) 161,520 221,250 1.32 5.33 4.42 -334,218,659 10,514,797,045 115,492,596 10,296,070,982 41,908,097,297 0.19 0.98 0.74  4.03  

2005 18 35,122 64,534 344  (11,196) 120,960 185,040 1.66 7.37 5.62 -393,239,617 7,806,067,790 63,634,048 7,476,462,221 49,384,559,518 0.28 1.00 0.52  4.58  

2006 19 41,461 58,242 298  (12,424) 84,233 151,943 2.08 10.76 7.21 -515,095,528 4,905,858,245 45,203,607 4,435,966,325 53,820,525,843 0.45 0.92 0.47  5.17  

2007 20 51,198 48,577 226  (13,374) 51,141 121,796 2.62 17.67 9.38 -684,697,213 2,484,269,565 27,467,613 1,827,039,965 55,647,565,808 0.76 0.77 0.37  5.76  

合計                     -2,366,879,464 57,320,417,598 694,027,673 55,647,565,808   1.84 5.62 4.05    
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附錄圖 1: 保單年度時間圖 

    下圖說明保單年度、被保險人年齡與時間點之關係。第n個保單年度年初（即被

保險人年齡為30 1n+ − ），時間點 t 為 0。同時， ,t n N∈ ，且1 20 1,  1 20t n n≤ < − + ≤ < 。 
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Abstract 
 

In this paper, a simple regression model was constructed to track the variation of 

insurance company stock prices. Ohlson’s residual income valuation model (1995) 

was used to create a new financial ratio P/V (price to intrinsic value) to be compared 

with P/B (price to book value) and P/E (price to earning) ratios. Ohlson’s model 

helped to incorporate the clean surplus relationship to estimate the intrinsic value of 

insurance firms. It was found that the Ohlson’s estimation has a minor improvement 

of book value under abnormal earning forecasting for finite future periods and does 

not have an obvious difference under the various discount factors. The regression 

model with high R-square results from the stable increment of book value and 

estimation of intrinsic value V. 
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摘  要 

 
我們利用財務比率來建構一個簡單的迴歸模型以追蹤保險公司股價的變

化。除了股價/淨值比與本益比之外，我們加入一個新的解釋變數，股價/真實價

值比來解釋保險公司股價的變化。真實價值的估計是依據 Ohlson (1995)提出的剩

餘盈餘評價模型，藉由引入異常淨盈餘的觀念來估計公司的真實價值。研究結果

發現反映未來異常盈餘的公司真實價值，略高於公司的淨值，且此結果不因不同

的折現因子而有差異；另一方面，股價/真實價值比在解釋保險公司股價變化上

並未提供更多的解釋能力，此結果可歸因於保險公司常透過準備金科目來調整異

常盈餘所致。 

 

關鍵字：剩餘盈餘、真實價值、異常盈餘 
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1. Introduction 

 

Investors often use financial ratios such as price to book value ratio (P/B ratio), 

price to earning ratio (P/E ratio), and price to dividend ratio (P/D ratio) to track the 

variation of stock prices. In recent research, Lee et al. (1999) has shown that the price 

to intrinsic value ratio (P/V ratio) is marginally better than P/B, P/E, and P/D ratios in 

tracking stock prices and predicting the market return. The new ratio is calculated by 

applying the intrinsic value estimation provided by Ohlson’s idea (1995) to be the 

denominator. The purpose of this study is to construct a simple regression model of 

three predictors, P/B, P/E, and P/V ratios to explain the variation of stock prices. 

Before comparing the P/V with P/B and P/E, Ohlson’s idea was applied to estimate 

the real value of the firm.   

First, how to know the real value of an insurance company for the purpose of 

investment is of interest. Accounting methods are insufficient because of the static 

valuation process. Few academic articles discuss the practical problems of measuring 

the intrinsic value even if intrinsic stock value is important to investors and managers. 

The intrinsic value is difficult to measure. Most researchers recognize the present 

value of expected future dividends to common shareholders based on currently 

available information as a proxy of the intrinsic value. Another estimator used by 

most investors is book value. However, Ohlson has provided a reasonable alternative 

for the proxy of intrinsic firm value.     

Ohlson introduced the residual income valuation method to estimate intrinsic 

value by incorporating the clean surplus concept and the relationship between book 

value, future earnings and dividends. The model provides a connection between the 

value of a firm and the contemporaneous accounting/information variables. Ohlson’s 

model was applied to insurance industry confidently since many empirical studies 

have enthusiastically supported Ohlson’s model, which is now proposed as an 

alternative to the discount cash flow model in evaluating a firm and even the stock 

index.  

Ohlson’s model specifies that a firm’s value equals book value plus a linear 

function of current abnormal earnings and the scalar variable representing other 

information. This model is presented as an improvement of the present value of 

expected dividends model (PVED) by using information dynamics.  

Existing articles basically focus on two aspects. First, the model predicts and 

explains stock prices better than the model based on discount short term forecasts of 

PVED (Penman and Sougiannis, 1996). Second, the model provides a more complete 
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valuation approach than popular alternatives (Frankel and Lee, 1998). When applying 

Ohlson’s model to cross sectional research, Dechow’s results support information 

dynamics of the  residual income valuation model (Dechow, Hutton, and Solan, 

1999). However, the results also indicate that Ohlson’s model provides only minor 

improvement when implementing the PVED by capitalizing on short term earnings 

forecasts. 

Empirical studies indicate earnings forecasting plays an important role to 

estimate the intrinsic value through Ohlson’s model. By using a time series model to 

forecast the abnormal earnings, earnings minus the cost of capital, incorporates 

information dynamics in the residual income valuation model and provide clear 

depiction of earnings variation. 

No references were found that discussed the intrinsic value of the insurance 

industry even if insurance company operation is more stable than other industries and 

historical information provides reasonable explanations of earnings forecasts. There 

are no studies that discuss the variation of insurance firms stock prices. Thus, the 

insurance industry was chosen for analysis with Ohlson’s model and time series 

(ARIMA model) to apply the clean surplus concept and information dynamics. It was 

found that the accounting and stock trading data of insurance firms collected by 

COMPUSTAT are defective. In order to maintain the completeness of data, samples 

come from all firms that were members of NYSE Multi-lines insurer between July 

1994 and July 2002. Data collected from 2002 Center of Research in Securities Prices 

(CRSP) monthly tape was used to make up for the deficiency of the data from 

COMPUSTAT. In establishing the industry index, firms traded as ADR forms with 

missing data were eliminated. 

Intrinsic value estimated by the residual income model with six months of 

abnormal earnings forecasts is slightly higher than book value, and the stock price is 

significantly higher than the former. The same results were obtained despite changing 

the risk free rate form spot rate, three month rate, ten year rate and thirty year rate. 

Analytical results also showed that financial ratios P/V, P/B and P/E ratios explain 

most stock price variation (95%). When excluding the co-linearity of P/B and P/V 

ratios, we suggest the models composed of P/V, P/E ratios and P/B, P/E ratios 

respectively as reasonable two factor models. Our findings verify that insurance firms 

attempt to maintain a stationary book value through reserve operations and dividend 

payouts. For this reason, Ohlson’s model provides a minor improvement of static 

book value in estimating insurer intrinsic value. 

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section two discusses the 

meaning of financial ratio and Section three introduces the residual income valuation 
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model. Section four depicts the data and industry index portfolio. Section five 

analyzes the regression model and explains our results and finding. Section six is the 

conclusions and suggestions of this paper.  

 

2. The meaning of financial ratios 

 

Financial ratios differ from the assumption of past financial literature that stock 

price equals the intrinsic value. The stock price tP  is considered one of estimators of 

theoretical intrinsic value *
tV . However it is necessary to admit that stock prices 

converge continuously with intrinsic value. Thus, price tP  could be assumed to be 

an unbiased estimator of *
tV . Other estimators are denoted as tK , there is 

logarithmic relationship between *
tV , tP , and tK : 

               *log( ) log( )t t tP = V + ε               (1.1) 

 and             

*log( ) log( )t t tK = V +ω ,                         (1.2) 

where variable tε  is a random error expression with a mean of zero and accuracy 

of other estimators reflects the random error expression tω . The lower first and 

second moments of tω  indicate that tK  is a better estimator (Lee and et al., 

1999). Equation (1.2) is subtracted from (1.1): 

log( / )t t t tP K = ε ω− .                  (2) 

The random error expression tε  is determined by the market and predictably 

converges with zero as an unbiased estimator of *
tV . The relative accuracy of any 

estimator of stock prices is considered, since error tω  cannot be directly observed. 

Thus, Price is used to estimate ratio (P/K ratio) for a regression model to examine 

each ratio’s track ability on unbiased estimator tP 1. 

 

3. Residual income valuation model 

                                                 
1 Better intrinsic value estimates yield P/V ratios that have a lower standard deviation and a faster rate 
of mean reversion. Also, better intrinsic value estimates yield P/V ratios that have greater predictive 
power for future returns. 
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3.1 Basic assumptions 

 

To formulate the valuation model, three analytical assumptions need to be 

considered. First, risk free rate is chosen as the discount rate to match the risk 

neutrality requirement. Second, regular owner equity accounting applies: accounting 

data and dividends satisfy the clean surplus relationship, and dividends reduce book 

value without affecting current earnings. Third, a linear model frames the time-series 

behavior of abnormal earnings. The three assumptions lead to a linear closed form 

valuation solution. The intrinsic value equals book value plus a linear function of 

present value of future abnormal earnings. The value is also regarded as a weighted 

average of book value and current earnings minus current dividends. 

 

3.2 Intrinsic value under Ohlson’s model 

 

The clean surplus relationship is described as equation: 

tttt dxyy −+= −1                          (3) 

, where tx  is the earnings in period [t-1, t], ty  is the book value at time t, and td  

is the dividend payout at time t. Equation (3) satisfies: 

0/

1/

=∂∂
−=∂∂

tt

tt

dx
dy

.                      (4) 

The property is consistent with the concept that dividends reduce book value 

without affecting current earnings. Abnormal earnings is defined as earnings minus 

the cost of capital, denoted by a
tx . Let 

1)1( −−−= tft
a

t yRxx                  (5) 

where fR  is the risk free rate plus one. If a
tx  is positive, then it is profitable at 

time t; otherwise, it is negative. By applying equation (5) to equation (3): 

1−+−= tft
a

tt yRyxd .                   (6) 

    For simplicity, it is assumed the interest rate is flat and non-stochastic. Intrinsic 

value *
tV  at time t is defined as： 

∑
∞

=
+

−+=
1

* ]~[
τ

τ
τ a

ttftt xERyV               (7)  
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and 

[ ] / 0,   a
t t x fE x R asτ τ+ → →∞% .                (8) 

Equation (7) incorporates accounting data, but abnormal earnings forecasts need not 

adhere to accounting rules. Next, time-series behavior is used to describe the 

abnormal earnings. 

 

3.3 Abnormal earnings forecasting 

 

A third assumption is applied; a linear model frames the time-series behavior of 

abnormal earnings, to the discount model. The time-series relationship is depicted as: 

111
~~

++ ++= tt
a

t
a

t vxx εω               (9.1) 

and 

121
~~

++ += ttt vv εγ             (9.2) 

where tv  represents information other than abnormal earnings, t1ε  and t2ε  are 

random errors with a mean of zero. Variable tv  can be viewed as the influence on 

financial statements which results from outside information. Thus, tv  and a
tx  are 

independent. Parameters ω  and γ  can be estimated from data and be restricted 

from zero to one. Without loss of generality, γ  is assumed to equals one. Equation 

(9.2) satisfies that 020 == tv ε  for 1≥t , then 021 === Lvv  and tv  for 1≥t  

are independent from each other. Under the assumption above, the sequence { a
tx }, 

0,  1,  t = L  is derived following the standard AR (1) process. If sequence { a
tx } and 

{ td } for 0,  1,  t = L  are given, then the book value ty  is derived for initial 

condition 00 dy −=  by equation (10): 

ttf
a

tt dyRxy −+= −1 .              (10) 

Combined with equation (9.1) and (10), such that  

t
a

ttftt vxyRxE ++−=+ ω)1(]~[ 1               (11) 

where [.]tE  is the expected operator based on information at time t. When time 

series behavior is applied to abnormal earnings forecasting, implementation is based 

on the general ARIMA model. 
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4. Data description and industry index calculation 

 

4.1 Data selection 

 

Most life insurers and property-liability insurers belong to privately traded firms 

which have a lower trading volume. The samples collected by the major finance 

analysis database, COMPUSTS and CRSP, are missing many values or are 

unavailable. Our sample consists of all firms that have been members of NYSE 

Multi-line insurers between July 1994 and July 2002 on COMPUSTAT for 

completeness of data.  

Foreign firms with ADR forms and firms with missing values which could not be 

repaired using other data were omitted. The items selected include book value 

quarterly, earnings per share monthly, P/E ratio monthly, P/B ratio monthly, market 

value monthly, price monthly, and dividend payout per year. All items were adjusted 

according to monthly data based on accounting rules and a clean surplus relationship. 

The dividend information was only applied to the clean surplus relationship to reflect 

the variation of book value each January. The P/D ratio for negative and zero dividend 

payout was extracted. Stock price is consistent with the data from 2002 Center of 

Research in Securities Prices (CRSP) for the deficiency of COMPUSTAT.  

Earnings forecasting is the average of I/B/E/S one year growth rate (FY1) and 

predicted value by ARIMA model2. 

 

4.2 Industry index formulation 

 

The number of firms in our sample varies from 14 to 16. An insurance industry 

index was constructed using a price under market value weighted calculation. The 

industry index was recalculated every six months to track the variation of price over 

time. The market value weighted method index was constructed for July 1994, Jan 

1995, and so on. The industry index included industry book value and industry 

earnings. The clean surplus relationship is reflected each Jan 1 in the analysis period 

for yearly dividend payouts. Figure 1 depicts the time series plot of the industry index. 

Corresponding to the Standard & Poor 500 index, the tendency of both indices are 

nearly consistent. Though the number of firms may be unreasonable, the industry 

index constructed can be accepted according to expectations. The time series model 

                                                 
2 I/B/E//S forecasts only provide FY1 growth rate for larger firms. Simple ARIMA models are selected 
by abnormal earnings data with ACF and PACF. 
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fitted for abnormal earnings is ARIMA (3, 1, 0) where: 

t
a

t
a

t
a

t
a

t
a

t xxxxx ε~3485.04959.03245.04719.107601.0~
4321 +−+−+= −−−− .  (12) 

The weights for each firm in the analysis period are presented in Appendix Table 1. 
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Figure 1 Price of insurance industry portfolio and S&P 500 index 

 

4.3 Discount factor 

 

In order to satisfy the risk neutrality assumption, a spot rate was selected with 

three months interest rate for the short term rates, and ten year and thirty year treasury 

bond yields for the long term rates. The discount model was adjusted to incorporate 

the interest rate risk by modifying the flat discount factor. There was no assumption 

the interest rate process follows any stochastic model such as CIR and HJM model for 

over complexity in value estimation. For simplicity, the empirical interest rate data 

was used to obtain variation into the model. Equation (5) is revised to  

1

[ ]τ a
t t ft t t+τ

τ=
V = y + R E x

∞
−∑ %           (13)  

,where ftR  is time-varying discount factor. 

4.4 Residual income valuation model implementation 

 

The success of equation (11) depends on abnormal earnings forecasting for 

infinite periods. In practice, predictable future earnings were restricted to six months 
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in order to be consistent with the index adjustment per half year. The estimation 

formula then  

∑
=

+
−

∧

+=
6

1

]~[
τ

τ
τ a

ttfttt xERyV .           (14) 

Notations VS1, VS2, VL1 and VL2 denote the estimation by equation (14) under spot 

rate, three month interest rate, ten year and thirty year Treasury bond yields 

respectively. Figure 2 depicts the time series plot of intrinsic estimations VS1, VS2, 

VL1 and VL2 versus the book value. 
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Figure 2 Book value and intrinsic values using different discount rates 

 

5. Regression model 

 

5.1 Model formulation 

 

Ohlson’s estimation for intrinsic value was calculated to see how it compared 

with book value. To test if the P/V ratio has better tracking than the P/B and P/E ratios, 

each ratio is stationary before constructing the regression model to examine the 

explanation ability of each financial ratio. The β  in the unit root test is 

estimatedas:-0.1453, -0.1330, -0.1327, -0.1332, -0.1336, -0.1060 for P/B, P/VL1, 

P/VL2, P/VS1, P/VS2 and P/E ratios respectively. The financial ratios are regarded as 
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a stationary process following the research of Dickey-Fuller3. Figure 3 depicts time 

series plots of P/B, P/E, P/VL1, P/VL2, P/VS1 and P/VS2 ratios. 
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Figure 3 Financial ratios 

 

The time series plots show a high correlation between P/B ratio and each P/V 

ratio; the correlation coefficients matrix in Table 1 confirms this result. 

 

Table 1 Correlation coefficients matrix 

Variable P/B P/E PVL1 PVL2 PVS1 

P/B 1     

P/E 0.1691 1    

PVL1 0.883 0.0198 1   

                                                 
3 Dickey- Fuller concept: By subtracting 1tY −  from both sides of the equation 1 1t t tY b Y ε−= + , 

1 1 1( 1)t t t tY Y b Y ε− −− = − +  or 1t t tY Yβ ε−∆ = + are obtained. Test: 0 :  0H β = →Unit root; 

1 : 0H β < → Stationary. 
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PVL2 -0.847 -0.0452 -0.9893 1  

PVS1 -0.581 -0.6212 -0.5441 0.5344 1 

PVS2 -0.5461 0.527 -0.5729 0.4914 -0.207 

 

The regression model is constructed with three factors. After eliminating 

multi-co-linearity, our model was modified to be a two factor model. A univariate 

model to represent the P/V ratio’s tracking ability was added.  

The variation of the industry index as the response variable with predictors P/B, 

P/E and P/V ratios is used. The three factor model is  

1 1 2 1 3 1t t t t tP PB PE PVα β β β ε− − −∆ = + + + + .    (15) 

tPV  was substituted for tPVS1 , tPVS2 , tPVL1 , and tPVL2  as the regression 

model respectively. Table 2 to 5 show analysis results. There is little difference 

between the two factor model and the univariate model. The three factor model was 

broken down for multi-co-linearity. The various discount rates did not make obvious 

differences in the model. 

 

Table 2 Regression results of 1 1 2 1 3 11t t t t tP PB PE PVSα β β β ε− − −∆ = + + + +  

Value in parentheses represents the p-value and double star ** denotes the significance at 5%.  

Response Variable/ 

Predictors coefficient
Variation of Portfolio Stock Price (market value weighted) 

Intercept -18.3396 -18.1503 -17.0025 -5.4116 -6.1176 

P/B ratio (market 

value weighted) 

9.8158 

(0.4666) 

8.7774 ** 

(0.0201) 

- 21.6970** 

(8.546e-009) 

- 

 

P/E ratio (market 

value weighted) 

2.0767** 

(0.0083) 

2.0421** 

(0.0011) 

1.8662** 

(0.0072) 

- - 

P/V ratio under short 

term rate (spot rate) 

-1.3095 

(0.9356) 

- 10.2048**

(0.0279) 

- 22.6889** 

(1.672e-009) 

Adj. R-square 0.9628 0.9628 0.961 0.9125 0.9306 

 

Table 3 Regression results of 1 1 2 1 3 12t t t t tP PB PE PVSα β β β ε− − −∆ = + + + +  

Value in parentheses represents the p-value and double star ** denotes the significance at 5%. 

Response Variable/ 

Predictors coefficient
Variation of Portfolio Stock Price (market value weighted) 

Intercept -18.3396 -18.1503 -17.1973 -5.4116 -5.9888 

P/B ratio (market 

value weighted) 

10.4178 

(0.4327) 

8.7774 ** 

(0.0201) 

- 21.6970** 

(8.546e-009) 

- 

 

P/E ratio (market 2.0911** 2.0421** 1.9054** - - 
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value weighted) (0.0059) (0.0011) (0.0057) 

P/V ratio under short 

term rate (3 months) 

-2.0314 

(0.8966) 

- 9.9384** 

(0.0293) 

- 22.6606** 

(2.213e-009) 

Adj. R-square 0.9628 0.9628 0.9608 0.9125 0.9278 

 

Table 4 Regression results of 1 1 2 1 3 11t t t t tP PB PE PVLα β β β ε− − −∆ = + + + +  

Value in parentheses represents the p-value and double star ** denotes the significance at 5%. 

Response Variable/ 

Predictors coefficient 
Variation of Portfolio Stock Price (market value weighted) 

Intercept -18.3396 -18.1503 -16.9948 -5.4116 -5.9224 

P/B ratio (market 

value weighted) 

9.2282 

(0.4644) 

8.7774 ** 

(0.0201) 

- 21.6970** 

(8.546e-009) 

- 

 

P/E ratio (market value 

weighted) 

2.0570** 

(0.0073) 

2.0421** 

(0.0011) 

1.8781**

(0.0066) 

- - 

P/V ratio under short 

term rate (10 years) 

-0.5674 

(0.9699) 

- 10.1212**

(0.0281) 

- 22.6716** 

(1.823e-009) 

Adj. R-square 0.9628 0.9628 0.961 0.9125 0.9298 

 

Table 5 Regression results of 1 1 2 1 3 12t t t t tP PB PE PVLα β β β ε− − −∆ = + + + +  

Value in parentheses represents the p-value and double star ** denotes the significance at 5%.  

Response Variable/ 

Predictors coefficient 
Variation of Portfolio Stock Price (market value weighted) 

Intercept -18.3396 -18.1503 -16.9718 -5.4116 -5.9070 

P/B ratio (market value 

weighted) 

8.7782 

(0.4905) 

8.7774 ** 

(0.0201) 

- 21.6970** 

(8.546e-009) 

- 

 

P/E ratio (market value 

weighted) 

2.0421** 

(0.0075) 

2.0421** 

(0.0011) 

1.8735**

(0.0065) 

- - 

P/V ratio under Long 

term rate (30 years) 

-0.001 

(0.99999) 

- 10.1487**

(0.0271) 

- 22.6553** 

(1.78e-009) 

Adj. R-square 0.9628 0.9628 0.9612 0.9125 0.93 

 

5.2. Results and implications 

 

In the superior model P/B is added to P/E for the highest R-square. This is only 

marginally worse than the former model. The univariate model with almost 93% 

R-square is not obviously inferior to the two factor model since our intrinsic value 
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estimation 
^

V  has incorporated information of book value and earnings.  

Before P/V can be accepted for good tracking ability, the extremely high 

explanation ability 2R  (>90%) is of interest. The two factor model and the univariate 

model possess an extremely high explanation ability 2R . The results  show the rise 

of similar tendencies of price and financial ratios. Financial ratios in our model may 

not depend on price, but on the market. The financial ratios P/E and P/B are collected 

from the market and the P/V ratios are calculated according to Ohlson’s research. This 

does not correspond with our findings. Our belief is that reasonable financial ratios 

are decided by the market to reflect investor expectations in economic environments.  

We suspect that the variation of price predicts itself. This could be one of the 

reasons for the extremely high explanation ability 2R . Next, we tried to decompose 

the financial ratios to analyze the causes which result in the high R-square regression 

model. 

By following the clean surplus relationship the intrinsic value reflected by 

abnormal earnings was estimated. Our results show intrinsic value estimations from 

residual income valuation method by time-varying rate have a minor improvement 

over book value. The summary of book value and intrinsic value estimations are 

shown in Table 6. 

 

Table 6 Summary of estimators 

Minimum, first quarter, median, mean, third quarter, maximum, and stand error are displayed in 

columns 2 to 8 respectively.  

Characteristic/ 

Variable 
Min. 1st Q. Median Mean 3rd Q. Max. Std. Error

Price 17.96 29.42 54.15 52.95 73.92 92.96 24.7967

Book Value 13.26 17.56 18.7 19.01 19.97 24.34 3.119 

VS1 13.52 18.19 19.66 19.6 20.87 24.65 3.0382 

VS2 13.52 18.19 19.64 19.62 20.85 24.85 3.0828 

VL1 13.52 18.19 19.76 19.65 20.9 24.76 3.0542 

VL2 13.52 18.19 19.76 19.64 20.87 24.76 3.0485 

 

Financial ratios were calculated by dividing the price by estimators. It was found 

that the variation of financial ratios depend mostly on the variation of price, because 

the standard error of price is much greater than each estimator. On the other hand, 

estimators except for price, displayed a stationary increment during the analytical 

period. This phenomenon confirms the results above. We discuss the properties of 
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book value in the insurance industry to explain the minor improvement of Ohlson’s 

estimations and our model’s characteristics.   

Insurance firms tend to maintain a stationary book value to satisfy the 

requirements of regulators. If the book value decreases, insurance firms could be 

asked to raise their capital and the insurable capacity would be restricted to a fixed 

amount. Managers often smooth the variation of book value by increasing or 

decreasing liability reserves to satisfy regulations and shareholder expectations. This 

result is consistent with Mary Weiss (1985). Abnormal earnings are not significant for 

conservative earnings forecasting. Expected rate of return is often assumed to be 

associated with the risk free rate. Thus, there is only minor improvement by applying 

the book value and abnormal earnings to Ohlson’s model. For this reason, the intrinsic 

value estimators are similar to the tendencies of book value. Our results indicate 

financial ratios are acceptable predictors to track the variation of price although the 

high explanation ability is caused by predictor characteristics in our regression model. 

 

6. Conclusions and suggestions 

 

When using the Ohlson model to estimate the real value of a firm to create a new 

P/V ratio for the regression model, the model reflected the characteristics of the 

insurance industry. Accounting data was combined with time-series earnings 

forecasting to evaluate the real value of insurance firms. Abnormal earnings 

forecasting plays an important role in the success of Ohlson’s model. However, the 

effect of abnormal earnings is not significant to a real value estimate for the minor 

improvement of book value in the insurance industry. The reasons are: (i) insufficient 

data; (ii) insurance firm characteristics mitigate the effect of information dynamics on 

the discount model for hidden earnings.  

The hidden earnings of insurance firms could be reflected in the market by 

higher stock prices. Thus, larger variations of stock prices dependent on investor 

expectations explain the same variation of financial ratios. This phenomenon provides 

a reasonable explanation for our regression model. 

This article constructs a simple regression model to discuss the variation between 

insurance firm prices and each financial ratio. We also apply Ohlson’s concept to 

estimate the real value of the insurance industry. There are no previous studies which 

have applied a residual income valuation model to a single industry. We suggest that 

future research can focus on three areas: (1) a model for hetero-skedasticity; the 

first-order difference of logarithmic return as a responsible variable in our model; (2) 
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tracking the variation of stock prices, incorporate market variables into our model; (3) 

firm size effect on the stability of book value in the insurance industry; if hidden 

earnings can be reflected by abnormal earnings forecasting, the model can be 

extended to individual firms. 
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Appendix 
 

Appendix Table 1 Portfolio weights 

Companies’ name is in row 1. Portfolio’s renew dates are in column 1. The number in each 

blanket represents the weight on each renewed date. 

Date 3CFIN 3MLRMF AAME AFC AFG AIG ALFA ANAT HCC 

1994/7/1 0.000128 0.007450 0.000881 - 0.027922 0.714123 0.010498 0.032333 0.003994

1995/1/1 0.000120 0.007463 0.000822 - 0.025957 0.734120 0.009104 0.027633 0.005120

1995/7/1 0.000159 0.009224 0.000754 - 0.027677 0.717834 0.009055 0.030865 0.006147

1996/1/1 0.000133 0.007872 0.000653 0.018652 0.027330 0.642326 0.007699 0.025547 0.007769

1996/7/1 0.000103 0.007326 0.000874 0.021338 0.025845 0.635370 0.006230 0.024459 0.013272

1997/1/1 0.000109 0.007547 0.000686 0.020722 0.024915 0.642129 0.005758 0.022577 0.011286

1997/7/1 0.000038 0.008181 0.000502 0.019824 0.025055 0.665153 0.005313 0.023288 0.012813

1998/1/1 0.000016 0.009883 0.000786 0.027634 0.020136 0.675342 0.006381 0.020857 0.007524

1998/7/1 0.000007 0.010358 0.000658 0.028046 0.016991 0.734000 0.005713 0.017223 0.006741

1999/1/1 - 0.008968 0.000499 0.019876 0.013516 0.776566 0.005488 0.013298 0.005713

1999/7/1 - 0.007240 0.000435 0.018063 0.011022 0.806776 0.004068 0.010599 0.006161

2000/1/1 - 0.003828 0.000288 0.013566 0.006677 0.864280 0.003167 0.008178 0.003474

2000/7/1 - 0.002821 0.000185 0.013545 0.006249 0.865530 0.003053 0.006987 0.004307

2001/1/1 - 0.002319 0.000180 0.013209 0.007588 0.844512 0.003069 0.008441 0.004768

2001/7/1 - 0.001944 0.000145 0.012074 0.008532 0.827834 0.004025 0.009068 0.005754

2002/1/1 - - 0.000214 0.009536 0.006898 0.829281 0.003988  0.009442  0.006878 

2002/7/1 - - 0.000234 0.007248 0.007623 0.836601 0.004926  0.011340  0.007026

 

Appendix Table 1 (continued) 

Date HIG HMN LTR NSEC TCHC UFCS UNAM UTR 

1994/7/1 - 0.018460 0.126746 0.000980 - 0.004609 0.000677 0.051197 

1995/1/1 - 0.014060 0.121589 0.000865 - 0.004512 0.000582 0.048053 

1995/7/1 - 0.011637 0.143145 0.000791 - 0.004226 0.000691 0.037795 

1996/1/1 0.082091 0.010833 0.136137 0.000415 - 0.004543 0.000552 0.027448 

1996/7/1 0.089151 0.010518 0.134448 0.000409 - 0.005249 0.000623 0.024784 

1997/1/1 0.097409 0.011406 0.128408 0.000335 - 0.003801 0.000723 0.022191 

1997/7/1 0.093012 0.010871 0.110745 0.000310 - 0.003750 0.000610 0.020535 

1998/1/1 0.092926 0.012445 0.100521 0.000372 - 0.004013 0.000646 0.020518 

1998/7/1 0.085356 0.009567 0.064499 0.000258 - 0.002886 0.000622 0.017076 

1999/1/1 0.072292 0.006232 0.058440 0.000172 0.000146 0.001972 0.000446 0.016377 

1999/7/1 0.068723 0.005813 0.042962 0.000147 0.000124 0.001429 0.000356 0.016082 
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2000/1/1 0.045190 0.004101 0.031763 0.000121 0.000108 0.001078 0.000253 0.013929 

2000/7/1 0.058945 0.002433 0.026418 0.000128 0.000072 0.000821 0.000180 0.008323 

2001/1/1 0.059490 0.002890 0.041118 0.000116 0.000041 0.000969 0.000151 0.011139 

2001/7/1 0.066945 0.003568 0.047759 0.000134 0.000031 0.001255 0.000149 0.010783 

2002/1/1 0.067463 0.003489 0.049556 0.000163 0.000049 0.001321 0.000140 0.011582 

2002/7/1 0.062713 0.003489 0.044920 0.000182 0.000084 0.001769 0.000133 0.011711 
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摘要 

由於平均-變異數分析法係架構於不適切的假設之上，而動態控制理論難以實際地應

用，使得財產保險公司在進行多期資產配置的決策時遭遇到困難。有鑑於越來越多的產

險公司採用全公司之資產負債模擬模型於其各類的決策中，我們認為可以將多期資產配

置轉化為一個模擬最適化的問題。本研究把模擬模型與粒子群演算法整合起來，進而求

解‘令人滿意的’多期資產配置結果。結果顯示：粒子群演算法求解出來的重新配置策

略會產生比用格子搜尋法找到的重新平衡策略更好的目標函數值。再者，在試圖改變目

標函數的參數值之後，我們所提出之新方法的執行結果依然能夠保持優越性。 

 

關鍵詞：模擬最適化、粒子群演算法、資產配置、財產保險公司 
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Abstract 

A property-casualty (P/C) insurer finds multi-period asset allocation decisions difficult 

since the mean-variance analysis is inadequate while dynamic control theory is difficult to 

implement.  Motivated by increasing usage of company-wide simulation models in the P/C 

industry, we propose multi-period asset allocation as a simulation optimization problem.  We 

integrate a simulation model with a particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm to search for 

“promising” multi-period asset allocations.  Our results show that the reallocation strategy 

found by using PSO generates a higher objective function value than the currently feasible 

approach - the rebalancing strategy using the grid-search method.  The better performance of 

our approach is robust across different parameters of the objective function. 

Keywords: simulation optimization; particle swarm optimization; asset allocation; 

property-casualty insurance 

 

1. Introduction 

Allocation of assets in a multi-period framework is a difficult task for property-casualty 

insurers.  The mean-variance analysis of Markowitz [14] is a well-known and popular 

approach, but it is a single-period model and assumes an unrealistic objective function [1].  

The mean-variance analysis can solve static portfolio choice problems but the static results can 

be different from optimal results in multi-period dynamic settings [2].  Another notable 

approach for solving the asset allocation problem is proposed by Merton [15, 16].  He 

formulated the asset allocation problem as a stochastic dynamic control problem that turned out 

to be Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) partial differential equations.  The number of state 

variables that can be considered is, however, severely limited due to the difficulty in solving 

highly non-linear partial differential equations.  Even with the martingale approach of Cox 

and Huang [5], which reduces the stochastic dynamic problem to a static problem, it is still 

hard to generate close-form solutions for cases bearing realistic complexity.  
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In recent years a company-wide simulation model, called dynamic financial analysis 

(DFA) has found acceptance in the US and internal models in Europe as it has been proved to 

be useful in assessing risks and benefits associated with asset management strategies of 

insurance and reinsurance companies.  A company-wide DFA system comprises stochastic 

models for risk factors that insurers encounter.  These models generate large numbers of 

random scenarios for facilitating changes in risk factors over a target time horizon.  Insurers 

may employ DFA systems to investigate potential effects of using (or not using) different 

strategies in a comprehensive way.  

Motivated by the popularity of simulation systems in the insurance industry, this paper 

proposes a new method to tackle the challenging multi-period asset allocation problem by 

formulating the problem as a simulation optimization problem [21].  We build a dynamic 

simulation model for a property-casualty insurer and develop a particle swarm optimization 

(PSO) algorithm to search for potentially optimal (called promising1

We then apply a PSO algorithm to the simulated results to search for promising asset 

allocations.  PSO is an easy, effective and robust approach to solving complex optimization 

problems [10, 17, 23].  It mimics the flying of birds.  The flying position of each member in 

the population is a possible solution of the objective function. The positions change in each 

iteration and start getting better objective function values after some iterations.  The optimal 

solution is found when PSO converges.  This algorithm has been widely applied in many 

research fields [11, 12, 25]. 

 hereafter) multi-period 

asset allocations.  Our simulation model has five state variables on the asset side; stocks, 

bonds and three types of alternative investments.  On the liability side, two state variables are 

used for loss claims from long- and short-tail lines of businesses. The correlations among the 

state variables are modeled by a seven-dimension vector Wiener process.  The uncertainty of 

asset values and loss payments are reflected by the 10,000 simulated paths.   

                                                        
1 We call the best asset allocations found by our PSO “promising” allocations instead of “optimal” allocations 
since we cannot verify their optimality.  This is the limitation faced by all heuristic optimization algorithms. 
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Incorporation of PSO in the simulation model of the property-casualty insurer 

facilitates multi-period asset allocations, i.e. reallocation of assets at several points of time.  

Without PSO or other simulation optimization algorithms, insurers have to rely on the 

primitive grid-search method to find initial asset allocations and then rebalance the allocations 

that change with external environments with the initial allocations from time to time.  Our 

results show that the reallocation strategy found by using the PSO produce a higher objective 

function value than the rebalancing strategy set by the grid-search method.  This superiority 

of PSO is robust across different parameters of the objective function.  

This paper is organized as follows.  Section 2 delineates the dynamic changes of a 

simplified insurer’s balance sheet.  Section 3 describes stochastic models of state variables.  

Section 4 presents the objective function we intend to optimize.  Section 5 describes the PSO 

applied to find promising asset allocations.  Section 6 evaluates the performance of the 

reallocation strategy using our PSO and the rebalancing strategy using the grid-search method.  

Section 7 presents concluding remarks. 

 

2. Dynamics of a property-casualty insurer 

Changes on both sides of the balance sheet of a property-casualty insurer are modeled 

by three steps in each period t ( Nt∈  and nTt ≤ ; nT is the planning horizon).  Firstly, the 

insurer receives premiums from policyholders at the beginning of the period t (i.e. at time t-1) 

and allocates the received premiums to different assets.2

On the asset side, funds available for investment at the beginning of the first period 

consist of not only the net premiums received 

  Secondly, all assets are marked to 

market at the end of period t (i.e. at time t) right before paying claims.  Thirdly, values of all 

assets are reduced in proportion to loss claims paid at the end of period t.   

0F  but also capital 0C  of shareholders.  At 

the beginning of all other periods, the insurer allocates the newly received premiums as fund 
                                                        
2 The only irregularity happens at time 0 when shareholders contribute capital to the company and the insurer 
invests the received premiums together with the injected capital in different assets. 
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1−tF  to different assets X  according in predetermined proportions 1−tθ .  The value of each 

asset xtv ,1−  would be its value at the end of the last period a
xtv ,1−  and the newly allocated fund.  

Therefore, 

)( 00,0,0 FCv xx +=θ         ,1=t    ,Xx∈  
(1) 

1,1,1,1 −−−− += txt
a

xtxt Fvv θ     ,,,2 nTt =    ,Xx∈  
(2) 

where 

X  = the set of all asset types that the insurer can invest in,  

x,0θ  = the initial proportion of an asset x, 

0C  = the initial capital, 

0F   = funds available for investment at the beginning of the first period, and 

a
xtv ,1− = the value of asset x after making claim payments at the end of period t-1.  

 

where 1−tA   = the value of total assets at the beginning of period t, 

xtv ,1−  = the value of an asset x at the beginning of period t,  

1−tL   = the value of total liabilities at the beginning of period t, 

a
tL 1−   = the value of total liabilities after making claim payments at the end of period 

t-1. This value is zero when t = 1, 

1−∆ tR = the changes of reserves at the beginning of period t corresponding to the net 

premiums received, and  

In addition,   ,   ,11 ∑
∈

−− =
Xx

xtt vA  (3) 

,  R 111 −−− ∆+= t
a
tt LL and (4) 

111 −−− −= ttt LAE , (5) 
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1−tE  = the value of total equity capital at the beginning of period t. 

Whenever the insurer adjusts its asset allocations, the adjustments are applied to both 

holding assets and the newly received net premiums.  Hence, the value of each asset is: 

)F( 11
'

,1,1 −−−− += t
a
txtxt Av θ        ,Xx∈  

(6) 

where 

'
,1 xt−θ = the proportion of asset x at the beginning of the re-allocation period; and 

a
tA 1− = the value of total assets after making claim payments at the end of period t-1. 

At the end of each period, values of assets are updated to reflect market prices.  The 

insurer then makes claim payments by selling assets in proportion to their respective values.3

)/( ,,,
b
t

b
xtt

b
xt

a
xt AvLossvv ⋅−=

  

Therefore, the value of each asset after making claim payments can be written as: 

    ,,,1 nTt =    ,Xx∈  
(7) 

where 

    b
xtv ,  = the value of asset x before making claim payments at the end of period t, 

tLoss = the claims paid by insurer at the end of period t, and 

b
tA   = the value of total assets before making claim payments at the end of period t. 

In addition,  

and ,)/(     ,,

5

1
,

∑

∑

∈

=

×−=

=

Xx

b
t

b
xtt

b
xt

i

a
xt

a
t

AvLossv

vA
 

 

(8) 

t
b
t

a
t L o sLL −=  (9) 

where 

b
tL   = the value of total liabilities before making claim payments at the end of period t. 

                                                        
3 Proportional sales make the insurer’s asset allocations unaffected by claim payments. 
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In the simulation, the shortage of reserves to match accumulated losses is deducted 

from shareholders’ equity capital (also called surplus).  The insurer is deemed insolvent or 

“ruined” whenever its surplus turns negative.  

 

3. Models of stochastic factors 

The stochastic models are used to describe investment and insurance markets. 

Investment market models simulate price changes of assets while insurance market models 

simulate losses incurred from sold insurance policies.  We further take into account 

correlations among stochastic variables by incorporating a correlation matrix. 

3.1 Investment markets 

The set of assets the insurer can invest in includes an equity index, treasury bonds, and 

three types of alternative investments.  It is denoted as { }FIllhh AIAIAIBSX ,,,,= , where S 

denotes the equity index, B denotes the bonds, and FIllhh AIAIAI ,,  represent the three 

alternative investments.  The years to maturity of bonds range from one year to fifteen years.4

,)( trtrabr rr ∆+∆−=∆ τσ

  

Hence the insurer is allowed to invest in 19 securities in total.   

Bond prices 

We assume that the change of the one-year default-free interest rate follows the discrete 

model of Cox, Ingersoll and Ross [6]:  

 (10) 

where a is the long-term level of the short rate, b denotes the mean reversion speed, 

]0000000[ vr =σ , and rτ  is the random number drawn from a standardized 

normal distribution.  According to Cox, Ingersoll and Ross [6], the price of a default-free 

zero-coupon bond at time t for delivery of $1 at time T can be expressed as:  

                                                        
4 For simplicity, we assume that the insurer keeps investing in one-year, two-year,…, and fifteen-year bonds with 
an equal weight of 1/15 of the amount allocated to bonds.  The amount receivable from matured bonds is 
assumed to be re-invested in fifteen-year bonds to ensure that the longest maturity remains fifteen years as the 
simulation continues. 
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,)()(
)(

0,

rtTK

etTABP rt
−−

−=  (11) 

where 
γγ γ

γ

2)1)((
)1(2)(
+−+

−
= x

x

eb
exK , 

2
2

)(
2

0 2)1)((
2)(

r
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x

bx

eb
exA

σ

γ

γ

γγ
γ

















+−+
=

+

, 0>≥ tT  

and 22 2 rb σγ += . 

Stock index 

The stock index is assumed to follow an interest-rate-adjusted geometric Brownian 

motion: 

,)( ttr
S
S

SSSt ∆+∆+=
∆ τσ  (12) 

where dS  is the dynamics of the stock market index, S  denotes the risk premium, 

]0000000[ SS σσ = , and sτ  is the random number drawn from a standardized 

normal distribution.  The stock index thus has a time-varying expected return. 

Alternative investments 

We assume that prices of the three alternative investments ,, hhll AIAI  and FIAI  

follow geometric Brownian motions.  The characteristic of llAI  is low risk with low return; 

hhAI  offers high-return and high-risk; and FIAI  serves as a foreign investment.  Since 

FIAI  is a cross-border investment, it needs foreign exchange rate fx  when FIAI  is 

purchased and sold.  fx  also follows geometric Brownian motions.  Their price dynamics 

are denoted as follows:  

,tt
AI
AI

llllllll

ll

∆+∆=
∆ τσµ   (13) 

,tt
AI
AI

hhhhhhhh

hh

∆+∆=
∆ τσµ   (14) 

,tt
AI
AI

FIFIFIFI

FI

∆+∆=
∆ τσµ    (15) 

tt
fx
fx

fxfxfx ∆+∆=
∆ τσµ 

 
(16) 
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where hhµ , llµ , FIµ  and fxµ  denote the expected returns of ,, llhh AIAI FIAI  and fx  

respectively, ]0000000[ llll σσ = , ]0000000[ hhhh σσ = , 

]0000000[ fxfx σσ =
, and ]0000000[ FIFI σσ = .  Values of all 

parameters are listed in the appendix. 

3.2 Insurance markets 

The insurer underwrites both long- and short-tail (LT and ST) businesses.  The 

insurance activities involve collecting premiums and paying claims, besides investing surplus 

funds from time to time, making corresponding changes in reserves on the balance sheet and 

deducting reserves for claims paid.  The annual growth rates of premiums are assumed to be 

lg  and sg  for long- and short-tail businesses, respectively.  Underwriting expense ratios of 

long- and short-tail businesses are le and se , respectively.  Net premiums received available 

for investments and the corresponding changes in reserves 1−∆ tR  at the beginning of period t 

can then be expressed as follows:     

 ),1)(1(Pr)1(PrPr 22221
s

tt
l

ttt gg +−++= −−−−− αα  (17) 

),1)(1(Pr)1(PrFR 111111
s

tt
l

tttt ee −−+−==∆ −−−−−− αα   (18) 

where 1Pr −t = the premium received at the beginning of period t,         

1−tα = the proportion of premiums from long-tail businesses at the beginning of period t, 

and 

1−tF = the funds available for investments at the beginning of period t. 

The risk of underwriting insurance business is the uncertainty of magnitude of future 

loss.  This risk is modeled by the probability distribution of the loss-to-premium ratio.  The 

loss ratios of long- and short-tail businesses associated with the premiums written in year I, 

lQ  and sQ , are simulated using normal distributions with positive parameters ( ll QQ σµ , ) and 
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( SS QQ σµ , ), respectively.  We further consider loss developments.  The proportion of losses 

incurred in year i for long-tail (short-tail) businesses are denoted as )( s
i

l
i υυ .  )( s

i
l
i υυ  satisfies 

∑∑ ==
==

sl t

i
s
i

t

i
l
i 11

)1(  1 υυ  and )10(  10 ≤≤≤≤ s
i

l
i υυ .  The loss development period of 

long-tail (short-tail) businesses are set as )3( 10 == sl tt .  Therefore, the loss amount paid by 

the insurer at the end of period t is:

 
∑∑
−

−=
−

−

−=
− +=

1

),0max(

1

),0max(

t

tti

s
it

s
i

s
i

t

tti

l
it

l
i

l
it

sl

QPrQPrLoss υυ

 

(19) 

  

4. Objective function, investment strategies, and the grid-search method 

The goal of the insurer is to maximize an objective function by making proper asset 

allocation decisions.  The objective function embeds the tradeoff between return and risk 

represented by the expected discounted surplus and excessive ruin probability, respectively.  

We further impose the no-short-sale constraint that is almost always required by insurance 

supervisors around the world.  Specifically, the objective function is as follows:  

       10                   

               1              ..

)0,(
)1(

11
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,

1 1)(~

≤≤

∈=
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+

∑

∑ ∑
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= =

xt
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xt

i
ruin

T

t
t

e

t

n
t

Xxts

wpqMax
r

E
T

Max
n

θ

θ

φ

φ

θ

 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

where )(~ tθ  is the decision variable vector of asset allocations, φ  is the number of simulated 

paths without insolvency, tE  is the surplus at the end of period t, er  is the discount factor 

reflecting shareholders’ time preference for future surplus, ruinp  is the ruin probability that 

denotes the ratio of the number of paths with ruins to the number of all simulated paths, w 

indicates the insurer’s tolerable insolvency probability, and q is a positive number that reflects 

the relative importance of excessive ruin risk to expected discounted surplus.   

The insurer may allocate its assets by rebalancing or reallocation strategies.  An 
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insurer adopting the rebalancing strategy first decides the initial asset allocations.  As time 

goes by, values of assets will change as market prices change.  The insurer will then rebalance 

its asset allocations back to the initial allocations from time to time.  In this study, rebalancing 

is done whenever the deviations of the asset proportions from the first-period allocation that 

exceed a pre-specified interval.  We call this investment strategy interval-rebalancing (IR). 

Under the reallocation strategy, it is able to reallocate assets periodically.  It is more flexible 

but more difficult to implement than the rebalancing strategy because it involves more decision 

variables and demands efficient and effective algorithms. 

Applying reallocation strategies is great for insurer’s investments.  However, both 

industry and academia do not have a proper solution to apply it.  To prove that this study not 

only has the ability to apply this strategy but also to get the best performance, we choose a 

method called the grid-search method to compare the results of our study.  In the industry, 

managers use the normal trial-and-error method in their financial analysis systems.  It is a 

rough and ineffective way to find a good strategy and asset allocations.  The grid-search 

method is a similar way but is more complete and accurate.  In the comparisons, we 

implement only the interval-rebalancing strategy in the grid-search method because no method 

can use the reallocation strategy in simulated paths.  

Someone might doubt the fairness of comparisons between strategies that two methods 

can use.  However, the advantage of the ability to perform the reallocation strategy is exactly 

what this study has.  That helps show that our PSO can find promising solutions for the 

reallocation strategy to have better performance than what Grid-IR can achieve. 

In the following the grid size is set to be 20%, resulting in 126 possible initial asset 

allocations under a rebalancing strategy.5

                                                        
5 The number of possible combinations is 126.  The formula is derived by Leonhard Euler (1707-83) as follows: 

  The interval length to trigger rebalancing is set at 

)1(21
))1()1(()2)1(()1)1((

)!1()!1(
)!1)1(()1,11(

−⋅⋅
−++⋅+

=
−
−+

=−+
n

nppp
np
pnppnC



  where n is the number of 

assets and p is the precision of the grid.  It is under the constraint that the sum of each set of compositions must 
be one. 
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30% above or below the initial asset allocations.  The best result in terms of the objective 

function value produced by Grid-IR is then compared with that of PSO-Reallocation.  The 

length of period between reallocations is set to be 5 years.  The tolerable ruin probability w is 

set as 1%.  

 

5. Particle Swarm Optimization 

Many studies have shown that PSO could successfully solve complex optimization 

problems [4, 7, and 19].  PSO was first proposed by Eberhart and Kennedy [8, 13] and is a 

population-based, co-operative process.  The first step in PSO is to initiate a population with 

some members.  These members resemble the birds, called particles, flying over the 

d-dimension space.  Each member has its own flying position and velocity.  The position of 

a particle denotes a solution of the objective function, and the velocity determines the distance 

this particle will fly in the next iteration.  The position and distance have d dimensions if the 

objective function has d decision variables.  Flying experience of the global leading particle 

and the particle’s own experience are the two factors that determine each particle’s new 

velocity.  Through adjustments of particles’ positions after some iterations I, PSO will 

gradually converge toward an optimum.   

The position of a particle can be expressed by vector ),,,( 21 idiii xxxx = , where 

pni ,,1=  and pn  is the number of particles.  Velocity of the particle is denoted as 

),,,( 21 idiii vvvv = .  The position of each particle ix  represents a solution of the objective 

function.  Based on the solution, each particle can calculate its corresponding objective value 

xiObj.  Among the particles, the one that has the best objective value gObj from iteration=1 to 

I will be called the global leading ),,,(
21

IIII
d

gggg = .  The position of the particle that 

generates the best objective value piObj in its own history can be represented as 

),,,( 21 idiii pppp = .  Velocity of each particle considers both its own flying experience and 

the global leading, and hence the jth dimension of velocity and the position for the ith particle 
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at Ith iteration can be expressed as: 

),()( 11
22

11
11

1 −−−−− −+−+= I
ij

I
j

I
ij

I
ij

I
ij

I
ij xgcrxpcrwvv  (23) 

,1 I
ij

I
ij

I
ij vxx += −  (24) 

where w is the inertia weight that implies the impact of velocity in the last iteration.  1r  and 

2r  are random numbers independently drawn from a uniform distribution with in the range [0, 

1].  1c  and 2c  are two positive constants that determine the step size of values of 2.0 [20].  

Weighting function w is calculated as: 

I
I

ww
ww ×

−
−=

max

minmax
max  (25) 

where maxI  is the maximum iteration. maxw  is an initial weight with value 0.9, and minw  is 

the final weight with value 0.4 [20].  Therefore the velocity is determined by three items: 

velocity, difference between the distance between the ith particle’s best historical position and 

its current position, and the difference between the distance between the global leading particle 

and the ith particle’s current position.  Values w , 11cr , and 22cr  play the adjusting role for 

the above three items.    

In this study, we try different sets of 1 , cw , and 2c  and include settings of some 

literatures for testing the benchmark function in Table 1.  Our PSO algorithm gets the best 

results as the random numbers drawn from uniform distribution in the range of [0, 1] for 

parameter values of 1 , cw , and 2c .  Therefore the settings of 1,cw , and 2c  are different 

from the basic PSO.  The swarm size pn is 206

0
ijx

 and it is the same as El-Telbany (2007) [9].  

The initial  and 0
ijv  of the ith particle are randomly drawn from the range of preset 

boundaries7 I
ijx.  The new  generated from Equations (23) and (24) should be adjusted when 

                                                        
6 We tried swarm sizes 20, 50, 80, and 100 when we tested the benchmark function in Table 1.  However, our 
results were the same as El-Telbany (2007); the size 20 has the best performance when we consider both accuracy 
and computing time.      
7 In our case the boundary of ijx  is [0, 1] because ijx

 
denotes the proportion of jth asset and we allow no short 

sales. 
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the new I
ijx  is out of the boundary.  The I

ijx  is adjusted as I
jgrand ×  if boundlower <I

ijx , 

or I
j

I
j grg ×−− )21( 2  if boundupper >I

ijx .   

A concise pseudo code of our PSO is presented as follows:  

1. Initialize 0
ix  and 0

iv  for pn particles 

2. Global leading particle setting (gPos= 1p  and  gObj= x1Obj)   

3. For I:= 1 to maxI  do 

4.    For i:= 1 to pn do 

5.       Evaluate objective value I
iObjx  of I

ix  

6.       Replace gPos and gObj with I
ix  if I

iObjx  is the best compared with all other 

particles’ objective values from Ith= 1 until now 

7.       Replace piObj and ip  with the particle which has the best objective value 

compared to the xiObj itself from Ith= 1 until now   

8.       Update I
ijv  and I

ijx  

9.       If ( boundlower <I
ijx ) 

10.             I
j

I
ij grandx ×=  

11.       else if ( boundupper >I
ijx )  

12.             I
j

I
j

I
ij grgx ×−−= )21( 2  

13.       End if 

14.     End Do 

15. End Do 

16. Output the best solution  

 

Note that the sum of proportions of the five asset allocations in a period must equal one. 

Consequently, proportions in each period are normalized by summing up the proportions first 

and then dividing each proportion by the sum.  The maximum iterations are set as 6000 

because all benchmark functions in Table 1 can converge with this number of iterations.  

These benchmark functions are selected from Schwefel (1981)[18], Yao and Liu (1996)[24], 

and Vesterstrom and Thomsen (2004)[22]. 
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6. Data 

We employ the empirical data to estimate the parameters of investment and insurance 

market models.  The purpose of using empirical data to estimate parameters is to increase the 

practical value and application.  The data for all models are mainly covering the period from 

1988 to 2008.   

The data used for the insurance market model include growth rate, loss ratio underwriting 

expense ratios and the loss developments are obtained from A.M. Best's aggregates & 

Averages: property/casualty (the data period is from 1989 to 2007).  Annual growth rates of 

premiums lg  and sg are calculated from Schedule P- part 1 in A.M. Best's aggregates & 

Averages: property/casualty.  We calculate the loss ratio by 

 assumed andect earned/dir premium
lossnet  and get the mean and sigma of the ratios as parameters 

( ll QQ σµ , ) and ( SS QQ σµ , ) of the normal distribution.  The data for net loss and premium 

earned are collected from Schedule P- part 3 and Schedule P- part 1, respectively.  

Parameters of underwriting expense ratios le and se  can be estimated from the data in Total 

Under- writing Expenses Incurred in Cumulative by line underwriting experience- Industry.  

Data for loss developments are from Schedule P- part 3 and we consider the inflation effect in 

calculations.   

Data used for the investment market model including parameters for the C.I.R. model, 

interest-rate-adjusted geometric Brownian motion model, and other geometric Brownian 

motion models are from some literatures and databases as described below.  The one-year 

default-free interest rate is necessary for calculating prices of bonds and stocks in Equations 

(10), (11) and (12).  We quote the initial value of the C.I.R. model from Chan et al. (1992)[3].  

The stock index is estimated using S&P500 index numbers from 1991 to 2008.  We further 

assume the Nasdaq index, REITs (real estate investment trust), and EURO STOXX 50 index as 

the three alternative investments, ,, llhh AIAI  and FIAI .  The Nasdaq index numbers are 
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collected from 1988-2008.  We get the REITs data for the period 1988-2008 produced by the 

National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts.8

7. Results 

     The EURO STOXX 50 index 

covers the period from 1988 to 2008.  Additionally, since the euro was adopted only in 1999 

as a single currency across Europe, we could obtain the EUR/USD foreign exchange rate only 

for the period 2000 to 2008.   

Finally, we use empirical data to estimate the correlation matrix for all models.  

Annual return rates of investment markets and loss ratio for long-tail businesses are used to 

calculate the correlation matrix.  We rearrange other return rates for the period 2000 to 2008 

only because of availability of the EUR/USD exchange rate.   

 

To demonstrate the superiority of the re-allocation strategy using PSO, we compare the 

objective function value generated by PSO-Reallocation with that of Grid-IR in Table 2.  The 

objective function value of PSO-Reallocation is greater than Grid-IR by 40.3% 

(
 3285,019,053,

 3285,019,053,- 4147,041,519, ).  PSO-Reallocation leads to a lower ruin probability while 

producing higher expected surplus.  We speculate that the superior performance is due to the 

better searching algorithm (PSO vs. Grid) and the more flexible investment strategy 

(reallocation vs. rebalancing). 

[Please insert Table 2 here] 

To demonstrate that PSO is a better searching algorithm than the gird-search method, 

we employ our PSO to find the initial asset allocations for the rebalancing strategy (called 

PSO-IR in the following).  Table 2 shows that the objective function value from PSO-IR is 

higher than that from Grid-IR by 3.1% (
 ,,,

 ,,, -,,,
3280530195

32805301952516121745 ).  The grid-search method 

is inferior because the solutions have to locate on a grid.  The larger the grid is, the less 

                                                        
8 National Association of Real Estate Investment Trusts is the American trade organization for REITs.  The web 
site is http://www.reit.com/tabid/208/Default.aspx. 
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precise the solution will be.  Shrinking the grid size will produce better results but will 

increase the computation time in an exponential way.  Our PSO is more flexible and efficient.   

Table 2 also shows that the reallocation strategy is better than the interval-rebalancing 

strategy.  The objective function value from PSO-Reallocation is higher than that from 

PSO-IR by 36.08% (
 ,,,

 ,,, -,,,
2516121745

25161217454145190417 ).  This is reasonable because the reallocation 

strategy allows different allocations across time while the rebalancing strategy reverts to the 

original allocation always.      

We further experiment with two risk aversion parameters q=3E+11 and q=9E+10 to 

secure robustness of the superiority of PSO-Reallocation over Grid-IR in terms of objective 

function value.  Tables 3 and 4 demonstrate that PSO-Reallocation outperforms Grid-IR and 

PSO-IR by 46.42% (
 ,,,

,,, -,,,
3280538094

32805380944145190417 ) and 20.74% (
 ,,,

 ,,, -,,,
8657068405

86570684059392370527 ), 

respectively, in terms of objective function value.  The superiority can again be decomposed 

into two parts.   Firstly, for the improvement of the PSO over the Grid methods, we find that 

PSO-IR dominates Grid-IR by 7.6% (
 ,,,

 ,,, -,,,
3280538094

32805380942516121745 ) and 0.46% 

(
 ,,,

 ,,, -,,,
8657068405

86570684058693988675 ), respectively, when q=3E+11 and q=9E+10.  Secondly, the 

reallocation strategy outperforms the rebalancing strategy.  We see that PSO-reallocation 

dominates PSO-IR by 36.08% (
 ,,,

 ,,, -,,,
2516121745

25161217454145190417 ) and 20.19% 

(
 ,,,

 ,,, -,,,
8693988675

86939886759392370527 ), respectively, when q=3E+11 and q=9E+10.  

[Please insert Table 3 and Table 4 here] 

The legitimacy of our results can be checked by examining how the promising asset 

allocations change with risk aversion parameter q.9

                                                        
9 We have two parameters in the objective function, q and w.  Given a q, changing w will change the value of the 
objective function by a constant and thus will not affect the asset allocation decision.  We therefore test the 
robustness of our results by changing q only. 

  As q increases, the ruin probability 

resulting from the promising asset allocations becomes lower.  Furthermore, low-risk assets 
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holdings (bonds and llAI ) increase and holdings in risk assets (stocks and hhAI ) decline.   

      The results of PSO-IR and PSO-Reallocation in Table 2 (q=2E+11) and Table 3 

(q=3E+11) are identical.  The possible reason is that PSO has found the maximum expected 

surplus and the highest allowable ruin possibility of 1% when q=2E+11.  As the value of q 

keeps increasing, the punishment is increasing if the ruin possibility exceeds 1%.  That makes 

it harder for PSO to increase the proportion of any risky asset to get higher profit to cover the 

punishment.     

 

8. Conclusions 

The contribution of this study is development of a PSO algorithm for a P/C insurer 

simulation model and employing the integrated model to look for promising multi-period asset 

allocations.  We formulate the asset allocation decision as a simulation optimization problem.  

Such an approach produces promising solutions that are difficult to obtain by the one-period, 

static mean-variance analysis or by stochastic control analysis.   

We demonstrate that our newly proposed PSO-Reallocation approach has better 

performance than Grid-IR in terms of objective function value, the feasible way to solve the 

multi-period problem so far.  The better performance of our PSO-Reallocation approach 

comes from the better search algorithm (PSO vs. Grid) and the more flexible investment 

strategy (reallocation vs. rebalancing).  The better performance in terms of the objective 

function value is robust across different values of the risk aversion parameter in the objective 

function.  Therefore, our approach provides insurers with a useful and feasible way to make 

better asset allocation decisions.   
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Appendix 

Correlation matrix R 

 S  r  LT  llAI  hhAI  fx  FIAI  

S  1 0.5394 -0.5765 0.7708 0.9607 0.3982 0.9257 

r  0.5394 1 -0.5754 0.54949 0.3891 -0.0196 0.6335 

LT  -0.5765 -0.5754 1 -0.5782 -0.5173 -0.4028 -0.5251 

llAI  0.7708 0.5495 -0.5782 1 0.6568 0.3913 0.6062 

hhAI  0.9607 0.3891 -0.51732 0.6568 1 0.4551 0.8520 

fx  0.3982 -0.0196 -0.40281 0.3913 0.4551 1 0.0938 

FIAI  0.9257 0.6335 -0.52508 0.6062 0.8520 0.0938 1 
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 Items Value 

System parameters 
φ  10,000 

nT  25 

Model parameters in investment markets 

(1)  r  a= 0.08,       b= 0.2339,     rσ = 0.0854 
(2)  Stock S =0.065,    Sσ = 0.19757 
(3)  llAI  llµ =0.0993;   llσ =0.214 
(4)  hhAI  hhµ =0.1208;   hhσ = 0.3271 
(5)  FIAI  
     (fx           

FIµ =0.085;    FIσ =0.2483 

fxµ =0.059;    fxσ =0.1163) 

Model parameters of the insurance businesses 

0Pr  2E+8 

0α  0.777810

(1) long-tail businesses 
 

    lt  10 
lQµ  0.5387   

lQσ  0.0384 
le  0.293 
lg  5.6% 
l
iυ  ( lti ,,1 = ) [0.252, 0.208, 0.139, 0.108, 0.098, 0.061, 0.043, 0.043, 0.027, 

0.021] 
(1) short-tail businesses 
    st  2 

SQµ  0.4317    

    SQσ  0.0538 

    se  0.336 
    sg  4.9% 

s
iυ  ( sti ,,1= ) [0.657, 0.343] 

 

Others 

er  0.05 
w  0.01 

 

                                                        
10 We found the ratio between the long-tail and short-tail business is increasing from year to year (1989-2007).  
Therefore, we didn’t adopt the average effect and decided to choose the proportion of a single year, 2007.  
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Table 1: High dimension benchmark functions 

Function list  Constraints 
Minimal value 

(n=50) 
Remark 

( )1 2
1 0

1( )
4000

n
ii

f x x−

=
= −∑



1

0
cos 1

1
n i
i

x
i

−

=

  
+  +  

∏  
600 600ix− ≤ ≤  

1(0) 0f =


 
Griewangk's 

Problem  

21

2
0

1( )
2

n

i
i

f x x
−

=

  = +    
∑


 100 100ix− ≤ ≤  2 ( ) 0pf =


 

0.5 0.5p− ≤ <  

Step Function 

( )
1

3
0

( ) sin
n

i i
i

f x x x
−

=

= −∑


 500 500ix− ≤ ≤  3 420.97( )f


= 

-20949.14 

Schewefel’s 

Problem (2.26) 

1
2

4
0

( ) ( 10cos(2 ) 10)
n

i i
i

f x x xπ
−

=

= − +∑


 
5.12 5.12ix− ≤ ≤

 4 (0) 0f =


 
Rastrigin’s 

Function 

1
21

5
0

( ) 20 0.2
n

in
i

f x exp x
−

=

 
= − − −  

 
∑


 

1
1

0
cos(2 ) 20

n

in
i

exp x eπ
−

=

 
+ + 

 
∑  

32 32ix− ≤ ≤  5 (0) 0f =


 Ackley’s Function 
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Table 2  Results from alternative approaches when q = 2E+11 

Approach 
Value of the 

Objective Function 

Average Discounted 

Surplus 
 

Ruin 

Prob. 

Asset Allocations 

Stock Bond llAI  hhAI  FIAI  

Grid-IR 5,019,053,328  5,439,053,328   1.21% 80% 20% 0% 0% 0% 

PSO-IR 5,174,612,251  5,174,612,251   1% 77.8%11 22.2%  0% 0% 0% 

PSO-Reallocation 7,041,519,414 7041519414 
 

1% 
     

                    Reallocations over five periods      

 

t=0 68.06% 31.77% 0.17% 0% 0% 

t=5 90.48% 9.52% 0% 0% 0% 

t=10 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

t=15 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

t=20 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

 Average   91.71%  8.26% 0.03%  0% 0%  

                                                        
11 The proportions are calculated accurately to six decimal places.   To show the figures precisely in the tables, we only list four decimal places. 
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Table 3  Results from alternative approaches when q =3E+11  

Approach 
Value of the 

Objective Function 

Average Discounted 

Surplus 
 

Ruin 

Prob. 

Asset Allocations 

stock bond llAI  hhAI  FIAI  

Grid-IR 4,809,053,328  5,439,053,328  1.21% 80% 20% 0% 0% 0% 

PSO-IR 5,174,612,251  5,174,612,251   1% 77.8%12 22.2%  0% 0% 0% 

PSO-Reallocation 7,041,519,414 7,041,519,414 
 

1% 
     

                    Re-allocations over five periods      

 

t=0 68.06% 31.77% 0.17% 0% 0% 

t=5 90.48% 9.52% 0% 0% 0% 

t=10 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

t=15 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

t=20 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

 Average  91.71%  8.26% 0.03%  0% 0% 

                                                        
12 The proportions are calculated accurately to six decimal places.   To show the figures precisely in the tables, we only list four decimal places. 
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Table 4  Results from alternative approaches when q =9E+10  

Approach 
Value of the 

Objective Function 

Average Discounted 

Surplus 
 Ruin Prob 

Asset Allocations 

stock  bond llAI  hhAI  FIAI  

Grid-IR 5,840,706,865  8,351,706,865  3.79% 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

PSO-IR 5,867,398,869  8,027,398,869 
 

3.4% 98.18%13 1.82%  0% 0% 0% 

PSO-Reallocation 7,052,237,939  7,070,237,939  1.02%      

                    Re-allocations over five periods      

 

t=0 69% 31% 0% 0% 0% 

t=5 90.63% 9.37% 0% 0% 0% 

t=10 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

t=15 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

t=20 100% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

 Average 91.93% 8.07% 0% 0% 0% 

 

                                                        
13 The proportions are calculated accurately to six decimal places.   To show the figures precisely in the tables, we only list four decimal places. 
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Characteristics of the Effective Durations and Effective Convexities  
of Life Insurance Reserves 

 

 

 

Abstract 
  Tsai (2009) identified a term structure of the effective durations of life insurers’ reserves. 

We find that his results are not general. When the long-run mean of the interest rate is higher 

than the pricing rate and the surrender rate is sensitive to the spread, the term structure would 

exhibit a pattern opposite to that in Tsai (2009). Even when the surrender rate exhibits low 

interest sensitivity, Tsai’s pattern must be modified whenever the long-run mean of the 

interest rate is significantly higher than the pricing rate. We further unravel how the effective 

convexities of reserves might change with the long-run mean of the interest rate and the 

policy maturity. Our findings can help life insurers implement more correct and accurate 

asset-liability management.  

 

JEL Classification: G22 

Keywords: effective duration, effective convexity, reserve, life insurance 
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INTRODUCTION 

The reserves of life insurers are exposed significantly to interest rate risk because life 

insurance policies usually last for a long time and offer minimal guaranteed returns. High 

leverage ratios of life insurers aggravate the impact of interest rate variations on solvency. 

Life insurers therefore should manage the interest rate risk of reserves in a prudent way, and 

this starts with measuring the risk correctly. 

One way to evaluate the interest rate risk of life insurance reserves is to calculate the 

effective duration of reserves. Unlike Macaulay duration and modified duration, effective 

duration considers the interest sensitivity of cash flows as well as the term structure of 

interest rates.1 The dynamics of interest rates being stochastic processes is well studied in the 

literature (Chan et al., 1992; Chen, 1996; Dahlquist, 1996; Norman, 1997; Ahlgrim, D’Arcy 

and Gorvett, 1999). The literature also shows that interest rates are a significant determining 

factor of surrender rates (Cox, Laporte, Linney and Lombardi, 1992; Tsai, Kuo and Chen, 

2002; Kuo, Tsai and Chen, 2003; and Kim, 2005), and the cash flows of life insurance 

policies depend upon interest rates as a result. Using Macaulay duration or modified duration 

rather than effective duration could thus give erroneous measurement of the interest rate risk 

of reserves (Li and Panjer, 1994; Babbel, 1995; Santomero and Babbel, 1997; Briys and 

Varenne, 1997; 2001).  

                                                 
1 Macaulay duration and modified duration assume that the yield curve is flat, the curve moves in a parallel 
fashion, and the cash flows of assets or liabilities are independent of interest rates (discount factors). Unless 
specified, the durations in this paper are effective durations. The same applies to convexities. 
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Tsai (2009) recently identified a term structure of the effective durations of life 

insurance reserves. Using a vector auto-regression (VAR) model of the surrender rate and 

interest rate, he calculated the effective durations of reserves for policies with different 

maturities. The calculations yielded some negative and/or extreme values. He then plotted the 

duration values against policy maturities and identified a term structure consisting of a pair of 

curves separated by a line named the zero-reserve line. One curve is in the positive domain 

where the duration increases with the maturity to infinity; and the other is in the negative 

domain where the duration increases from negative infinity with the maturity. The rationale 

behind such a term structure is that life insurance reserves are an increasing function of the 

policy year that starts with negative values for non-single-premium policies that bring 

positive net present values (NPVs) to insurers. The effective durations will be negative when 

reserves are negative and be huge when reserves are close to zero. 

The findings of Tsai (2009), though interesting and insightful, may not be general. 

The employed VAR model specifies the one-year interest rate as an AR(2) (auto-regression 

of order two) process with little mean reversion. It also specifies a particular interest 

sensitivity of surrender rates. The difference between the pricing rate and the long-run mean 

of the interest rate assumed in the model is apparently a determining factor to reserve values 

as well as to effective durations, and so is the interest sensitivity of surrender rates. Tsai 

(2009) however was not able to conduct sensitivity analyses on the parameters of the interest 
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rate model and robustness tests across alternative interest rate sensitivities of surrender rates 

due to the use of an empirical VAR model.  

In this paper we choose common and flexible interest rate and surrender rate models 

to scrutinize the generality of the findings in Tsai (2009). We employ the Cox, Ingersoll and 

Ross (1985; CIR) model as the interest rate model.2 Following Doll et al. (1998), Babbel et 

al. (2002), and Kim (2005), we use arctangent functions to model how the surrender rate 

reacts to the spread between the market interest rate and the pricing rate. Adopting the CIR 

model enables us to investigate how the long-run mean, volatility and mean reversion speed 

of the interest rate may affect the term structure of reserve durations.3 Employing the 

arctangent function grants us the flexibility in assigning the sensitivity of surrender rates to 

the spread so that we may investigate the impact of the sensitivity on reserve durations. 

Another contribution of this paper to the literature is analyzing the effective 

convexities of life insurance reserves. The importance of convexity in managing interest rate 

risk is well documented in the finance literature (Choudhry, 2005). In the insurance literature, 

Babbel and Stricker (1987) were the first to point out how the mismatch of asset convexity 

and liability convexity could adversely affect a life insurer’s surplus. Santomero and Babbel 

(1997) reported the effective convexities of reserves for some products. They however 
                                                 
2 We also tried other popular interest rate models such as Vasicek and Hull-White models. Our findings sustain 
with these models as well. 
3 Being aware of interest rates having terms to maturities, we precede “interest rate” with “the” to indicate the 
rate being modeled (e.g., the instantaneous short rate in the continuous-time version of CIR and the one-year 
rate in Tsai’s VAR model). Since interest rates with different terms tend to move together, the term “the interest 
rate” may also be used in a representative sense when talking about the general level of interest rates and the 
relations between interest rates and surrender rates. 
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disclosed only the final results without the policy specification, interest rate model, surrender 

behavior, and other assumptions. The only paper containing specific calculations of the 

effective convexities for insurance products was Ahlgrim, D’Arcy and Gorvett (2004), but 

that was about property-casualty insurance. The characteristics of the convexities of life 

insurance reserves, despite their importance in risk management, remain obscure in the 

present literature. 

We find that the results of Tsai (2009) about reserve durations may not be general. His 

results are valid only for the cases in which the long-run mean of the interest rate is lower 

than or equal to the pricing rate. When the long-run mean is higher, the term structure of 

effective durations may exhibit a pattern different from the one identified in Tsai (2009). A 

reverse pattern may even emerge when the long-run mean is higher than the pricing rate to a 

certain extent and surrenders are sensitive to the spread. We also find that the effective 

duration can be positive even for policies with negative reserves (i.e. positive NPVs) and can 

be negative for positive reserves, which is inconsistent with Tsai (2009). These new findings 

originate from the combination of interest-sensitive surrender behaviors with persisting 

positive spreads that cause reserves to increase with interest rate shocks.  

Tsai’s results are therefore more suitable when insurers expect insignificant and/or 

non-persisting interest rate rises, while our findings are more applicable when insurers expect 

significant long-run rise of interest rates. Our findings are particularly relevant to the 
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conventional savings-oriented products (such as annuities and endowment) that have low 

pricing rates and expect interest-sensitive surrender behaviors. They have significant 

implications to the asset-liability management of life insurers, especially to the insurers that 

issued policies with low pricing rates during the past low-interest-rate era. 

With regard to convexity, we figure out the mechanisms that determine how reserves 

respond to interest rate shocks. The typical function of reserves with respect to the initial 

interest rate is decreasing with a diminishing rate, which implies the signs of reserve, duration, 

and convexity being (+, +, +) respectively. Active surrenders may turn the sign vector to 

become (+, +, -) during the middle years of the policy period as how call provisions may 

affect the value of a callable bond. Younger policies issued in the high interest rate era may 

exhibit (+, -, -) or (-, +, +) when the effect of surrender options overpowers the discounting 

effect of interest rates. If the interest spread hovers around the saddle point of the arctangent 

function, the effect of surrender options hikes and produces sign vectors of either (+, -, +) or 

(-, +, -) for new policies. Otherwise, new policies would have the sign vector of (-, -, -) which 

implies that the reserve function extends to the negative domain and exhibits negative 

duration and negative convexity. The above subtle, often-changing responses of reserves to 

interest rate shocks pinpoint the importance of accurate and dynamic asset-liability 

management of life insurers. 

The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the 
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specifications of the analyzed life insurance product. It also explains how we measure the 

interest risk of life insurance reserves by calculating effective durations and effective 

convexities. Section 3 describes the term structure model of interest rates and the arctangent 

function used to model how the surrender rate responds to the spread between the interest rate 

and the pricing rate. This section also specifies the model parameters. Section 4 and Section 5 

present the results about effective durations and effective convexities, respectively. Section 6 

summaries our findings and concludes the paper. 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS AND MEASURES OF THE INTEREST RATE RISK 

Cash Flows of a Twenty-Year Endowment Policy 

We analyze the same twenty-year endowment policies as in Tsai (2009) to facilitate 

comparison between his and our results.4 The policies were issued to 30-year-old males in 

different years. Death benefits and surrender values are assumed to be payable at the end of 

the year while premiums and expenses are received and paid at the beginning of the year. The 

expected net cash flow at time  ( )t t N∈  for the policy that is at the beginning of policy year 

k (i.e. sold k-1 years ago; 1 20k≤ <  and 1 20 1t k≤ < − + ) but after the k-th net premium 

being collected can then be represented as:5 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
1 30 1 30 1 1 1 30 1 1

( )
30 1 1 1

( | ) = 

[( ) ( ) ]

- [ (1 ) ],

t
d d s s

t k k t t k t k t
cm vcost

t k k t k t

E NCF k

p q B p q B

p L L

τ τ

τ π λ
− + − + − + − − + − − +

+ − − + − +

× × + × ×

× × − − −

    (1) 

                                                 
4 Note that the whole life insurance may be regarded as endowment insurance with the time to the terminal age 
being the policy maturity. Our results are therefore applicable to whole life insurance as well.  
5 Note that the insured is at age 30+k-1 when the policy is at the beginning of policy year k. 
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where ( )
30 1t kp τ
+ −  is the probability that the policy with an insured aged 30 1k+ −  remains 

valid for t years,6 ( )
30 1 1

d
k tq + − + −  is the probability of the insured of age 30 1 1k t+ − + −  dying 

within one year, dB  denotes the death benefit paid at the end of the year in which the 

insured dies, ( )s
tq  is the probability that the policy is surrendered in year t ,7 1

s
k tB − +  denotes 

the cash surrender value paid at the end of policy year 1k t− + ,8 π  denotes the premium 

received at the beginning of each surviving year, 1
cm
k tL − +  represents the rate of commissions 

paid at the beginning of policy year 1k t− + , vcostL  stands for the variable cost rate, and 

1k tλ − +  represents the fixed cost paid at the beginning of policy year 1k t− + .9 

At the policy due date (i.e. 20 1t k= − +  and 201 ≤≤ k ), no premiums are paid by 

the insured. We further assume that neither commissions nor variable and fixed costs are 

incurred at maturity. Thus, the second term of Equation (1) vanishes and is replaced by a term 

denoting the expected surviving benefit: 

( ) ( )
20 1 20 30 1 49

( ) ( ) ( )
20 30 1 20 1 20 20 1 30 1

( | ) = ( )

     ( ) .

d d
k k k

s s suvr
k k k k k

E NCF k p q B

p q B p B

τ

τ τ

− + − + −

− + − − + − + + −

× ×

+ × × + ×
   (2) 

Actuarial assumptions about some of the above variables are shown in Table A1. 

Reserves 

                                                 
6 Note that ( )

0 30 1 1kp τ
+ − = . The upper script (τ) refers to all causes or total force of decrement. Two causes of 

decrement, death and surrender, are considered in this paper and are denoted by upper scripts (d) and (s), 
respectively. 
7 Note that ( ) ( ) ( )

30 1 1 1 30 1 11 d s
k t t k tq q p τ

+ − + − + − + −− − = : a policy not terminated in a year because of death or surrender 

means that it remains valid for that year. Furthermore, ( ) ( ) ( )
1 30 1 1 30 1 1 30 1t k k t t kp p pτ τ τ

− + − + − + − + −× = , i.e. the probability of a 

policy with an insured aged 30+k-1 being valid for t years equals the probability of the policy being valid for t-1 
years times the probability of the policy with the insured aged 30+k-1+t-1 remaining valid for one more year. 
8 This is equivalent to saying that the cash surrender value is paid at the end of year t. 
9 The time line regarding the above cash flows is plotted in Figure A1 for further clarification. 
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The present value of the expected net cash flows associated with the policy right after 

the k-th net premium is received, kR , can be expressed as: 

20 1

1
[ ( | ) ]

k
k t tt

R E NCF k v− +

=
= ×∑ ,                   (3) 

where vt denotes the discount factor for the expected net cash flow at time t . kR  represents 

the present value of the expected liability associated with the policy that just collected the 

k-th net premium,10 given an interest rate path and the corresponding surrender rate path. 

Since interest rates are random and cause surrender rates to be random as well, we follow the 

framework of Wilmott (1998) in the next section to simulate the random variable kR .  

Measures of Interest Rate Sensitivity 

We follow Fabozzi (1998) and Hayre and Chang (1997) in calculating the effective 

duration (ED) and the effective convexity (EC) of a financial product. The ED and EC of the 

reserve are defined as follows:11 

0 0 0 0

0 0

( ) ( )

2 ( )
k k

k

E R r r E R r r
ED

r E R r
−Δ − + Δ

=
Δ ⋅

, and          (4) 

0 0 0 0 0
2

0 0

( ) ( ) 2 ( )

(2 ) ( )
k k k

k

E R r r E R r r E R r
EC

r E R r
−Δ + + Δ − ×

=
Δ × ⋅

,           (5) 

where 0r  denotes the initial rate of interest and 0rΔ  denotes the change of the initial 

interest rate (also called interest rate shocks in the first section) which is specified as 25 basis 

points in later calculations.  

                                                 
10 The expectation is taken over the probabilities of decrement. 
11 The expectation here is taken over random interest rates and surrender rates. 0( | )kE R r

 
can be regarded as 

the policy reserve marked to the market using the current term structure.
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SURRENDER RATE AND INTEREST RATE MODELS 

Interest Rate Model 

We choose the famous CIR model to simulate interest rates. The CIR model is a 

mean-reverting process in which volatility of the short-term rate is proportional to the square 

root of the rate. The discrete-time version of the model is:  

[ ]s s s s s sr r r s r Z sκ μ σ+Δ − = ⋅ − Δ + Δ ,                  (6) 

where sr  is the short-term rate at time s (s ≥ 0), κ  reflects the speed of mean reversion, μ  

represents the long-run mean to which sr  tends to revert to over time, sΔ  denotes the time 

interval, σ  indicates the volatility of sr , and sZ  denotes a random number generated from 

the standard normal distribution. 

Although the continuous-time version of the CIR model guarantees positive 

short-term rates, the discrete-time version may generate negative values due to discretization 

errors. We resort to Euler discretization (Glasserman, 2003) for exact transition of the 

short-term rate so that our simulated s sr +Δ  are all positive. More specifically, if s sr +Δ  follows 

the CIR process, then s sr +Δ  is distributed as 2{1 exp( )}/ 4sσ κ κ− − Δ  times a non-central 

chi-square random variable with degrees of freedom 24 /d μκ σ=  and a non-centrality 

parameter 2[4 exp( ) / {1 exp( )}] ss s rλ κ κ σ κ= − Δ − − Δ . This transition allows us to simulate 

values of sr  directly from their exact distribution and maintain one of the major appealing 

features of the CIR model. 
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We adopt the parameter values and simulation settings used in Ahlgrim et al. (2004) to 

simulate paths of annual interest rates and discount factors. They set 0.25κ = , 0.08σ = , 

and the time interval as a quarter year.12 To see how the long-run mean of the interest rate 

may affect reserves, durations and convexities, we experimented with different values of μ  

in the range of 2% to 9%.13 The initial value of the interest rate was assumed to be the same 

as the pricing rate, 4%.14 Since cash flows are incurred annually, we follow Ahlgrim et al. 

(2004) to compound the quarterly rates to get the annual rates of interest, denoted as rt
a. The 

discount factor is then calculated as: 1
1 2[(1 )(1 ) (1 )]a a a

t tv r r r −= + + + . 

Surrender Rate Model 

Doll et al. (1995), Babbel et al. (2002) and Kim (2005) applied the arctangent function 

to model the relation between the surrender rate and the spread between a market interest rate 

and the pricing rate for a policy with savings components. They argued that two 

characteristics of surrender behaviors should be captured by the model.15 Firstly, 

policyholders have higher incentives to surrender their policies when the spread gets larger. 

Secondly, the surrender rate should have a lower bound and an upper bound as implied by 

                                                 
12 Their parameter values are indeed taken from Chen et al. (1992). 
13 We also experimented with different values of κ and σs but found that they did not affect the findings about 
the characteristics of the term structures of EDs and ECs. 
14 We also tried other values for the initial interest rate. The impacts of such changes are immaterial in almost 
all cases, which is probably due to the quick mean reversion speed and high volatility.  
15 Doll et al. also proposed that surrender should be tempered by the surrender charge. We do not explicitly 
incorporate this characteristic into the arctangent function because we observe that the surrender charges of 
conventional life insurance products rarely change with interest rates. As a result, the presence of the charges 
would merely shift down the surrender rate function with regard to the interest spread that can be done by 
changing function parameters. We thus speculate that the patterns of effective durations and effective 
convexities would remain intact even with surrender charges. 
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historical data. For instance, Tsai, Kuo and Chen (2002) and Kuo, Tsai and Chen (2003) 

observed the possible existence of a “natural” surrender rate similar to the existence of the 

natural unemployment rate. They also observed that the surrender rate in the US had never 

exceeded 13%. We therefore model the surrender probability ( )s
tq  as a monotonically 

increasing function of the spread with a lower bound as the following arctangent function:16 

( ) 1
1 2 3 4max{ , tan ( ( ) )}s a

t t pq lb p p p r r p−= + × ⋅ − − ,           (7) 

where p1, p2, p3, and p4 are model parameters and pr  is the pricing rate.17   

As a benchmark, parameters (p1, p2, p3, p4) are set as (0.07, 0.05, 50, 1) with the lower 

bound of 3%.  The arctangent function specified by these parameters has the saddle point at 

2%t pr r− = , ( ) 7%s
tq = , and the resultant probability of receiving surviving benefits is about 

17% when μ  is set at 6%. These parameter values are chosen so that the probability of 

receiving surviving benefits is close to that implied by the historical surrender rates from 

1969 to 1988 (American Council of Life Insurers, 1999) and the 1980 CSO male mortality 

table.18  

TERM STRUCTURE OF EFFECTIVE DURATIONS 

The effective durations of reserves calculated under different levels of μ  are 

                                                 
16 Although we do not have an explicit upper bound in the formula, the surrender rate is capped by the property 
of the arctangent function as Figure 3 will show later.  
17 By the first-order and second-order differentiation of ( )s

tq  at a
t pr r− , we get the saddle point of the 

arctangent surrender function at ( )
4 3 1/ ,  s

t p tr r p p q p− = = . At the saddle point, the marginal surrender rate is 

2 3p p . 
18 This twenty-year period of 1969 - 1988 is chosen to be within the sampling period used in estimating the 
parameters of the interest rate model. 
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reported in Table 1.19 We see that some EDs are negative, and this is consistent with Tsai 

(2009). He argued that EDs are negative because the corresponding reserves are negative. 

Policies with negative reserves are indeed assets to the insurance company, and designating 

these “assets” as “negative liabilities” on the balance sheet results in negative durations. The 

property that reserves decrease with the interest rate holds whether policies with negative 

reserves are treated as assets or negative liabilities.  

[Insert Table 1 Here] 

We have however found examples to counter the above argument of Tsai. Effective 

durations can be positive while the corresponding reserves are negative, and positive reserves 

may have negative EDs. The reserves corresponding to the EDs in Table 1 are presented in 

Table 2. We can see that the reserves maturing twenty years later are -$39,225, -$48,419 and 

-$52,458 when μ  = 5%, 6% and 7%, respectively. This sold policy is an asset to the insurer 

mainly because the long-run mean of the interest rate is higher than the pricing rate. These 

negative reserves however have positive EDs of 3.21, 4.65 and 5.30. On the other hand, the 

reserves of the policy maturing eighteen years later are $6,246 and $229 when μ  = 6% and 

7%, but their EDs are -10.55 and -420.71 respectively. Similar cases can be found for the 

                                                 
19 The values of many EDs in Table 1 are rather small mainly due to the mean-reverting property of the CIR 
model. A shock to the initial interest rate fades away as (simulation) time goes by and leaves mid-run and 
long-run interest rate levels almost intact. Reserves hence do not change much and have small EDs.  
Experimenting with alternative mean-reverting speeds, we confirmed that the values of EDs decreased with the 
speed. The interest rate sensitivity of surrenders also contributes to the small values of the EDs, as Babbel (1995) 
explained. When we remove the mean-reverting property of the interest rate model as well as the interest 
sensitivity of surrenders and calculate the modified durations, the values become close to the years to maturity. 
For instance, the modified durations for policies maturing 1 year and 5 years later are 0.96 and 4.86 respectively 
when the interest rate and surrender rate are set at 4%.   
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reserves maturing seventeen years later when μ  = 7% and 8%.  

[Insert Table 2 Here] 

In Figure 1 (the results of Table 1), we find patterns that are rather different from Tsai 

(2009). In the cases of μ  = 6%, 7% and 8%, the EDs increase from zero first but then 

decrease until they become negative as the policy’s maturity increases from one year to 

eighteen or nineteen years. The EDs jump to the positive domain for longer maturities and 

then start decreasing. We speculate that the general pattern of the term structure of the EDs in 

these cases can be depicted as the solid curves in Figure 2.  

[Insert Figure 1 and Figure 2 Here] 

We speculate that the three key conditions that have resulted in the above pattern are: 

the long-run mean of the interest rate being higher than the pricing rate, the surrender rate 

being sensitive to the spread, and the policy having been issued a few years ago with small 

reserve values. When the first two conditions emerge, a positive interest rate shock will 

induce a significant number of policyholders to surrender their policies.20 Furthermore, the 

pre-determined cash values payable to these policyholders are larger than the reserves since 

the cash values are determined under the assumption that μ  = 4% while the reserves are 

marked-to-market under a higher μ . These surrenders therefore will increase reserves. Since 

these policies have small reserve values (the third condition), the impact of these surrenders 

                                                 
20 Exceptions will occur when the spread is so large that the arctangent function turns into a relatively flat curve.  
These exceptions do not show up in our tables or figures because the largest spread shown is 5%; that is still in 
the upward-sloping section of the arctangent function, as we will see from Figure 3 later.  
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may outweigh the discounting effect of a positive interest rate shock and cause reserves to 

increase.  

We illustrate the above reasoning using some examples. At μ  = 6%, the reserves of 

the policies maturating twenty, nineteen, and eighteen years later are -$48,419, -$22,703 and 

$6,246, respectively (Table 2). The corresponding surrender values are $0, $8,160.77 and 

$39,789.39 (Table A1). A 0.25% interest rate shock will increase the surrender probability 

and cause reserves to increase by $641, $508 and $393 respectively, if we hold a
tr  

unchanged. On the other hand, a 0.25% interest rate shock will cause the present values of 

future cash flows to decline by $70, $174 and $228 when we assume that surrender 

probability does not increase. The net changes in reserves are $571, $334 and $165 and result 

in effective durations of 4.72, 5.88 and -10.55, respectively (Table 1).21 

Our findings and the above reasoning demonstrate the importance of the long-run 

interest rate level, the interest sensitivity of the surrender rate, and the policy’s time to 

maturity in determining the effective durations of reserves.22 Comparing the EDs across the 

columns in Table 1 and/or examining the graphs in Figure 1, we see clearly the importance of 

μ  in determining EDs. This implies that life insurers should pay much attention to their 

estimates of the long-run interest rates when implementing asset-liability management. The 

                                                 
21 The duration figures are slightly different from those in Table 2 because we use only the positive interest rate 
shock to calculate EDs here but Table 2 employs Equation (4) that covers both positive and negative shocks. 
22 The importance of time to maturity in determining Macaulay and modified durations is well known and 
self-evident. Tsai (2009) documented this importance in determining the effective durations of reserves. We 
confirm this importance again in this paper but do not elaborate it further for the sake of brevity.    
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importance of the long-run mean is obscure in Tsai (2009).23  

The importance of the interest-sensitive surrender rate in determining the effective 

durations of reserves was not explored in Tsai (2009) either. We illustrate the importance by 

setting alternative sets of parameters of the arctangent function and examining the resultant 

term structures of EDs. The parameters (p1, p2, p3, p4) are set as (0.1, 0.05, 50, 0.5) to indicate 

the more sensitive behavior of surrenders and are chosen to be (0.05, 0.05, 50, 2) to represent 

the less sensitive surrender behavior.24 The arctangent functions associated with these two 

parameter sets along with the benchmark set are plotted in Figure 3, and the resultant term 

structures of EDs are shown in Figures 4 and 5.25  

[Insert Figures 3, 4 and 5 Here] 

The patterns of the term structures in Figure 4 are consistent with Figure 1 and 

conform to the general pattern depicted by the solid curves in Figure 2. Figure 5 contains 

patterns similar to those in Tsai (2009) but with a distinction: some recently issued policies 

have negative reserves but positive effective durations. This phenomenon emerges when μ is 

significantly larger than the pricing rate (e.g., μ = 8% or 9%). The large spread induces 

surrenders that have cash values much larger than the “fair” policy values and cause reserves 

to increase, even when the surrender rate is sensitive to the spread to a minor degree only. We 

                                                 
23 An obscure characteristic of the VAR model in Tsai (2009) is that changes in the initial interest rate cause 
similar changes in the mean of the simulated interest rates. Their effects on EDs therefore mingle together and 
are difficult to distinguish from each other. 
24 The lower bound of the surrender rate is kept as 3% for these two types of surrender behaviors. 
25 The corresponding values of these EDs are displayed in Table A2 and Table A3. 
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plot this modified pattern of Tsai (2009) as the dashed curves in Figure 2.  

The above findings and reasoning are robust across different values of κ  and σ . 

We experimented with κ  = 0.1, κ  = 0.18, and σ  = 0.03. All patterns remained valid. We 

thus conclude that the pattern identified in Tsai (2009) represents the cases in which the 

long-run mean of the interest rate is not significantly above the pricing rate and the surrender 

rate is sensitive to the interest spread to a moderate degree only. If the long-run mean is 

significantly higher than the pricing rate, this pattern has to be modified (as the dashed curves 

in Figure 2) even when the surrender rate exhibits low sensitivity to the spread. Higher 

sensitivities of surrender rates will result in a pattern opposite to Tsai (2009) as the solid 

curves in Figure 2 display whenever the long-run mean of the interest rate is higher than the 

pricing rate. In short, the interest sensitivity of the surrender rate and the long-run interest rate 

level are critical in determining the term structure of effective durations. 

TERM STRUCTURE OF EFFECTIVE CONVEXITIES 

After identifying new term structure patterns for reserve durations, we further 

examine the effective convexities of reserves. The calculated results for policies maturing in 

different years are reported in Table 3 (Figure 6). They are new to the literature. 

[Insert Table 3 and Figure 6 Here] 

In Table 3 and Figure 6, we find three features of effective convexities. Firstly, many 

ECs are negative. Secondly, the signs of ECs may not be the same as those of EDs. It may not 
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be the same as those of reserves either. Thirdly, the term structure of ECs does not have the 

same patterns as those of EDs and seems to exhibit no general patterns. 

We are not able to deduce general patterns for the term structure of ECs because 

reserves are affected by the initial interest rate in many ways. Reserves might decrease or 

increase with the initial interest rate in a convex or concave way and reserves themselves 

could be positive or negative. More specifically, there are eight permutations on the signs of 

reserves, EDs, and ECs: (+, +, +), (+, +, -), (+, -, +), (+, -, -), (-, +, +), (-, +, -), (-, -, +) and (-, 

-, -). Graphical representations of the above permutations are shown in Figure 7. Since 

reserves may be affected by the initial interest rate in so many ways, the term structures of 

ECs exhibit no general patterns. On the other hand, there are only four permutations on the 

signs of reserves and EDs. We are therefore able to sort out the patterns of EDs’ term 

structures with careful examination.  

[Insert Figure 7 Here] 

We could explain when and why the reserves of the policy would exhibit one of the 

eight conditions displayed in Figure 7 though. Table 4 summarizes our results about the 

correspondence of the eight conditions to the year(s) to maturity (YTM) of the policy under 

different long-run means of the interest rate and different interest sensitivities of surrenders.26 

Let us look first at the case in which surrender rates have a higher sensitivity to interest 

                                                 
26 The ECs under more-sensitive and less-sensitive surrenders are listed in Table A4 and A5.  
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spreads than the benchmark case. More than half of the policies exhibit the typical condition 

of Figure 7(a). When μ is at 4%, the newly sold policy has a positive NPV but surrenders are 

not significant yet. It therefore exhibits the condition of Figure 7(h), a seemingly extending 

condition of Figure 7(a) into the negative domain of reserves. When μ ≥ 6%, significant 

surrenders are triggered by high interest spreads and they turn the convexities of the policies 

that are at the middle of their lives (i.e. 9 ≤ YTM ≤ 17)27 into negative (Figure 7(b)). The 

rationale behind this should be similar to that for the negative convexity of a callable bond. 

Douglas (1990, pp. 275-280) demonstrated how the call provisions of a callable bond might 

result in negative convexities. The higher the value of the embedded call option is (e.g., when 

the call price is low, interest rates exhibit trends to lower levels, and interest rates have high 

volatilities), the more significant the effect of negative convexity from call provisions will be. 

Since the surrender option of a life insurance policy is analogous to the call option of a 

callable bond, the surrender option may affect the ECs of reserves in similar ways. 

[Insert Table 4 Here] 

For new policies (YTM ≥ 18), the impact of surrenders overpowers the discounting 

effect of interest rates and makes reserves an increasing function of the initial interest rate. 

Reserves increase at a decreasing rate though. We thus observe the conditions of Figures 7(d) 

and 7(e) depending on whether reserves are positive or negative. Only when the policy is 

                                                 
27 The specific range of YTM changes with μ. For instance, a lower μ would allow a wider range of years to 
maturity to exhibit this condition. Please bear in mind this dependent relationship when reading similar 
statements in the following. 
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rather new (YTM ≥ 19) and when μ is at the saddle point of the arctangent function (5% 

when surrenders are at the more sensitive case),28 the impact of surrenders would make 

reserves increase with the initial short term interest rate at an increasing speed (Figures 7(c) 

and 7(f)).29  

The above reasoning also works for the case in which surrender rates exhibit the 

benchmark sensitivity to interest spreads.30 For instance, significant surrenders are triggered 

by high interest spreads and turn the convexities of the policies that are at the middle of their 

lives (i.e. 7 ≤ YTM ≤ 15) into negative when μ ≥ 7% (Figure 7(b)). For newer policies (YTM 

≥ 16), the impact of surrenders makes reserves increase with the initial interest rate at a 

diminishing rate (Figures 7(d) and 7(e)), unless the policy is rather new (YTM ≥ 18) and μ is 

close enough to the saddle point of the arctangent function (6%) to make the rate of change 

increasing (Figures 7(c) and 7(f)).  

The case in which surrender rates have a smaller sensitivity to interest spreads than 

the benchmark case further demonstrates the robustness of our reasoning. Most policies 

exhibit the typical condition of Figure 7(a). For the policies that are sold within three years 

                                                 
28 Please note that surrenders are rather sensitive to interest rate changes when μ is at the saddle point. 
29 The condition of Figure 7(g), negative reserves decreasing with the initial interest rate at an increasing rate, 
never appears in our analyses. Reserves being negative implies that μ ≥ 4% and that YTM should be large (≥ 17), 
which in turn suggests the reserve value being small. On the other hand, reserves decreasing at an increasing 
rate implies active surrenders. When surrenders are active and reserve values are small, reserves should increase 
rather than decrease with the initial interest rate. We thus observe no cases like Figure 7(g). 
30 We are aware of one exception: the brand new policy at μ = 2%. This exception probably results from the 
specifications of the interest rate model and the surrender rate function. When the long-run mean of the interest 
rate is merely 2% but the quarterly volatility of the interest rate is 8%, most surrender rates lie flat on the lower 
bound of the arctangent function while a few may jump to high levels. We conjecture that such irregular 
surrenders turn ECs into negative. 
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(YTM ≥ 17 years) with positive NPVs (i.e. μ ≥ 4%), the condition of Figure 7(h) may appear. 

When the long-run mean of the interest rate is close to the saddle point (8%) and the policy is 

rather new (YTM ≥ 19), many surrenders are triggered by large interest spreads. These 

surrenders make reserves increase with the initial interest rate at an increasing rate and thus 

exhibit the condition of Figure 7(f).  

CONCLUSIONS 

The reserves of life insurers are exposed to significant interest rate risk due to the 

long-term nature of life insurance. To quantify the interest rate risk, the popular pair of 

measures is duration and convexity. The extant insurance literature has argued strongly for 

the use of effective duration and effective convexity instead of the simpler Macaulay and 

modified measures due to the dependence of surrender rates on interest rates. Recently, Tsai 

(2009) identified a term structure of the effective durations of reserves using a VAR model of 

the interest rate and surrender rate. 

In this paper we found that the term structure pattern of reserve durations identified in 

Tsai (2009) is not universal. His pattern is valid only when the long-run mean of the interest 

rate is not above the pricing rate and/or the surrender rate is not sensitive to the interest 

spread. The term structure pattern of reserve durations changes radically, as demonstrated in 

Figure 2, when the long-run mean of the interest rate is higher than the pricing rate and the 

surrender rate exhibits a certain degree of sensitivity to the spread. Tsai’s results need to be 
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revised even when the surrender rate is not sensitive to the spread, if the long-run mean of 

interest rates is significantly higher than the pricing rate. 

Tsai (2009) did not detect the above newly identified patterns because his VAR model 

consisted of an interest rate process with little mean reversion and a surrender rate process 

featuring moderate interest rate sensitivity. Such an interest rate model obscures the 

distinction between an interest rate shock and the change in the long-run mean. The vector 

auto-regression structure also hinders Tsai (2009) from exploring alternative sensitivities of 

surrender rates to interest rates. His findings, therefore, do not apply universally. 

Our findings signify the critical roles played by the long-run mean of the interest rate 

and the interest sensitivity of surrender rates in determining (the term structure pattern of) 

reserve durations. They have material implications to the life insurers selling savings-oriented 

products with low, fixed pricing rates in low interest rate eras. These life insurers will suffer 

severely when disintermediation takes place on the arrival of high interest rate regimes, if 

they do not correctly estimate the effective durations of their products and implement the 

asset-liability management accordingly. In the current economic situation, such damage may 

be caused by the awaiting recovery from ailing economies that is likely to be accompanied by 

interest rate rises.  

With regard to effective convexities of reserves, we found that the convexities change 

significantly with the long-run mean of the interest rate and the policy maturity in complex 
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ways that further depend on the significance of surrenders. Insurers therefore should estimate 

reserve convexities vigilantly and dynamically for accurate and proper interest rate risk 

management. In addition, we unravel how reserves might change with interest rate shocks 

and work out all possible conditions. Our reasoning could serve as guidance to insurers in 

forming the strategies of asset-liability management.  
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Table 1: Effective Durations of Reserves 

  Long-Run Mean of the Interest Rate μ  

Year(s) to Maturity 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

3 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 

4 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

5 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 

6 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 

7 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 

8 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.05 0.05 

9 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.09 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07 

10 0.17 0.16 0.14 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.08 0.08 

11 0.23 0.22 0.19 0.15 0.12 0.10 0.10 0.10 

12 0.32 0.31 0.26 0.20 0.15 0.12 0.12 0.13 

13 0.44 0.43 0.36 0.26 0.18 0.14 0.13 0.15 

14 0.62 0.60 0.50 0.34 0.21 0.14 0.13 0.16 

15 0.87 0.85 0.70 0.44 0.21 0.07 0.06 0.11 

16 1.25 1.23 1.00 0.55 0.09 -0.19 -0.24 -0.14 

17 1.82 1.85 1.50 0.60 -0.54 -1.42 -1.70 -1.53 

18 2.78 3.00 2.57 0.00 -10.55 -420.71 37.19 20.43 

19 4.51 5.82 10.39 4.12 5.85 6.29 6.17 5.71 

20 8.48 31.77 -1.17 3.21 4.65 5.30 5.50 5.43 
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Table 2: Reserves  

  Long-Run Mean of the Interest Rate μ  

Year(s) to Maturity 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 980,343 970,743 961,246 951,851 942,588 933,427 924,376 915,434

2 920,948 903,010 885,571 868,700 852,516 836,866 821,689 806,901

3 862,527 837,393 813,363 790,619 769,391 749,338 730,263 711,931

4 805,170 773,883 744,460 717,213 692,471 669,653 648,369 628,193

5 748,792 712,297 678,529 647,940 620,930 596,628 574,409 553,623

6 693,508 652,697 615,530 582,598 554,330 529,535 507,325 486,823

7 639,209 594,893 555,164 520,741 492,042 467,528 446,024 426,430

8 585,861 538,795 497,267 462,087 433,614 409,963 389,667 371,412

9 533,521 484,410 441,773 406,468 378,754 356,402 337,666 321,036

10 482,159 431,662 388,520 353,627 327,107 306,389 289,453 274,617

11 431,721 380,447 337,364 303,359 278,377 259,520 244,521 231,562

12 383,366 331,859 289,288 256,479 233,191 216,246 203,173 192,053

13 335,779 284,552 242,902 211,573 190,115 175,115 163,944 154,614

14 289,012 238,555 198,207 168,599 149,072 136,028 126,720 119,126

15 243,090 193,867 155,169 127,489 109,966 98,861 91,360 85,432 

16 198,995 151,432 114,661 89,020 73,478 64,223 58,419 54,059 

17 156,260 110,735 76,125 52,599 38,985 31,454 27,208 24,285 

18 115,004 71,836 39,532 18,091 6,246 229 -2,673 -4,340 

19 77,691 37,101 7,129 -12,369 -22,703 -27,519 -29,394 -30,100

20 44,189 6,317 -21,411 -39,225 -48,419 -52,458 -53,748 -53,938
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Table 3: Effective Convexities of Reserves 
  Long-Run Mean of the Interest Rate μ  

Year(s) to Maturity 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

3 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

6 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.00 

8 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 -0.00 -0.00 

9 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 -0.00 -0.00 -0.00 

10 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.00 -0.00 -0.00 -0.01 

11 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 

12 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.01 -0.02 -0.03 -0.03 

13 0.05 0.09 0.12 0.07 0.01 -0.05 -0.08 -0.08 

14 0.08 0.17 0.23 0.14 0.00 -0.12 -0.18 -0.19 

15 0.12 0.31 0.46 0.31 -0.01 -0.31 -0.48 -0.50 

16 0.21 0.62 0.98 0.75 -0.01 -0.88 -1.38 -1.50 

17 0.36 1.30 2.39 2.18 0.01 -2.98 -5.40 -6.36 

18 0.58 3.18 7.57 11.61 4.75 -613.58 91.31 65.40 

19 0.62 9.46 70.08 -33.66 -6.83 4.69 11.47 15.46 

20 -2.50 82.09 -41.27 -22.84 -12.37 -4.31 1.93 6.74 
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Table 4: Categorization of the Sign Vectors of Reserves, Effective Durations, and Effective 

Convexities by Policy Years under the Three Sensitivities of Surrenders 

 Long-Run Mean of the Interest Rate μ  

 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

Condition Sign Vector Benchmark Case 

(a) (+, +, +) 1-19 1-20 1-19 1-18 1-14 1-8 1-7 1-6 

(b) (+, +, -) 20    15,16 9-15 8-15 7-15 

(c) (+, -, +)     17, 18    

(d) (+, -, -)      16-18 16,17 16,17 

(e) (-, +, +)      19 18-20 18-20 

(f) (-, +, -)    19-20 19-20 20   

(g) (-, -, +)         

(h) (-, -, -)   20      

Condition Sign Vector More Sensitive Case 

(a) (+, +, +) 1-20 1-20 1-19 1-18 1-10 1-8 1-8 1-8 

(b) (+, +, -)     11-17 9-17 9-17 9-17 

(c) (+, -, +)    19     

(d) (+, -, -)     18 18 18 18 

(e) (-, +, +)     19,20 19,20 19,20 19,20 

(f) (-, +, -)    20     

(g) (-, -, +)         

(h) (-, -, -)   20      

Condition Sign Vector Less Sensitive Case 

(a) (+, +, +) 1-20 1-20 1-19 1-18 1-17 1-17 1-17 1-16 

(b) (+, +, -)         

(c) (+, -, +)         

(d) (+, -, -)         

(e) (-, +, +)         

(f) (-, +, -)      20 20 19,20 

(g) (-, -, +)         

(h) (-, -, -)    20 19,20 19,20 18.19 18,19 17,18 

 
Note:  
1. The signs in parentheses denote the signs of reserve, effective duration, and effective convexity of a policy 

in a given policy year.  
2. The number (or the range of numbers) in the cells of the table denotes the policy year(s) in which the 

policy’s reserve, ED, and EC exhibit the corresponding sign vector. For instance, the “1-19” in the cell 
corresponding to condition (a) and μ = 2% in the “Benchmark Case” panel means that the sign vectors of 
the policies maturing between one and nineteen years are (+,+,+). The “20” in the cell below means that the 
sign vector of the policy maturing twenty years later is (+,+,-). 
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Figure 1: Term Structures of Effective Durations 
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Figure 3: Arctangent Functions of the Surrender Rate to the Interest Spread 
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Figure 4: Term Structures of Effective Durations under More-Sensitive Surrenders 
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Figure 5: Term Structures of Effective Durations under Less-Sensitive Surrenders          
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Figure 6: Term Structures of Effective Convexities 
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 (a) (+,+,+) (b) (+,+, − ) 

  

(c) (+, − ,+) (d) (+, − , − ) 

  

(e) ( − ,+,+) (f) ( − ,+, − ) 

 

 

 

(g) ( − , − ,+) (h) ( − , − , − ) 

  

Figure 7: Functions of Reserves to the Initial Interest Rate 
 
Note: 
1. The sign vector at the top of each graph indicates the signs of the function value, the first derivative, and the 

second derivative respectively. More specifically, the sign vector denotes the signs of reserve, effective 
duration, and effective convexity of the policy with a reserve function that can be represented by the graph. 

2. The dashed line represents a tangent line of the reserve function at an initial interest rate. 
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APPENDIX 

Table A1: Actuarial Assumptions about the Twenty-Year Endowment Product 

Insured’s 

Age 

Mortality Rate of 

age a 

At the Beginning of 

Policy Year 

Surrender 

Value 

Commission 

Rate 

Fixed 

Expense 

Variable Cost 

Rate 

a ( )d
aq  k  s

kB  cm
kL  kλ  cosv tL  

30 0.0009790 1 N/A 62.40% 4,530 0.001 

31 0.0010055 2 8160.77 27.00% 1,359 0.001 

32 0.0010481 3 39789.39 20.60% 1,359 0.001 

33 0.0011075 4 73766.54 14.00% 1,359 0.001 

34 0.0011826 5 110191.76 13.00% 1,359 0.001 

35 0.0012712 6 149173.28 12.00% 1,359 0.001 

36 0.0013711 7 190830.52 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

37 0.0014807 8 235294.26 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

38 0.0015989 9 282706.96 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

39 0.0017291 10 333222.85 10.00% 1,359 0.001 

40 0.0018749 11 387003.56 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

41 0.0020407 12 437654.83 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

42 0.0022297 13 490341.50 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

43 0.0024446 14 545162.55 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

44 0.0026795 15 602227.49 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

45 0.0029268 16 661664.40 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

46 0.0031784 17 723620.17 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

47 0.0034268 18 788259.03 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

48 0.0036671 19 855759.96 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

49 0.0039091 20 926313.67 7.00% 1,359 0.001 

50 N/A 20* 1,000,000 N/A N/A N/A 

1. The death benefit and survival benefit is $1,000,000. The policy is issued to a 30-year-old male, and the 
annual premium expected to be paid at the beginning of each surviving year is $45,300 under the pricing 
rate of 4%.  

2. Notation 20* is used to denote the end of policy year 20. 
3. If the policy is surrendered at the beginning of the first policy year, it has no surrender value. Neither 

mortality nor expenses apply when the policy matures. We denote all these values as N/A.  
4. Variable cost is assumed to be 0.1% flat. 
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Table A2: Effective Durations of Reserves under More-Sensitive Surrenders 

 Long-Run Means of the Interest Rate μ  

Year(s) to Maturity 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

2 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01 0.01  0.01  0.01  

3 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01 0.01  0.01  0.01  

4 0.02  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.02 0.02  0.02  0.02  

5 0.03  0.03  0.03  0.02  0.02 0.02  0.02  0.02  

6 0.04  0.04  0.04  0.03  0.03 0.03  0.03  0.03  

7 0.06  0.06  0.05  0.05  0.04 0.04  0.04  0.04  

8 0.09  0.08  0.07  0.06  0.06 0.05  0.05  0.05  

9 0.12  0.11  0.09  0.08  0.07 0.07  0.07  0.07  

10 0.17  0.15  0.13  0.11  0.10 0.09  0.09  0.09  

11 0.23  0.20  0.17  0.14  0.12 0.12  0.12  0.12  

12 0.32  0.28  0.23  0.19  0.16 0.15  0.15  0.16  

13 0.45  0.39  0.31  0.25  0.21 0.19  0.20  0.21  

14 0.63  0.55  0.43  0.33  0.27 0.25  0.25  0.27  

15 0.90  0.77  0.59  0.43  0.33 0.30  0.31  0.34  

16 1.30  1.11  0.83  0.55  0.38 0.33  0.35  0.40  

17 1.93  1.66  1.18  0.67  0.34 0.21  0.24  0.35  

18 3.00  2.64  1.79  0.62  -0.36 -0.92  -1.04  -0.86 

19 5.09  4.97  3.52  -3.87 42.71 14.04  9.44  6.82  

20 10.85  26.71  -0.95 3.94  4.94 5.12  4.95  4.63  
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Table A3: Effective Durations of Reserves under Less-Sensitive Surrenders 

 Long-Run Means of the Interest Rate μ  

Year(s) to Maturity 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

2 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01 0.01  0.01  0.01  

3 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01 0.01  0.01  0.01  

4 0.02  0.02  0.02  0.02  0.02 0.02  0.02  0.02  

5 0.03  0.03  0.03  0.03  0.03 0.03  0.03  0.03  

6 0.05  0.05  0.04  0.04  0.04 0.04  0.04  0.04  

7 0.06  0.07  0.06  0.06  0.06 0.06  0.06  0.06  

8 0.09  0.09  0.08  0.08  0.08 0.08  0.08  0.08  

9 0.13  0.13  0.12  0.12  0.11 0.11  0.11  0.11  

10 0.18  0.18  0.16  0.16  0.16 0.16  0.15  0.15  

11 0.24  0.25  0.23  0.22  0.22 0.22  0.21  0.21  

12 0.33  0.34  0.31  0.31  0.30 0.30  0.29  0.29  

13 0.46  0.48  0.44  0.44  0.43 0.43  0.42  0.42  

14 0.64  0.67  0.62  0.63  0.62 0.63  0.61  0.62  

15 0.90  0.95  0.89  0.92  0.92 0.97  0.95  1.00  

16 1.27  1.39  1.34  1.43  1.49 1.67  1.72  2.01  

17 1.83  2.11  2.15  2.54  2.99 4.60  6.54  -88.83 

18 2.72  3.49  4.21  7.84  115.08 -4.55  -2.39  -1.09 

19 4.21  6.94  23.40 -6.76 -2.30 -0.82  -0.36  0.04  

20 7.10  37.93  -5.65 -1.47 -0.35 0.28  0.53  0.76  
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Table A4: Effective Convexities of Reserves under More-Sensitive Surrenders 

 Long-Run Means of the Interest Rate μ  

Year(s) to Maturity 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

2 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

3 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

4 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

5 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

6 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

7 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

8 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

9 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

10 0.02  0.02  0.02  0.01  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

11 0.03  0.03  0.03  0.01  0.00 -0.01  -0.01  0.00  

12 0.05  0.05  0.04  0.02  0.00 -0.01  -0.01  -0.01 

13 0.08  0.09  0.08  0.03  -0.01 -0.03  -0.03  -0.03 

14 0.14  0.17  0.14  0.05  -0.03 -0.08  -0.08  -0.07 

15 0.25  0.33  0.27  0.08  -0.10 -0.19  -0.21  -0.19 

16 0.47  0.65  0.54  0.14  -0.28 -0.52  -0.59  -0.54 

17 0.94  1.37  1.17  0.23  -0.87 -1.62  -1.91  -1.86 

18 2.01  3.22  3.01  0.46  -3.53 -7.24  -9.73  -10.97 

19 4.66  9.32  12.96 4.61  116.18 54.70  45.13  37.63 

20 13.20  82.57  -29.37 -3.56 7.00 13.11  16.84  18.86 
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Table A5: Effective Convexities of Reserves under Less-Sensitive Surrenders 

 Long-Run Means of the Interest Rate μ  

Year(s) to Maturity 2% 3% 4% 5% 6% 7% 8% 9% 

1 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

2 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

3 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

4 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

5 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

6 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

7 0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

8 0.01  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

9 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.00  0.00 0.00  0.00  0.00  

10 0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01  0.01 0.01  0.01  0.01  

11 0.02  0.02  0.02  0.01  0.01 0.01  0.01  0.01  

12 0.04  0.03  0.03  0.02  0.02 0.02  0.02  0.02  

13 0.06  0.06  0.06  0.05  0.04 0.04  0.04  0.04  

14 0.10  0.11  0.11  0.09  0.09 0.09  0.08  0.08  

15 0.19  0.20  0.20  0.18  0.18 0.19  0.18  0.19  

16 0.35  0.40  0.39  0.39  0.41 0.46  0.47  0.56  

17 0.69  0.82  0.86  0.98  1.17 1.87  2.69  -38.41 

18 1.38  1.88  2.36  4.43  68.26 -2.97  -1.67  -0.90 

19 2.96  5.28  19.18 -6.03 -2.38 -1.18  -0.79  -0.47 

20 6.98  42.14  -7.43 -2.62 -1.36 -0.67  -0.38  -0.12 

 

The time line below describes the relations among policy year k, insured’s age 30+k-1, 

and evaluation time t. It also illustrates where the net cash flows are. 

 

                 

        30     31    32       30+ k -2  30+ k -1  30+ k   30+ k -1+t-1 30+ k -1+t  30+ k +t 

 Time                           -1       0      1           t-1    t      t+1  

Figure A1: Illustrative Time Line 
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Valuation of the Ratchet Equity Indexed Annuities  

with Quanto Features 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

Quanto Ratchet EIAs link to foreign investments and provide options-like properties.  The 

literature covers the pricing of the EIAs that are not quantos, and this paper intends to fill the 

hole.  To derive the pricing formulas, we added an exchange rate model as well as a foreign 

risk-free rate model to the pricing framework of Black and Scholes.  Our formulas cover 

quanto ratchet EIAs for both compound and simple versions that may have a return cap and 

employ two types of geometric return averaging.  They cover non-quanto ratchet EIAs as 

well.  The numerical analyses illustrate how contract features and market parameters affect 

the contract value.  The results also highlight the significance of quantos in contract pricing. 

 

Keywords: Equity-indexed annuities; foreign exchange; risk-neutral valuation;  

JEL Classification: G13; G22 

IME Branch Code: IM30; IE50; IB10  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Facing volatile financial markets, investors demand the products that eliminate the downside 

risk while still providing upside potential.  Equity-indexed annuities (EIAs) are such 

products.  An EIA is a hybrid between a variable and a fixed annuity that allows the 

policyholder to participate in the potential appreciation of the stock market while eliminating 

the downside risk by a minimum return guarantee.   The sales of EIAs in 2009 are $30.1 

billion, a 15.4% increase over 2008.1

Ratchet EIAs are the most popular in the markets among the three categories.  This 

type of products may vary in contract features such as reset frequency, return accumulation, 

return cap, and return averaging.  Most ratchet EIAs have the annual-reset feature meaning 

that the return is credited to the contract annually.  The annual return may be accumulated in 

 

The product designs of EIAs are diverse but can be divided into three major categories: 

point-to-point, ratchet, and look-back.  The return of the point-to-point EIA is determined by 

the realized return of the linked index between two time points.  Ratchet EIAs are more 

favorable because returns are credited periodically with a guaranteed minimum and the 

account value never decreases once the return is credited.  A popular design of the 

look-back EIA is the high-water-mark that earns the highest return on the index attained 

during the life of the contract.   

                                                        
1 Please see online reports on Advantage Compendium (http://www.indexannuity.org). 
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two ways.  The simple version of ratchet EIAs add the annual returns up to give the final 

payout while the returns in the compound version are accumulated compoundedly.  To 

reduce the costs of EIAs, the insurer may place a fixed upper limit, also called ceiling or cap, 

on the annual return.  It may also employ an averaging scheme in calculating the annual 

return to reduce the volatility of credited returns and thus the costs of guarantees.  For 

instance, an insurer may calculate the geometric average of the index return over several 

sub-periods as the credited return of the period.   

The pricing and hedging of EIAs have been studied by several researchers.  Tiong 

(2000) derived closed-form solutions for the three major product designs in the standard 

Black-Scholes (B-S) framework (Black and Scholes, 1973).2

                                                        
2 Under the B-S framework, the linked index follows the geometric Brownian motion while the risk-free rate is 
assumed to be constant. 

  Gerber and Shiu (2003) 

provided closed-form formulas for the lookback options and dynamic guarantees embedded 

in EIAs.  Lee (2003) proposed four designs of EIAs to increase participation rates and 

derived the associated pricing formulas.  Hardy (2004) presented a lattice method for 

valuing ratchet EIAs.  Extending the B-S assumption of a constant risk-free rate to 

stochastic interest rates, Lin and Tan (2003) determined the fair participation rates for the 

three major designs of EIAs numerically under the Vasicek (1977) short rate model.  

Jaimungal (2004) assumed that the underlying index followed a geometric Variance-Gamma 

process and developed closed-form expressions for the prices of point-to-point and ratchet 
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EIAs.  Kijima and Wang (2007) adopted the extended Vasicek model and derived pricing 

formulas for several ratchet EIA products.  Recently, Chui, Hsieh, and Tsai (2010) filled a 

hole left by Kijima and Wang (2007) through deriving the pricing formulas for the capped 

compound version with two geometric return averaging schemes in the B-S framework.    

Our contribution to the literature in this paper is that we derive the pricing formulas 

for ratchet EIAs with the quanto feature.  A contract is a quanto or cross-currency if the 

linked index is dominated in a different currency (e.g., Baxter and Rennie, 1996; Hull, 2006).  

For instance, the contracts pay off in Australian dollar and the linked index is S&P 500 that is 

dominated in US dollar.  The quanto feature is common in the derivatives market.  Many 

variable (also called unit-linked) products of life insurance and annuities also have this 

feature.  Target customers include the people interested in international diversification for 

their portfolios and the people who live in the countries with less-developed capital markets 

and want to invest in more-developed markets.  Quanto ratchet EIAs are particularly popular 

in areas such as Asia and Australia.    

To incorporate the quanto feature, we add an exchange rate model as well as a foreign 

risk-free rate model to the pricing framework of Black and Scholes.3

                                                        
3 This is consistent with Tiong (2000), Gerber and Shiu (2003), Lee (2003), Hardy (2004), and Chui, Hsieh, and 
Tsai (2010).  Further reasons for not adopting stochastic interest rates are rendered in footnote 6. 

  Based on the Girsanov 

theorem and the martingale representation theorem, we rewrite the processes of the linked 

index and the exchange rate so that we may apply the risk-neutral valuation principle to 
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obtain closed-form solutions.  Our pricing formulas cover quanto ratchet EIA products with 

various features including both compound and simple versions that may have a return cap and 

employ two types of geometric return averaging.  Via these formulas, actuaries can easily 

analyze the impacts of various contract features as well as market parameters on the contract 

value and construct appropriate hedging portfolios for the product.  Moreover, our formulas 

apply also to the ratchet EIA products that have no quanto features with easy 

de-generalizations.   

We employed the derived formulas to analyze numerically how contract features and 

market parameters may affect the contract values.  Their effects intertwine with each other.  

We further learned from these numerical analyses the importance of the quanto feature in 

determining the contract value.  The price of a quanto ratchet EIA might deviate from that of 

a non-quanto one to a significant extent under normal market conditions.  The deviation 

could be rather large when the foreign exchange market exhibit high volatilities and high 

correlations with the linked investment market.  Insurance companies therefore should pay 

close attention to the cost and risk of the quanto feature. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows.  In Section 2 we describe the quanto 

ratchet EIA contracts under consideration and set up the risk-neutral pricing framework. 

Closed-form solutions for the considered contracts are derived in Section 3.  Section 4 

contains numerical analyses on how contract features and market parameters affect contract 
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values.  Conclusions and remarks are presented in Section 5. 

 

2. PRODUCT SPECIFICATION AND VALUATION FRAMEWORK 

2.1 Product Specification 

The fundamental variable in pricing ratchet EIAs is the annual return calculated based on the 

linked index.  Let T be the maturity of an EIA contract and S(t) be the linked index at Tt ≤ .  

Then the annual return of the linked index over the tth year would be: 

Tt
tS

tSRt ,2,1,
)1(

)(
=

−
= .

     
(1) 

Insurers often take averages of the index returns over sub-periods of a year when 

calculating the annual return to reduce the guarantee costs through dampening the return 

volatility.  We analyze two types of geometric averaging in this paper.4

1,GtR

  In the first case 

(which we refer as G1 hereafter), the annual return over the tth year, , is taken as the 

geometric average of the indexes sampled at an interval of 1/m.  That is, 
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In the second case (referred as G2 hereafter), the annual return over the tth year denoted by 

                                                        
4 We do not consider arithmetic averaging for two reasons.  Firstly, the annual return calculated using the 
arithmetic averaging scheme is the sum of lognormal random variables.  It is well known that the options based 
on the sum of lognormal random variables have no closed-form pricing formulas under the B-S model (Kemma 
and Vorst, 1990).  Secondly, the closed-form pricing formulas for options based on lognormal random 
variables can serve as effective control variates in pricing arithmetic-averaging-based options using the Monte 
Carlo algorithm (Kemma and Vorst, 1990).  The pricing formulas derived later in this paper can hence be used 
in pricing the EIAs with arithmetic averaging. 
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2,GtR is as follows: 
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 The next step after calculating the annual return is to calculate the return to be 

credited to the contract each year.  The general formula is as follows: 

,      (4) 

where ⋅,tR denotes the annual return over the tth year with or without geometric averaging, α 

is the participation rate in the linked index, f represents the minimum guaranteed return rate 

(also called the floor rate), and c stands for the cap rate.  The participation rate is usually 

less than 100%, which is reasonable in the sense that investors sacrifice some of the upside 

potential for the downside protection of the minimum guarantee.  When f = 0, the product 

provides a principal/premium guarantee.  The cap rate or ceiling rate c is the maximum rate 

that can be credited each year.  Placing a cap on the credited return is a direct way to reduce 

the product cost.   

The annual return credited to the policy can be accumulated in two ways.  For the 

compound version of ratchet EIAs, the total return at maturity T is calculated as: 

∏
=

=
T

t
t

CR RR
1

~ .
  

 (5) 

The version without compounding but with simple adding up, which often referred as simple 

                                                        
5 Note that equation (1) can be deemed as the special case of setting m =1 in equations (2) and (3) that means no 
return averaging. 
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ratchet EIAs, would pay out:  

( ) ∑∑
==

+−=−+=
T

t
t
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t

SR RTRR
11

~11~1       (6) 

at maturity T based on an initial premium of $1 at time 0 is. 

2.2 Risk-Neutral Valuation 

Since the contracts considered in this paper are quantos, we add an exchange rate model as 

well as a foreign risk-free rate model to the pricing framework of Black and Scholes.  The 

linked index S(t) and exchange rate C(t) are assumed to follow geometric Brownian motions, 

and the interest rate r (for local currency) and rf ( for foreign currency) are assumed to be 

constants.  More specifically, 
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(7) 

where Sσ  is the volatility of the linked index, Cσ  is the volatility of the exchange rate, ρ  

represents the correlation coefficient of ( )( )tSlog  and ( )( )tClog , 21 ρρ −=  indicates 

the orthogonal complement of ρ , and ( )tzi , i =1, 2 denote independent Brownian motions.  

( )tB and ( )tD  denote the domestic and foreign money market accounts, respectively.6

                                                        
6 We do not consider stochastic interest rates in this paper for three reasons.  Firstly, our aim is to provide 
closed-form formulas for effective contract valuation and contract analysis.  Interest rates have little impact on 
the contract value because the payoffs of ratchet EIAs do not depend on interest rates; this is partly confirmed 
by the numerical results in Kijima and Wong (2007).  Secondly, the models with stochastic short rates and 
those with constant interest rates give the same pricing formulas when the index return and short rate are driven 
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The model defined in (7) is called the Black-Scholes quanto model (Baxter and 

Rennie, 1996).  To make the model more concrete, we assume a case in which the local 

currency is Australian dollar and the linked index is denominated in US dollar.  The model 

thus have three tradable assets in Australian dollar: the Australian dollar cash bond ( )tB , the 

Australian dollar worth of the US-dollar denominated bond ( ) ( )tDtC , and the Australian 

dollar worth of the linked index ( ) ( )tStC .   

Based on the Girsanov theorem and the martingale representation theorem (see, for 

example, Bjork (2004)), there exists a unique measure Q under which both the discounted 

processes ( ) ( ) ( )tBtDtC  and ( ) ( ) ( )tBtStC  are martingales.  The processes S(t) and C(t) 

under Q can then be written as: 

( )
( ) ( ) ( )

( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ],

,

21

1

tzdtzddtrr
tC
tdC

tzddtr
tS
tdS

Cf
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ρρσ

σσρσ

++−=

+−=

    

(8) 

where ( )tz1 and ( )tz2  are independent standard Brownian motions under measure Q. 

According to the risk-neutral valuation principle (see, for example, Harrison and 

                                                                                                                                                                            
by independent Brownian motions.  More specifically, let g(S(t): t ≤ T) be the payoff of a ratchet EIA, rt be the 
short rate process, and P(0,T) be the price of zero-coupon bond paying a unit amount at time T.  The price of a 
ratchet EIA product V, under stochastic interest rates, is equal to: 

[ ] [ ]0 0( ( ) : ) ( ( ) : ) (0, ) ( ( ) : )
T T

t tr dt r dt
E e g s t t T E e E g s t t T P T E g s t t T

− −   ∫ ∫≤ = ≤ = ≤   
   

.    

On the other hand, V under the constant interest rate assumption is:  

  [ ] [ ]( ( ) : ) ( ( ) : ) (0, ) ( ( ) : )rT rTE e g s t t T e E g s t t T P T E g s t t T− − ≤ = ≤ = ≤      

when we make the common assumption (see Hull, 2006, for more detail) that both interest rate models calibrate 
their parameters to fit the current price P(0,T).  Thirdly, pricing formulas are computationally inefficient when 
interest rates are stochastic.  A rule of thumb in high-dimensional integral problems is to use a Monte Carlo 
type of algorithms when the maturity of the zero-coupon bond is longer than 3 periods.  It is therefore more 
suitable to use numerical methods instead of pricing formulas for valuation of ratchet EIAs under stochastic 
interest rates.   
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Kreps (1979) and Harrison and Pliska (1981)), the no-arbitrage price of the EIA contracts can 

be represented as: 

[ ]** ReEV rT
Q

−= ,                     (9) 

where [ ]⋅QE denotes the expectation operator under measure Q and the asterisk may be CR or 

SR.  

 

3. PRICING FORMULAS 

3.1 Quanto Ratchet EIAs with no Return Averaging 

Under risk neutral measure Q, it is well known (e.g., Hull, 2006) that ( )tRlog are 

independent normal random variables with common mean 
2

2
S

CSfr
σ

σρσ −−  and variance

2
Sσ .  To compute *R , a function of tR~ , we first rearrange equation (4) as: 

( ) ( )( ),,,maxmin1~
αααα cRfR tt +−=      (10) 

where αα ff += 1  and αα cc += 1 .  Set ( )( )αα cRfX tt ,,maxmin= .  Then we can see 

that sX t '  are independent censored lognormal random variables with censored values αf  

and αc .  

3.1.1 Simple Quanto Ratchet EIAs 

Rewrite equation (6) using (10) and substituting into (9), we obtain 

[ ]
( )[ ].1 1XTETe

REeV

Q
rT

SR
MQ

rTSR

αα +−=

=
−

−

.
      (11)

 

It then remains to compute EQ(X1).  We first write 
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( ) ( ) [ ] ( )αααααα cRPccRfREfRPfXE QQ ≥+≤≤+≤= 11111 : . (12) 

Representing R1 as  

( ) ( )[ ],1,02exp 2 Nr SSCSf σσσρσ +−−      (13)
 

and letting  

,
2

2log
1

SC

S

frf
d

σρσ
σ
α +

+
−

=      (14)
 

,
2

2log
2

SC

S

frc
d

σρσ
σ
α +

+
−

=
     

(15) 

we obtain 

( ) ( )( ) ( )
( ) ( )( ) ( ),1,0

,1,0

221

111

ddNPcRP
ddNPfRP
−Φ=≥=≥

Φ=≤=≤

α

α

    
(16) 

and  

[ ]
( )

( ) ( )[ ],

:

12

2

11

2

1

2

Ss
r

d

d

zr

Q

dde

dzze

cRfRE

CSf

SSCSf

σσ

φ

σρσ

σσσρσ

αα

−Φ−−Φ=

⋅=

≤≤

−

⋅+−−∫

    

(17) 

where ( )⋅φ  and ( )⋅Φ  are the density function and the cumulative distribution function of 

standard normal random variable respectively.   

Combining equations (16) and (17), we get the explicit formula for ( )1XEQ : 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ].12211 Ss
r

Q ddedcdfXE CSf σσσρσ
αα −Φ−−Φ+−Φ+Φ= −

  (18) 

With equations (11) and (18), the following proposition is straightforward. 

 

Proposition 1 The time-0 price of a T-year simple quanto ratchet EIA without return 
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averaging is: 

( ) ( )[ ] ( ) ( )[ ]{ },1 1221 Ss
rrTSR ddTedcdfTTeV CSf σσααα σρσ

αα −Φ−−Φ+−Φ+Φ+−= −−

 (19) 

where d1 and d2 are defined as in equations (14) and (15). 

 

3.1.2 Compound Quanto Ratchet EIAs 

Following the same approach as in the previous section, equation (5) can be rewritten as 

[ ]
( )[ ] ,1 1

T
Q

rT

CR
MQ

rTCR

XEe

REeV

αα +−=

=
−

−

     
(20) 

The result below follows by substituting equation (18) into (20). 

 

Proposition 2 The time-0 price of a T-year compound quanto ratchet EIA without return 

averaging is: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )[ ]{ } ,1 1221

T

Ss
rrTCR ddedcdfeV CSf σσαα σρσ

αα −Φ−−Φ+−Φ+Φ+−= −−

  (21) 

where d1 and d2 are defined as in equations (14) and (15). 

 

3.2 Quanto Ratchet EIAs with G1 Return Averaging 

Under the G1 return averaging, the annual return over the tth year is given by equation (2).  

We observe that ( )1,log GtR  are independent normal random variables with mean 







 −−= 2

1
2

1
S

CSfG rm
σσρσµ  and mSG

22
1 σσ = .  Then we set 

( )( )αα cRfX GtGt ,,maxmin 1,1, = .      (22) 
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Following similar derivations to those in section 3.1, we have 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ],11,111,2
2
1

1,21,11,1

2
11

GGGGGGGQ ddedcdfXE GG σσ
σµ

αα −Φ−−Φ+Φ+Φ=
+

 (23) 

where  ,
log

1

1
1,1

G

G
G

f
d

σ
µα −

=
              

(24) 

1

1
1,2

log

G

G
G

cd
σ

µα −= .              (25) 

With some simple algebra, we can obtain similar pricing formulas for both simple and ratchet 

quanto EIAs under G1.  The results are summarized in the following two propositions. 

 

Proposition 3 The time-0 price of a T-year simple quanto ratchet EIA with the G1 averaging 

scheme is given by: 

( ) ( )[ ]

( ) ( )[ ]
,

1

11,111,2
2
1

1,21,1

1 2
11 











−Φ−−Φ+

−Φ+Φ+−
=

+
−

GGGG

GG
rTSR

G
ddTe

dcdfTT
eV

GG σσα

αα

σµ

αα

    

(26) 

where 1,1 Gd  and 1,2 Gd  are defined as in equations (24) and (25). 

 

Proposition 4 The time-0 price of a T-year compound quanto ratchet EIA with the G1 

averaging scheme is given by: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ,1 11,111,2
2
1

1,21,11

2
11

T

GGGGGG
rTCR

G ddedcdfeV GG





















−Φ−−Φ+−Φ+Φ+−=

+− σσαα
σµ

αα

(27) 

where 1,1 Gd  and 1,2 Gd  are defined as in equations (24) and (25).7

                                                        
7 Please note that the contracts without return averaging are special cases of those that have return averaging 
schemes with m = 1.  Furthermore, the product with no cap can be deemed as a special case of the capped 
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3.3 Quanto Ratchet EIAs with G2 Return Averaging 

We first rewrite the annual return defined in equation (3) as: 

( )
( )

( )
( )

( )
( )

,

11
21

1
11

)1(

)1(

1

1

1

1

1
2,

mm

i
i

m

m
m

i
Gt

Y

tS
tS

tS
mtS

tS
mtS

tS
m
itS

R









=









−

⋅
−
+−

⋅
−
+−

=



















−

+−
=

∏

∏

=

=



    

(28)

 

Each Yi follows the lognormal distribution with mean 







−−

2

2
S

CSfr
m
i σ

σρσ
 
and variance

2
Sm

k σ .   

Since Yi’s are not independent of each other and thus difficult to analyze with, we 

need to make transformations.  Set 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )112211 loglog,,loglog,log −−=−≡≡ mmm YYZYYZYZ  .  We then observe that Zi’s 

are non-overlapping Brownian motion increments, and thus are independent and normally 

distributed with mean 







−−

2
1 2

S
CSfr

m
σ

σρσ
 
and variance 21

Sm
σ .  Taking log on both 

sides of equation (28), we have: 

( ) ( )[ ]m

m

i
iGt ZZZZZZ

m
Y

m
R +++++++== ∑

=

 21211
1

2,
1log1log .   (29) 

It then follows that 2,log GtR  are independent normal random variables with mean 

                                                                                                                                                                            
product with ∞→c .   
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−−

+
=

22
1 2

2
S

CSfG r
m

m σ
σρσµ

 
and variance ( )( ) 2

2
2

2 6
121

SG m
mm σσ ++

= .  

Defining ( )( )αα cRfX GtGt ,,maxmin 2,2, =  and then employing the same logics in 

deriving the previous propositions, we obtain the pricing formulas for quanto EIA contracts 

with the G2 return averaging as follows.   

 

Proposition 5 The pricing formula for the simple quanto ratchet EIAs with the G2 averaging 

scheme is: 

( ) ( )[ ]

( ) ( )[ ]










−Φ−−Φ+

−Φ+Φ+−
=

+
−

22,122,2
2
1

2,22,1

2 2
22

1

GGGG

GG
rTSR

G
ddTe

dcdfTT
eV

GG σσα

αα

σµ

αα

,    (30)

 

Where 
2

2
2,1

log

G

G
G

f
d

σ
µα −

= ,               (31) 

2

2
2,2

log

G

G
G

c
d

σ
µα −

= ,               (32) 









−−

+
=

22
1 2

2
S

CSfG r
m

m σ
σρσµ ,            (33) 

( )( ) 22
2 6

121
SG m

mm σσ ++
= .                (34) 

 

Proposition 6 The pricing formula for the compound quanto ratchet EIAs with the G2 

averaging scheme is: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )
T

GGGGGG
rTCR

G ddedcdfeV GG





















−Φ−−Φ+−Φ+Φ+−=

+−
22,122,2

2
1

2,22,12

2
221 σσαα

σµ

αα

, (35) 
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where 2,1 Gd , 2,2 Gd , 2Gµ  and 2
2Gσ  are defined as in equations (31) to (34). 

 

3.4 Special Cases of No Quanto Feature 

The cases with no quanto feature may correspond to the case in which frr =  and 

Cσ  or ρ equals to 0.  We thus can easily de-generalize our pricing formulas derived above 

to obtain the formulas for the ratchet EIAs without quanto features.  The following six 

corollaries present the formulas, and they are the same as those in Chui, Hsieh, and Tsai 

(2010). 

Corollary 1 The time-0 price of a T-year simple ratchet EIA without return averaging is: 

( ) ( ) ( )[ ] ( )[ ]{ }21211 dcddedfTTeV rrT
S −Φ+−Φ−−Φ+Φ+−= −

αα σσαα
 

, where 
σ

µα −=
fd log

1 , 
σ

µα −=
cd log

2 . 

 

Corollary 2 The time-0 price of a T-year compound ratchet EIA without return averaging is: 

( ) ( ) ( )[ ] ( )[ ]{ }TrrT
C dcddedfeV 21211 −Φ+−Φ−−Φ+Φ+−= −

αα σσαα
 

, where 1d , 2d , and µ  are as defined in Corollary 1. 

 

Corollary 3 The time-0 price of a T-year simple ratchet EIA with the G1 averaging scheme 

is given by: 
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( ) ( ) ( )[ ] ( )




















−Φ+−Φ−−Φ+Φ+−=

+− )(
1,21,

)(
1,11,

)(
1,2

2
1

)(
1,1

)(
1,

2
1,1,1 m

GGm
m
GGm

m
G

m
G

rTm
GS dcddedfTTeV GmGm

α

σµ

α σσαα

, where 
1,

1,)(
1,1

log

Gm

Gmm
G

f
d

σ
µα −= , 

1,

1,)(
1,2

log

Gm

Gmm
G

c
d

σ
µα −= , )

2
(1 2

1,
σµ −= r

mGm , and 
mGm
σσ =1, . 

 

Corollary 4 The time-0 price of a T-year compound ratchet EIA with the G1 averaging 

scheme is given by: 

( ) ( ) ( )[ ] ( )
T

m
GGm

m
GGm

m
G

m
G

rTm
GC dcddedfeV GmGm





















−Φ+−Φ−−Φ+Φ+−=

+− )(
1,21,

)(
1,11,

)(
1,2

2
1

)(
1,1

)(
1,

2
1,1,1 α

σµ

α σσαα

, where )(
1,1

m
Gd , )(

1,2
m
Gd , 1,Gmµ , and 1,Gmσ  are as defined in Corollary 3. 

 

Corollary 5 The pricing formula for the simple ratchet EIAs with the G2 averaging scheme 

is: 

( ) ( ) ( )[ ] ( )




















−Φ+−Φ−−Φ+Φ+−=

+− )(
2,22,

)(
2,12,

)(
2,2

2
1

)(
2,1

)(
2,

2
2,2,1 m

GGm
m
GGm

m
G

m
G

rTm
GS dcddedfTTeV GmGm

α

σµ

α σσαα

, where 
2,

2,)(
2,1

log

Gm

Gmm
G

f
d

σ
µα −= , 

2,

2,)(
2,2

log

Gm

Gmm
G

c
d

σ
µα −= ,  

)
2

(
2

1 2

2,
σµ −

+
= r

m
m

Gm , and ( )( ) 2
2

2
2, 6

121 σσ
m

mm
Gm

++
= . 

 

Corollary 6 The pricing formula for the compound ratchet EIAs with the G2 averaging 

scheme is: 
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( ) ( ) ( )[ ] ( )
T

m
GGm

m
GGm

m
G

m
G

rTm
GC dcddedfeV GmGm





















−Φ+−Φ−−Φ+Φ+−=

+− )(
2,22,

)(
2,12,

)(
2,2

2
1

)(
2,1

)(
2,

2
2,2,1 α

σµ

α σσαα

, where )(
2,1

m
Gd , )(

2,2
m
Gd , 2,Gmµ , and 2,Gmσ  are as defined in Corollary 5. 

 

4. NUMERICAL ILLUSTRATIONS 

4.1 Valuation Example 

Consider a ratchet EIA contract sold in Australian.  A typical contract usually has 

maturity 3 to 7 years.  We thus select T = 5 years.  We set annual ceiling rate c = 30%, 

annual floor rate f = 0%, participate rate α = 100%.  We also set the number of averaging in 

a year m = 4 when applicable. 

Assume that the linked index of the contract is S&P 500.  This contract thus has the 

quanto feature because it pays off in Australian dollar and the linked index is S&P 500 that is 

dominated in US dollar.  Using the monthly data from January 2000 to June 2010, we 

estimate the annual volatility and correlation parameters as: Sσ  = 16.47% (the volatility of 

S&P 500) , Cσ  = 13.84% (the volatility of the exchange rate USD/AUS), and ρ  = -0.52 

(the correlation coefficient of ( )( )tSlog  and ( )( )tClog ).  We use the 5-year, Australian 

treasury rate of June 30, 2010 as the proxy of the risk free rate r.  It was 4.78%, and the 

5-year risk free rate of US dollar rf  was 1.83%.    

We will use the above settings to illustrate how contract features and market 

parameters may affect the value of the contract.  For each set of parameters we examine six 
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product specifications: simple version with no averaging (SR), compound version with no 

averaging (CR), simple version with the G1 averaging scheme (SR G1), compound version 

with the G1 averaging scheme (CR G1), simple version with the G2 averaging scheme (SR 

G2), and compound version with the G2 averaging scheme (CR G2).  The contract values 

with these six specifications under our settings (i.e., T = 5 years, c = 30%, f = 0%, α = 100%, 

m = 4 (when applicable), Sσ = 16.47%, Cσ = 13.84%, ρ = -0.52, r = 4.78%, and rf  = 

1.83%) are reported in Table 1. 

[Insert Table 1 Here] 

Table 1 shows that CR has the largest contract value while SR G1 has the lowest.  It 

further shows that compound versions of contracts have higher values than simple versions, 

ceteris paribus.  This implies that the compound returns generated under the current settings 

are higher on average than simple returns.  We also observe from Table 1 that return 

averaging decreases the contract value.  This is as expected because return averaging 

reduces the volatility of the credited return and thus reduces the value of the embedded 

options.  The first type of averaging scheme produces a lower contract value than the second 

type, ceteris paribus, because the former averages over non-overlapping sub-periods and has 

a stronger averaging effect as a result. 

4.2 Contract Feature/Parameter Analyses 

4.2.1 Return cap c 
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The values of the contract with various return caps were shown in Figure 1 and Table 

2.  The contract value increases with the return cap, as expected, because imposing an upper 

bound on the creditable return truncates the upside potential.  The value increases at a 

diminishing rate (i.e., all curves are concave).  This is reasonable because the probability of 

hitting the return cap decreases at an increasing rate when the cap rises, as long as the 

probability density of positive returns is a decreasing function of returns.   

 Figure 1: Impact of return cap c on the contract value V 

[Insert Table 2 Here] 
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We observe from Table 2 that return cap has the greatest impact on the contract with 

no return averaging while has the least impact on the contract with the G1 averaging scheme.  

More specifically, the percentage change of the contract value given a change in the return 

cap is the largest when there is no return averaging and is the smallest when returns are 

averaged by the first type of scheme.  The underlying reason is that the probability of hitting 

the upper bound is lower with a stronger return averaging scheme and decreases less when 

the cap is raised.  Stronger return averaging thus produces a smaller value increase when 

raising the cap. 

Table 2 also shows that return cap has more impact on the compound version than on 

the simple version.  The percentage change in the value of the compound version contract 

given a change in the return cap is larger than that of the simple version, ceteris paribus.  

This comprehensible since the compound version generates higher returns in our current 

settings and is thus bounded more by return caps.   

4.2.2 Return floor rate f 

The value of the contract increases with the return floor as Figure 2 and Table 3 show.  

This is understandable since the return floor provides protection for the downside risk.  

Furthermore, the value increases at an increasing rate.  This is because the probability of 

hitting the lower bound increases at an increasing rate when the lower bound rises, provided 

that the lower bound does not exceed the mode of the return distribution.   
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Figure 2: Impact of return floor rate f on the contract value V 

[Insert Table 3 Here] 

We observe from Table 3 that return floor has the least impact on the contract without 

return averaging and has the greatest impact on the contract with the G1 averaging, given the 

same way of return accumulation.  More specifically, the percentage change of the contract 

value given a change in the return floor is the smallest when there is no return averaging and 

is the largest when returns are averaged by the first type of scheme.  The underlying reason 

is that the value contributed by the return volatility decreases with the floor rate.  The 

reduction in the contract value due to the volatility dampening of return averaging thus 
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decreases with the floor rate as well.  Therefore we observe that the value increase the 

fastest/slowest with the floor rate for the contract with the strongest/weakest return averaging 

scheme. 

Table 3 also shows that return floor has more impact on the compound version than on 

the simple version.  The percentage change in the value of the compound version contract is 

larger than that of the simple version.  The rationale is that the compound version suffers 

more from low returns than the simple version does.  The return floor truncates some of the 

low returns and thus creates more values for the compound version.  The higher the floor is, 

the more benefit the compound version enjoys.   

4.2.3 Participating rate α 

Figure 3 and Table 4 show that the value of the contract increases with the 

participation rate, as expected.  It is interesting to see that the contract value is nearly linear 

to the participation rate especially when return averaging is present.  The moderate 

concavity shown by the curves of SR and CR is because the effect of the return cap increases 

with the participating rate.  
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Figure 3: The impact of participation rate α on the contract value V 

[Insert Table 4 Here] 

Table 4 demonstrates that participation has the greatest impact on the contract with no 

return averaging but has the least impact on the contract with the G1 averaging scheme.  

The rationale is that the participating rate amplifies/condenses the effect of return averaging 

since it is the multiplier to the annual return in equation (4).  The reduction in the contract 

value due to return averaging thus increases with the participating rate.  

Table 4 also demonstrates that the impact of participation rate is more significant on 

the compound version than on the simple version.  This is because the compound version 
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enjoys higher returns in our settings that in turn brings out more significant effect of 

participating.   

4.2.4 Return averaging frequency m 

Figure 4 and Table 5 illustrate that the contract value decreases with the frequency of 

return averaging.  This is because higher frequencies produce stronger averaging effects and 

reduce the volatilities of annual returns to a larger extent.  The reduced volatilities then 

decrease the value of the options embedded in the ratchet EIA products. 

Figure 4: Impact of return averaging frequency m on the contract value V 
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[Insert Table 5 Here] 

Table 5 shows that averaging frequency has more impact on the G1 averaging scheme 

than on G2.  Remember that G1 averages returns over non-overlapping sub-periods while 

G2 averages on cumulative returns of sub-periods.  The marginal effect of increasing the 

number of sub-periods is thus larger for G1.   

Table 5 also shows that averaging frequency reduces the differences in contract values 

between the compound and simple versions.  The underlying reason is that more frequent 

averaging produces more stable annual returns around the mean return.  Since the mean 

return is small and the maturity is short, the compound version and the simple versions result 

in similar values with high averaging frequencies. 

 

4.3 Market Parameter Analyses 

4.3.1 Volatility of the linked index 

Figure 5 shows that the value of the contract increases with the volatility of the linked 

index, which is as expected.  The contract value increases at a diminishing rate due to the 

two constraints from the return cap and the return floor.   
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Figure 5: Impact of the volatility of the linked index Sσ  on the contract value V 

The volatility enlarges the differences in the contract values between the compound 

and the simple versions.  This is probably because a higher volatility coupled with a return 

floor produces more high returns that benefit the compound version more.   

The G1 averaging scheme enjoys the most value increase from the volatility increase 

while no return averaging benefits the least.  The rationale might be that a stronger return 

averaging makes the return cap and floor be weaker boundary conditions and thus leave more 

room for the contract value to grow as the return volatility increases.  Look at the examples 

of SR and CR.  The return cap and floor soon become binding constraints when the 
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volatility of the linked index reaches 30%.  The contract values increase at minor rates 

thereafter. 

4.3.2 Volatility of the exchange rate 

The value of the contract increases with the volatility of exchange rate as Figure 6 

shows.  It is interesting to see that the contract value looks like a linear function of the 

exchange rate volatility.  The lack of non-linearity may be because the exchange rate 

volatility does not affect the variance of ( )tRlog .8

                                                        
8 On the other hand, the linked index volatility affects the variance as well as the mean of 

  Figure 6 further shows that the volatility 

of exchange rate seems to produce similar impacts on the contract values across return 

accumulation methods and return averaging schemes. 

 

( )tRlog . 
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Figure 6: Impact of the volatility of exchange rate Cσ  on the contract value V 

4.3.3 Correlation coefficient 

The value of the contract decrease with the correlation coefficient of ( )( )tSlog  and 

( )( )tClog  as Figure 7 illustrates.  From the pricing formulas derived in section 3, we see 

that this correlation coefficient always appears together with the exchange rate volatility.  

We thus expect to see similar impacts on the contract value from both the correlation 

coefficient and the exchange rate volatility.  Figure 7 does show that the contract value looks 

like a linear function of the correlation coefficient and the impact of the coefficient are 

similar across return accumulation methods and averaging schemes, as in the cases of the 

exchange rate volatility.  
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Figure 7: Impact of the correlation coefficient ρ on the contract value V 

Figure 7 also demonstrates the importance of incorporating the quanto feature 

correctly.  Note that ρ = 0 can be regarded as the “non”-quanto case.  Figure 7 depicts the 

possible magnitude of mis-pricing should the quanto feature be ignored, given the exchange 

rate volatility of 13.84%.  The mis-pricing is more significant when ρ is at the historical 

level of -0.5.  The magnitude of mis-pricing will increase further with the exchange rate 

volatility. 

4.3.4 Domestic risk-free rate 

Figure 8 shows that the value of the contract decreases with the domestic risk-free rate 
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r.  This is reasonable because r acts as the discount rate in calculating the present value of 

the cash flow at maturity.  The curves show little convexity since the contract maturity is 

merely 5 years.  The impacts of r on the contract values look to be similar across return 

accumulation methods and return averaging schemes. 

 

 
Figure 8: Impact of the domestic risk free rate r on the contract value V 

4.3.5 Foreign risk-free rate 

Figure 9 shows that the value of the contract increases with the foreign risk-free rate 

at a moderately increasing speed.  This effect is the most appearing when there is no return 

averaging and is the least significant with the G1 return averaging.  Figure 9 further shows 
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that the differences in the contract values between the compound and simple versions 

increase with the foreign risk-free rate.   

 
Figure 9: Impact of the foreign risk free rf on the contract value V 

 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

Quanto Ratchet EIAs render good features for the consumers who desire downside 

protection and international diversification while retain some upside potential.  The ratchet 

design provides for the options-like properties and the quanto feature links to a foreign 

investment.  The pricing and hedging of EIAs attract some research attention, but the studies 
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have not covered the quanto feature yet.  This paper intends to fill the hole.  

To take the quanto feature into account, we added an exchange rate model as well as a 

foreign risk-free rate model to the pricing framework of Black and Scholes.  We derived 

pricing formulas that cover quanto ratchet EIA products with various features including both 

compound and simple versions that may have a return cap and employ two types of 

geometric return averaging.  In addition to setting premiums, actuaries can employ these 

formulas to analyze the impacts of various contract features as well as market parameters on 

the contract value and construct appropriate hedging portfolios for the product.  Our 

formulas can also be applied easily to the ratchet EIA products that are not quantos.    

We employed these formulas to conduct numerical analyses.  The results showed 

that the value of a quanto ratchet EIA increases with the return cap at a diminishing rate, 

increases with the return floor at a increasing rate, increasing with the participating rate 

almost linearly, and decreases with the return averaging frequency if there is any.  The 

impacts of these contract features/parameters on the contract value often differ across return 

accumulation methods and return averaging schemes.   

We also analyze how market parameters may affect the contract value.  The results 

demonstrated that the contract value increases with the return volatility at a diminishing rate, 

increases with the exchange rate volatility almost linearly, decreases with the correlation 

coefficient between the log returns of the linked index and exchange rate in a linear-like way, 
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decreases with the domestic risk-free rate almost linearly, and increases with the foreign 

risk-free rate with a modest convexity.  Alternative return accumulation methods and 

averaging schemes would often generate different impacts on the contract value when the 

market parameters change. 

We observed from the numerical analyses the importance of the quanto feature in 

determining the contract value.  The price of a quanto ratchet EIA might deviate from that of 

a non-quanto one to a significant extent under normal market conditions.  The deviation 

could be rather significant when the foreign exchange market exhibit high volatilities and/or 

high correlations with the linked investment market.  Actuaries therefore should carefully 

evaluate the cost and risk of the quanto feature.  
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Case Study I: the basic compound 
Poisson-exponential model

• dWt = μ ⋅ dt − dXt − dDt (3.1)
dX = J * S
J ~ Poisson (λ*dt)
S ~ Exponential (ν)



Solving an FVRM
• Note the definition for M is recursive.
• Consider the firm value equation to be an 

operator Λ
• The solution for the optimal M is a fixed point 

of this operator, i.e., a solution satisfies Λ(M) 
= M.

• With reasonable starting guess φ, the 
sequence φ, Λ(φ), Λ(Λ(φ)),…, ΛN(φ),
converges to the solution M (Kushner and 
Dupuis 2001).
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Case I Results

• One decision variable: D
• Figure 1

– concavity of the M-curve
– Barrier point – optimal capital level
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Case Study II: 
the ratings cliff model

• Have the expected profit depend on 
current surplus

• dWt = {μ(Wt)-Ut*p} ⋅ dt − dXt(Ut) − dDt

(3.2)
Rating cliff: W ≥ 5 vs. W < 5
The reinsurer will reimburse a fraction 
U (0<U<1) of loss amounts above that 
up to a maximum



Case II Results
• Two decision variables: D and U
• Figures 3 and 4

– for book value below $8bn, the coverage leaves 
an important gap – losses just short of the $3bn 
retention, would push the firm over the ratings 
cliff

– the baseline M-curve, representing the market 
value without the availability of reinsurance

– For W between the “going out of business” barrier 
(2.4) and the ratings cliff (5), the M-curve is 
convex.
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Case Study III: 
the impact of earnings risk

• dWt = {μ(Wt)-Ut*p} ⋅ dt − dXt(Ut) + 
σdBt − dDt (3.4)

• Two decision variables: D and U
• Results: Figures 6 and 7

– firm value for the well-capitalized firm is 
adversely affected by earnings volatility.

– At any level of surplus under the ratings 
cliff, there is some positive σ such that firm 
value is greater than it is when σ = 0.
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Case Study IV: 
the introduction of external capital
• dWt = {μ(Wt)-Ut*p} ⋅ dt − dXt(Ut) − dDt

+ dCt

• Three decision variables: D, U, and C
• Result: Figure 12



Suggestions

• Optimal capital level vs. capital ratio
• The marginal costs of W (i.e., the 

marginal benefits of D to shareholders)
• Rating cliff vs. rating degrading
• The value of hedging earnings volatility
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Suggestions

• Asset allocations that determine the 
earnings and earnings volatility

• Multiple lines of insurance 
• Will the problem become multi-modal 

and the algorithm be trapped into local 
optimum?   
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